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Three Reels in One—smashing story, 
boiled down—scene showing 

Thos. 4. Edison 
The Inventive Wizard 

oaught unawares at his Laborai’ory 
>y the Camera man. See Edison in 
-his great film at 

Hector’s Theatre, Alexandria 

Barriefield Training Camp Topics 
BY OUR OWN REPRESENTATIVE. 

Friday and Saturday, 

June 23rd & 24th 

Lawn Social 
will be held on the 

CHURCH GROUNDS 

aiea snnoFiEin 
Wednesday Evening, 

June 28th. 
A good program consisting 
of Vocal and Instrumental 
Music is promised. 

SUPPER SERVED 

Admission 25 and ISc. 
Come Everybody. 

GiiiiiiD neme 
under the ausf)ice« of the Ladies’ 

Aid Society, ’ at 

Moose Creek 

; which meets every afternoon. The work 
Aocording to word received from | progressing favorably and in a few 

, L^i^land the .59th Overseas Bn., C.E.T. J short weeks every signaller in camp 
(will not go to the front as a unit ‘ have a certificate for both courses 
but in drafts. The first draft will be j^jid there will also be a reserve in the 

DOMINION DAY 
July 1st. 

The speakers for ihe day will be : 
Dr. D. O. Alguire, M. P./ Jornwall ; 
J. A, McMillan, M. P., Alexandria; 
John MacMartin, Corn wall ; J. H. 
Mitchell, Alexandria. 

59th PIPE BAND 
will be in attendance. 

DINNER AND SUPPER 
will be served. 

All kinds of sports including Town- 

ship Tug-of-War Contest fur Silver 

Cup. 

Admission Adults 2Sc, Children lOc 

Dissolution of Partnership 
Notice is hereby given that the 

partnership heretofore existing be- 
tween us as Welsh &i Christie of M.ax- 
ville, has been dissolved by mutual 
consent. All debts owing to the said 
finn are to be paid to Hugh Christie, 
on or before July 1st, who will con- 
tinue the business. 

J. A. Welsh. 
Hugh Christie. 

Maxville, dune 5th, 1916. 
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Teacher Wanted 
A qualified Catholic teacher for S.S^ 

No- 9, I.ochiel, salary 8450. Duties to 
commence September 1st. Apply to A. 
A. McKinnon, Sec.-Treas., R.R. No. 1, 
Alexandria, Ont. 23-tf. 

Prayers are offered in each battalion 
on the 6 a.m. parade daily. 

A six day^s course for officers and 
N.C.O. s in physical training commenc- 
ed on Monday. 

The few hours of warmth that we 
get between showers certainly improve 
the conditions of the parade grounds 
and roads. 

The 164th tonsorial artists, thfee in 
number, are well established and in 
the limited time at their disposal, be- 
tween drills, do a landoffice business. 

In a football match, Thursday 
evening, between the 154th and the 
146th Battalion the United Counties 
put over a 4-2 victory on the King- 
.ston Battalion. 

The most popular parade among the 
men of the 154th Bn. is the bathing 
parade. The boys all like to get to 
the shores of the bay and spend a 
quarter of an hour swimming. 

Permission is given for the apiioint- 
ment of supernumerarT- officers four to 
a unit of the C.E.F. This, however, 
does not give such supernumerary of- 
ficer any claim or right to go over- 
seas. 

Six battalions will be leaving Barrie- ^ 
field Camp within ten days. There is j 
doubt and speculation among batta- 
lions as to which will go. Nothing 
official can be obtained and the an- 
nouncement will not be made until 
published in camp orders. 

To ensure letters and papers reach- 
ing soldiers in training here, write the 
name and address plainly, for example, 
Pte. John Smith, D. Company, 154th 
Overseas Bn., C.E.F., Barriefield Camp, 
Post Office, Kingston, Ont. 

Captain BawTf, Paymaster, 
week-end on duty in Ottawa. 

spent the 

Captain R. W. Porteous and Lieut. 
A. H. Wylie, 154th Batt., are attend- ^ , . . 
ing the School oi Musketry at Ottawa, ^enoe from camp of several days due 

{ to illness, reported for duty Sunday 

Captain Cokers, Quartermaster of the 
154th, spent the week-end at his home 
in Cornwall. 

Bn; Sergt. Major Dower, after an ab- 

The strength of the 154th Bn. is 
around the 1050 mark, consequently 
the battalion is still out after re- 
cruits. ! 

Inter-battalion baseball games have 
commenced. The 146th defeated the 
154th 18-2 and the 139th defeated the 
130th by 7 to 0. 

There is quite a crop of measles in 
camp but so far the 154th Bn. has had 
no cases to report. We might just 
add no serious trouble has developfid. 

I Pioneer-Sergt. Hollister with his i.ec- j 
tion is working early and late in put- ; 

^ tingin permanent improvements for the i 
; comfort of the men. * 

Board of Agriculture 
Organized for Glengarry 

Lieut. M. L. Morrison has returned 
to duty with the 154th Bn. after at- 
tending the School of Musketry at Ot- 
tawa. 

Time 11 p.m. Sentry :—'^Halt! Who 
goes there Pte. S. : — **Shist V* 
^Tlou’t make such a noise, D'yer want 
to get me in trouble V* 

Master Tom Laplant, the boy singer 
of the 154th possesses a well trained 
voice, and as a consequence all ranks 
are very proud of him as an entertain- 
er. 

Since last writing a muster parade 
of the I54th Battalion, at which ev- 
ery officer and man had to be present 
toanswer to his name was held with 
satisfactory results. ^ 

Major W. H. Magwood, 2nd in com- 
mand 154th Bn., Avas in Ottawa on 
Friday to bid bon voyage to officers 
and men of the 77th Bn. with AVLODI 

he had been associated for seA'eral 
months, prior to their proceeding ov- 
erseas. ^ 

A six days' regimental course in 
Bayonet Fighting and Physical train- 
ing for ali officers and N.C.O.’s wmo 
have not qualified at a 21 day course, 
all attached officers are included, is be- 
ing held. The instructor from the 
154th Bn. is Bn. Sergt. Major Dower. 

The school of signalling is now en- 
gaged in the third week's work. There 
are lOU in the junior class and up- 
wai'ds of 150 in the advance class 

afternoon. 

Lieut. H. Christie Leitch, who had 
been attending the School of Musketry 
at Ottawa, reported for duty Satur- 
day evening. 

A Sergeants' Mess with a nember- 
ship of some 75 has been establLhed 

J in the I54th Bn. under a thoroughly 
complètent committee. 

Colonel T. D. R. Hemming, Camp 
Commandant, spent a portion of 

J Thursday in Cobourg, and the follow- 
j ing morni^ proceeded to Ottawa and 

made an inspection of the 77th Batta- 
lion. 

Major John Â. tJameron at recent 
meetings was named President of the 
Regimental Mess and Captain J. A. 
Gillies was appointed President of the 
Band C’ommittee. 

A commodious building of, some pre- I 
tentions to be used as a canteen has 
just been opened and as Major Camer- 
on,a veteran hotel manager, has the | 
supervision of same, it goes without 
saying that a very complete stock is j 
carried at all times. 

The priATÎlege of obtaining passes 
thr<^iigh telegrams received from re- 
latives alleging sickness has been ' 
abusted to such a glaring extent that . 
in future no such application will be ! 
entertained unless accompanied by a < 

Captain McManus, 
cadre, delivered two lectures to the 
officers and N.C.O.'s of the lo4.th Fri- 
day afternoon. He is an excellent lec- 
turer and a man who thoroughly under 
stands every branch of the work. 

The 154trh battalion of Dhndas, 
Stormont and Glengarry, commanded 
by Lt.-Col. Macdonald, the 355th bat- 
talion of Belleville commanded by 
Lt.-Col. Adams, and the 156th bat- 
talion of Brockville, commanded by 
T,t.-Col. Bedell will remain at Panie- 
field camp. 

Orders of the 154th Battalion 
state that company commanders will 
be held responsible that their com- 
pany lines are clean and in good or- 
der. Lieut.-Col. A. G. F. Macdonald 
has a splendid battalion under his 
command, and is determined that the 
camp will be made suitable for it. 
Giving credit to the colonel, he has 
one of the best looking camp sites at 
Barriefield.—Kingston Whig. 

With a view of instructing command- 
ing officers in the handling of large 
bodies of troops, battalions in lamp 
are in future to take advantage of ev- 
ery opportunity to form up in brigade 

A well attended meeting, called for 
the purpose of closing up the work of 
the Farmers' Institute and inaugurat- 
ing the Glengarryl^oard of Agriculture, 
an organization intended to widen the 
scope of work carried on by theFarm- 
ers' Institute for so many years, was 
held at the Fire Hall, .Mexandria, on 
Tuesday last, the 21st inst. 

For a generation the Farmers' 
I Institutes of Ontario have been carry- 
• ing on a campaign of education 

Instructional throughout the Province which has 

keeping of hens to be a necessary evil, 
whUe at the present time nothing on 
the farm yielded more profitable re- 
sults "for the outlay incurred than the 
poultry business as a side line. He 
^ave valuable hints as to the raising 
of chickens, the production of eggs, 
winter management, marketing the sur- 
plus product, making special referense 
to the egg circles, now becoming gem 
eral, and the advantages resulting 
from them. The speaker drew atten- 
tion to the needs of Belgium and oth- 
er countries devasted by the war, who 
after it is over will be wanting to 
stock up afresh, and he urged, it was 
the duty of Canadian farmers, beiddes 
being a straight business proposition, 
to put themselves in a position to 
supply the demand when it arose. In 
the course of his address Mr. Stuart 
emphasized the neceseity of good 
roads, incidentally mentioning that in 
his county (Carleton) there were about 
100 miles of good roads and he believ- 
edthey did not cost each farmer much 
more than $1.00 a year. They studied 
their homes, their bams, their fields 
and fiock.s and yet, in many localities 
the roads were in no better shape than 
they were 10 or 15 years ago. He Con- 
cluded by observing that the Isi^ 
number present augured well for the 
success of the new Agricultural Board 
of Glengarry. 

The chairman thanked Mr. Stuart for 
his able address. He quite agreed Avith 
his remarks on the Good Roads Ques- 
tion and hoped the delegation to the 
Counties .Council would be successful la. 

' its request, he submitted the following 
'vesolution, which was moved hy Mr. 
.j, R, McLeod, seconded by D. C. 
McDougall, and carried ncîü. con. 
“That the Farmers' Institute be dis- 
solved and that WQ organize into a 
Board of Agriculture to be known as 
the Glengarry Boaxd of Agriculture and 
that all funds of theFar'mers’fnsIitute 
be turned ovçç the new Board." 

The following is the list of represen- 
    vw V.... tatives nominated by the various clubs 

^ j nl community abreast with the time?, and societies, to serve as Directors of 
{.  ?al_   -! f u 

revolutionised methods on the farm. 
The meetings held during the winter, 
the literature distributed to the mem- 
bers, the orchard meetings, judging 
classes and other useful work, 
all had a steady, persistent influence 
even on those who would not take 
part in the work. Experiments by 
members were quickly taken up by 
neighbors, and so the 'good work 
spread steadily and surely. One of the 
weaknesses of the Institute was its 
inabilitv to reach the younger men. 
This was partly overcome by the or- 
ganisation of Farmers' Clubs, an out- 
growth of the Institute. These clubs 

' sprang into existence rapidly all over 
I the Province, and are now to be found 
' in almost every settlement in the oldfer 
portion of the country. The work has 
been a benefit beyond estimate. They 
serve not only to spread a knowledge 
of agriculture, but supply a long felt 
want in the social life of the rural 

! sections. From the time of their in- 
I ception the Farmers' Institute began 
j to lose its place, and the work it car- 
I ried on was largely a duplication of 
the Clubs' work which was being done 
much better by the smaller organiza- 
tions. It soon became evident that 
the Institute had served its purpose, 

Clergyrnan ' 
tifioate. 

Medical Officers' Cer- 

sent from “C' and “D" companies and ' iranks. 
they will cross to France shortly. 

Teacher Wanted 
An experienced, Normal trained 

teacher (Protestant) for Union ’ S. S. 
No. 5, Caledonia. Duties to commence 
September 1st. Salary 8550 j>er an- 
num. Apply to Neil B. McLeod, Sec.- 
Treas., R.U. No. 1, Dunvegan, Ont. 
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Ford Service Station 
Best place in town to have your ceu: 

repaired. Cars repainted and made to 
look like new. Ford parts in stock. 
Citerges moderate. 

WARD ASHTOxN, Prop. 
I7-t£ 

Several leading citizens of Kingston 
recently eontribufed 82SOO to cover the 
cost of lighting the camp. Poles have 
been ''rfioted in the !r>4th lines and by 
the close of the current wf>ek we hope 
to sen 'our lines properly , lighted. H 
will be an all-night service, not a 
close-down at midnight as is permit- 
ted to exist in Alexandria. 

Voimg men who nltend tiie school of 
infantry witli a view of qualifying In 
their chosen profession for the future 
will be granted certificates according 
to their standing at the close of the 
course. Bv issuing a special œrtitieaie 
based on the standing of the ‘ Proba- 
tioner" it will make it possible to pro- 
mote the men in their own battalion, 
purely on their meiits when vacancies 
occur. 

During the last few days a regimen- 
tal school foj^physical drill and bay- 
onet fightingw-as started among the 
camp units, and is being conduutixl by 
officers and N J.'.O.'s who recently qual- 
ified at the schools conducted atMont- 
real and London respectively. The plan 
will make it possible for every man to 
get familiar with this important drill 
and very essential method of bayonet 
fighting as now carried on in the tren- 
cher. 

The C'anadian Army Dental ('orps in 
camp handled within the pa.st ten (’ays 
between six and seven hundred cases, , 
completing the Avork of close upon one ; 
third of that number. The dentists ; 
propose to make in due course a sys- i 
tematic inspection of all teeth in Par- î 
tiefield camp. Each battalion v.'ill be 
visltwl, the men brought up for in- 
spection by the platoons. Th® officers 
engaged in the work are Captains S. 
H. Simpson and E. H. Wilson and 
Lieuts. H. A. Stewart, H. S. Allen and 
F. J. Lenhmann. > 

Saturday night was another quiet 
week-end in the city, in spite of the 
fact that the streets were crowded 
with soldiers. Throughout the after- 
noon an<i evening there was an ab- 
sence of drunkenness on the streets, 
or disorderly act of any kind. This 
is attributed to the prohibition of the 
sale of liquor to men in khaki, and 
the license holders themselves are ' 
more than pleased with the results 
of the change. Col. Hemming and 
staff, are also delighted and the citi- 
zens in general express themselves 
freely in favor of what has been done 
in the interests of the soldier and so- 
briety. 

Friday was another rainy day in 
camp and every part of the grounds 
was covered with mud and water. The 
rain interfered with drill all day, and 
the men Avere all given lecturevS by 
company commanders, and lïattalion 
commanders, as AA’CII as by member.s of 
the camp instructional staff. To-day 
the camp ground is worse than ever 

t after the heaA'y rain fall of yesterday 
; afternoon and last night. All the teots 

are fl<xvred whiefe makes it possible 
for t4ie men to sleep ^ cozn/ort in 
spite (sf conditians that prevail. 

i 'Fhe “quickening exercise" of the new 
physical drill now being taught our 

, men, completely changes the complex- 
ion and character of this phase of mil- 
itary Avork. TTie men take to it like 
a duck takes to water as it is a hap- 
py and delightful combination of work 
and play and is thoronghly enjoyed by 
the men., Young and elderly men vie 
with one another to secure a place in 
the numerous features introduce<l and 

only H call for practice to get into onlookers seem to equally enjoy it. 

vSupper over, it is a delight to see 
with what zest and friendly rivalry 
the soldiers enter into such games as 
lacrosse, footbaji and baseball. Jtmav 
ibe 
'ondiLion fora coining scheduled match 
but the lads are out in uniform doing 
their possible. and incidentally engag- 
ing in a healthy pastime that, fits them 
for the morro,Av’s ‘training. 

The question as to Avhat battalione 
W ill proceed to Valcartier is practical- 
ly settled as Divisional Order No. 146 

The 3rd Brigade comprises the 164th, and that a change of some kind AVOS 

155th and 156th battalions and Lt.- j necessary to meet the noAv conditions. 
Col. A. (4. F. Macdcinald, lo4th Bn., .The organization pf Junior Farmers' 
being senior officer, is in command of | Associations created another farmers* 
the Brigade, and the officer supervis- i organi^^ation wh.icli is composed of 
ing the ^^ling of the Brigade acts, . ypung men awakened to the need for 

Brigade-Majorc   j effort to keep the agricultur- 

Already excursions covering counties 
having battalions training here a’e be- 
ing arranged for and it is more than 
probable this will prove the favorite 
outing for many lelativos and friends 
during the summer months. The first 
of the series Avill be by special train 
over the C.P.R. from Petei*boro and 
w'hlch will give an opportunity of vis- 
iting relatives in the 93rd Bn., which 
leaves here shortly for Valcartier. The 
special will arrive next Saturday and 
the special programme of sports and 
music by the battalions, should prove 
of great intcre?f for the visitors. 

'Phe 154th Bn., Avhile not, as yet, 
the possessors of a central messing 
tent \nz, a tent 100x50 ft. in which all 
tlie men of the battalion may be ac- 
comodated at the one time, have now 
in operation a fine system of messing, 
in close proximity to the main cook 
house. It consists of a series of long 

^'ommanding officers of 
experiencing much trouble 

sued from Headquarters, Monday tables each having seating capacity 
evening, made f)ublic the battalions 
primarily interested, viz.: the 93rd, 
109th, 13<)th, 136th, 139th and 146th. 
'fhey will leave Kingston, unless other- 
wise orderixl, every alternate day 
stp.rting. on the 23rd inst. The remov- 
al of the above troops leaves but one i 
l-'rPgade here made up of the 164th, 
155th and 156th battalions. I 

for about one hundred, protected from 
rain by huge canvas shutters. The men 
are served at table with little con- 
fusion and to their entire satisfaction. 

I To be told that “long distance" 
w'auts you at the phone, is far from 

. pleasant at any time for more reasons 
, than one. You at once imagine some- 

Miing is seriously wrong at Fiomo and 
though the answering of the call, as 
there are only three telephones in 
camp, entaiL a tramp thereto of up- 
wards of half a mile each vA-ay, the 
distanc(‘ is quickly coAiered. It is now 
said ihc Militia authorities at OttaAA’a, 
to remedy matters, have conceded the 
necessary number of telephone.? to give 
each Battalion one Avithin its lines, 
R'hich is much needed. 

Lectures to Officers and N.C.O.'s of 
the 154th Bn. are given three e\'euings 
a week and attendance at same is im- 
perative. This coupled with the fact 
that Company and Platoon command- 
ers must daily deA^ote a couple of hours 
in getting up the folloAving day's Avork 
means that it is on exceptional cases 
that even a feAA- hours leaA'e is granted 

To avoid the inconvenience that re- 
sults from guards being unable to 
know the time at different hours dur- 
ing the night, the 154th Battalion has 
a large alarm clock fitted into a spe- 
cially made box A\ffiich keeps the time 
piece weather proof, and enables the 
sentries to know the time at. any 

The Tented City Ave may rightly call 
Barriefield Camp to-day. Eleven thous- 

. and military under canA'»as, controlfed 
l.iy discipline that might Avell be cul- 
tivated in toAA’ns, villages’ and the 
average home. EleA'en thousand men 
dra'vn from the counties that make up 
the 3rd Division within three short 
weeks already educated to what the 
word “obey” actually means. Such is 
the St ate . of affairs here and it speaks 
.volumes for the sy.stem put in practice 
by C'ol. Hemming, Camp Commandant, 
the members of His efficient staff and 
the officers generally that neA’^er in the 
history of Barriefield as a training 
camp, has such existed. This. hoAv- 
over, couki not have been brought 
about were it not that the class of 
men doing training is far above the 
average—tbereiore to the ra-ok and file 
is largely due thfe credit. 

Speaking of a “central messing tent" \ 
such as seen in the lines c)f the 146th, t 

I 130th, 109th and I56th while of neces- • 
I sity they are a costly proposition, the ' 
‘ outlay, between eight hundred and one . 

thousand dollars, to the writer, is 
money well spent. Such a tect is the | 
actual “home" of the men when their • 
day's training has ended. They congre- 
gate nightly and put on a capital 
amateur performance lasting some two 
hours and thus keep the men, that 
othei-wdsc would be roaming the city 
streets, within their own lines and at 
all times under the eye of an officer, 
whohas their welfare at heart. A gift 
of this kind Avould be appseciated by 
the officers and men of the l;)attalion. I 

i C'ol. Hemming, C'arap Commandant, 
is a man that thinks and plans ahead 
—appreciating the fact that under his 
immediate supervision in Barriefield 
Camp he would be responsible for close 
upon 11,000 men as to‘discipline, drill, 
morale, etc., he lost no time in get- 
ting in touch with liquor dealers and 
hotel keepers, with the result, securing 
their co-operation, the sale of hard 
licjuor to men in khaki, day or night, 
by glass or bottle is a thing of the 
past. .Vt m-esent the soldiers are only 
permitted enter hotels, in the even- 
ing between the hours of six and eight 
and gat a drink or two of beer, and 
drunk cases in Barriefield are few and 
far between. 

Reference has already been made in 
those columns to the extensiA^e .system 
of drainage being installed in the lines 
of the L54th with a view of minimiz- 
ing the mud nuisance. Whilo the tile 
was being laid advantage was taken 
to put in a water system into the cen- 
tral kitchen Avhich has proved a great 
help to the AVork of the cooks. An- 
other improvement was connecting all 
outside water taps so that all oAcr- 
flow no'v goes direct to the main drain 

'The school of cookery, now in opera- 
tion, is groAAnng in popularity, as 
young men BOAT see that taking an ad- 
vance course and duly qualifving as a 
man cook assures them, at the close of 
the war of a profession that AVIB com- 
mand a good salary. The attention 
given to the q.wality of the food furn- 
ished the men shows how the depart- 
B^entrecognizes the necessity of soldiers 
being wall rationed at all times. 

units are 
with the 

parents of boys under age who en- 
list e<l early la.st winter. These boys 
sAA’oite in their attestation that they 
were old enough to enlist. The parents 
permitted them to draAv gc^ernment 
pay all winter, but now the summer is 
here, and work plentiful, Asfith good 
j)»*ospects of good pay, parents are de- 
manding the discharge of their sons, 
and commanding officers have no 
choice in the matter, once the fact is 
established that a boy wearing khaki 
is a minor. 

There have been a certain amount’ 
of desertions .since the opening of the 
camp, but not to any marked degcee. 
Heretofore It was more or less easy 
for a man to get aAA’ay. All this is 
noAv changiKl. .Adjoining towns have 
been placed “out of bounds" and in- 
structions have be+m given to raihA'ay 
tickc^t sellers, auto drivers, etc., that 
no man be permitted to leave the lim- 
its by train or -vehicles unless he pro- 
duces a' pass duly signed by his com- 
manding officer. The punishment for 
desertion is seAvre, from 6 months to 2 
years in jail, so a man contemplating 
taking the step is _beginning to realize 
ho'v serious it .is. Fortunately the 
154th Bn. has had so far few' such 
and It is to be hoped that the next 
few AA'eeks will shoAV an e\'en ?*maUer 
percentage. 

The General staff officers AA'hose dutlea 
are mainly to supervise the drills as 
(Carried on by the battalions 'of their 
respective brigades, have eyes like the 
average hawk and officers and men al- 
ready apparently appreciate that fact. 
These officers are constantly riding 
around the parade or training grounds 
keeping tab on the AA'ork of platoons 
and platoon commanders. The latter 
are closely Avatched as to their hand- 
ling and Avorking of their commands 
and those Avho fail to make good Avill 
in duo course be called upon *o make 
place for others ready and anxious for 
a try out. They realize that tho-O aie 
p, number of qualified officers in the 
ranks of all units of the Expeditionary 
Force and that when an officer fails in 
his Avork he will be compelled to stand 
aside for the (jualified man who Avill 
be promoted without hesitation. 

■These men, witjj, the enthuoigsip of 
‘ youth, are not only in a position to 

giv© active aid, but are Avilling to 
\ work out the problems facing the 
farm. They have the advantage, too, 

.that they have received some technical 
, tr.aining at a winter course in agri- 
culture. An opening had to be made 
to make full use of this band of young 
men. The result, was that last Ses- 
sion the Department of Agriculture 
had an act passed by the legislature 
to widen the scope and change the or- 
ganisation of the Institute. The new 

• hod\- caUed the .\g»M(uiltural Board. 
This Board consists of representatives 
appoinlerl bv the Farmers’ C'bjb.«. the 
Agricultural S.;cieties, the Township 
C’ouncils. the Tunior Farmers’ Asso- 
ciation, and the District Women’s In- 
stitute. These representative.?, form 
the Board of Directors, and they elect ! -Naughton 

the new Board and which was approv- 
ed by the meeting : 

Glen Nevi.s Farmers' Club—Messrs. J. 
R. McLeod, Alex. J. McRae. 

Martintown Farmers'* Club — Messrs. 
Mac. 1). McMartin, D. A. Ross, 

Kenyon Agiùciiltural Society—Mr. J. 
J. Cameron. 

St. LaAvrence Valley Agricultural ‘So- 
ciety—Mr. John Burgess. 

Lancaster Township Council — Mr. 
John F. McRae. 

St. LaAvrence-Valley Junior Farmers' 
(Tub—Messrs. John A- McLennan, M. 

j .A. Mcî.cnnan. 
i Glengarry Agricultural Society—Mr. 
IJ. Gormley. 

The Women’s Institute—Mrs. Dan Mc- 
1 Ewen, Mrs. R. McKay, Mrs. J. P. Me- 

QUEER IDEAS. 

AUiston Herald :—“If people Avould 
stop sending money to earry on the 
war the Avar w’ould cease. Indeed. I’ll 
not giA'c you an\- money." So said one 
woman—onl^' one—to the Red Cross 
workers who recently made a canvass 
for funds. The recruiters have some 
even more ridiculous experiences. One 
man told the boys he had no flag; an- 
other that his family owed theBritish 
Empire nothing, another AA’hen asked if 
he wouW not fight for his nwther and 
siste^ said other fefiows were doing 
that. 

I 

officers and an executive from among.st 
themseK'CS. These officers and execut- 
ive must all be active farmers. The 
District Representative of the 1 depart- 
ment of Açrricidture has a right î<Y sit 

I on the Board, and if the Board wishes 
' it may alloAA' Boards of Trade and 
( Publicity Associations to appoint re- 
; present atives on the Board. 

1 Amongst tho.se present at the meet- 
ing’ Messrs. D. A. Ross, Mar* 

, tinfoAA'n; ■>!> J. Grant, Laggan; Robert 
i McKay, J. P. McNaughton, D. (*. Mc- 

Dougall, Maxville; A. McDonald, Gieen- 
' field; T,. Munro. J. R. McTveod, North 
, Lancaster; M. McT>ennan, J. A. 'McTen 
' nan. Lancastei*; and Dr. Hope, F, J. 

Gormley, F. Trottier, D, Edgar Mac- 
Rao. C. B. Larry, Alexandria. In ad- 
dition a goodly percentage <.f ladies 
gi-aced the assembly, a meeting of the 
Women’s Institute having met earlier 
in the day to elect représentatives to 
tlie new Board. These included : Miss 
McDiarmid (Institute speaker), Mrs. J. 
P. McNaughton, Mrs. A. H. Robertson 
Mrs, J. W. Weegar, Maxville; jirs. Mc- 
Donald, Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Clark, 
Miss McCrimmon, Mrs. A. McNaughton 

J of Mcf’rlmmon ; Mrs. D. McEwen, Mrs. 
i D. 0. McDougall, St. Elmo; Mrs. J. J. 

Grant, T.aggan ; Mrs. A. McIntosh of 
Dunvegan, and Miss Whelan, Ottawa. 

Mr. D, A. Ross, of Martintown, a } 
former president of the Institute, 
agreeably occupied the chair. In his 
opening remarks he expressed pleasure 
at seeing so many present, especially 
referring to the ladles. He briefly de- 
.scribed the object of ‘he meeting and 
asked the secretary treasurer to give 
hi.s report of the Institute for the past 
year. 

Mr. J. P. McNaughton, the genial i 
secretary, complied. He stated that 
during the year, the different meetings 
had been fairly well attended, tAventy- 
eight addresses had been delivered in 
the A'arious sections to audiences total- 
ling 1,630, a number much less than in 
former years. 

On motion of Mr. A. McDonald, sec- 
onded by Mr. F. Trottier, the report 
was submitted to the meeting and 
adopted. 

Mr. McNaughton then read the aud- 
itors’ report for the same period show- 
ing a balance in hand of 811.S6. 
adoption of report moA^ed by Mr. Rob- 
ert McKav and seconded by Mr. Angus 
McDonald, was also carried unanimous- 
>y- 

The chairman then introduced Mr. 
J. C. S-tuart, of the Live’ Stock 
Branch of the Department of Agricul- 
ture,, who gave a praotfeaU and most 
instructive address on the poultry in- 
dustry. 

Mr. Stuart stated that the average 
farmer a few yean ago coseidered the 

President, A’ice-President and Sec.- 
Treas. of the old Farmers' Institute 
—Messrs. D. H. Kennedy, J. J. Calder 
J. P. McNaughton. 

Dept, of Agriculture—Mr, D. Edgar 
MauRao. ' - . ! »K, , 

The g&fieral business of the meeting 
being concluded the Directors p**oceed- 
ed to sleet their e.xecutive officers. It 
Was t'h^ intention to arrange placet 
and dates of meetings to be held dur- 
ing the winter months throughout the 
county, this latter business however 
had to be deferred until later on. We 
append the names of the officei*s ap- 
pointed I j 

President — Mr. John F. McRae, 
Bainsville. 

Vice-President — Mrs. D. C. McDoug-^ 
all. Maxville. 

Sec.-Treasurer—Mr. J. P. McNaugh- 
ton, Maxville. 

Executive Committee—Mr. D. Edgar 
MacRae, Dist. Representative ; the 
President, Vice-President, and Sec.- 
Treasurer, Mr. D. A. McT^od,Dalhou8ie 
Station; Mr. D. A. Ross, Martintpwi^ 
Mr. Allan Camr’ Dalkeith; Mr. D. 
C. McDougall, Ynxville. 

Auditors — Messrs. John Daridspn 
and R. McKay, Maxville. 

Alexaiiilria IBoy Waanileil 
Official notification was received here 

on Wednesday by Mr. Apgus McDon- 
Elgin street, that his youngest son, 
Pte. George D. McDonald, was suffer- 
ing from shell shock and is in Bevan 
Military Hospital, Sandgate, Eng., 
since June 11th. Pte. McDonald en- 
listed at Alexandria early in 1915 and 
was sent overseas in May of that year 
Avith a draft of the 38th Bn., whicn re- 
inforced the 2nd Battalion. 'We truai 
that further pommiinications recei^^d 
Avil'l report his complete recovery to 
good health. 

ALEXANDRIA CHEESE BOARD 

At a meeting of the Alexandria Cheese 
Board held Thursday evening. June 22, 
11^ cheese were sold at 15 13-16 cents. 

THOMAS A. EDISON 

Comes to Alexandria tonight (I'ri- 
day) and tomorrow (Saturday) night. 
See him at Hector's Theatre. Ho ap- 
pears in *‘Tbe Moioe of the Violin." 
'Thd camera man, in mAtring this mo- 
tion picture, caught Mr. Edison an- 
aw area in hia Hlborat^y and filmed 
hon. 
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following outstanding facts respecting 
tlie various iVovinccs, based upon the 
maintenance since the census of 1911 
of tlie ratir) of population of service 
age shown by the 1911 figures * 

UUNE 23rd, 
At  

Coinpulsory Service 
not Practicable 

No responsible Canadian statesman 
to whom the representative of the 
Crown ooUld turn as a possible Pre- 
mier. woi/td take office to enforce com- 
pulsory military service in the Dom- 
inion. >Sir Robert Borden would not 
do it. Nor Sir Wilfrid f-aurier. No 
man of eminence in either party would 
attempt what the recognized party 
leaders know and admit cannot be 
done. There are not loss than three 
million people out of a total popula- 
tion of about eight millions in the 
Dominion who would resent fiercely the 
apjdieation to the men of military ago 
among them of a law compelling en: 
list ment for .service in a Kuropean 
war. 

That fact should bo faced, as it is 
not Ijoing facrnl, by the variousSynods 

-and C’onforcDces that have been urging 
registration of all înen of military age 
as a preliminary step to conscription 
if voluntary enlistment fails to pro- 
duce the mimlîcî- of men requirc<l to 
maintain Canada’s overseas forces at 

■^gt'rcngUi, 'Dm falling off in re<Muiiting 
is causing alarm among the officers 
throughout the country upon whoso 
shoulders rests the duty of filling the 
ranks, but Ottawa is sfill inactive, and 

./ho measures have been tfd^cn to 
rouse those parts of Canad.a in which 
enlistment has been slow to the urgent 
need for promptly securing more re- 
cruits. Were Sir Rpbçrt Dprdçp to 
issue an official sialernont showing 
where and to what extent the volun- 
tary system has tailed and urging the 
enlistment of young Canadians as 
means of avoiding all possibility of 
Consc! iption, the response would prove, 
what the Press of l)Oth j)arties has 
urged for months, that the people are 
looking to Otta\va for leading and for 
stimulation. 

An analysis by Mr. Oliver Hazzel- 
wood of the census letucns and the 
Government recruiting figures gives the 

0 «5 

Jl 111 .11 
"H ; 

:\Iaritime Pi-ovs..I(il,9;t7 65,000 31,061 

Quebec 362,677 139,000 34,908 
Ontario (1 e .s s 

'• Thvjnder Bav and 
• Rainy l^iver)  527,931 1^.5,000 138,491 

j 'buiitoba -<Pn d 
Saskatchewan’ plus 

; 'i'hnnder Ba.v Vnd 
] lîainy River... \..374,o5fi 60,000 68,858 

! Alberta 174,097 26.lt00 30,7ti9 

! British (\j]umbial66,.5.50 27,900" 30,799 

There seems to be an error in tin? 
; total number recruited iu either Al- i 
j herla or Bi*iti.«h Columbia. The figures 
j for the two TVovinces would sca'^’cly i 
! be ido2Uical. d'ho error is trilling. Mr, 
i Hezzelwood believes, and does not af- 

fect the value of the conclusioD.s to Ije 
drawn from the figures. It is his 
opinion that tlu'po lieure.^J are most 
creditable to C)Titario and that they 

disclose vei’v .«orious iivt-mditv < f -n 
^ listment. This is undoubtedly true. 

They indicate al.=o a lack of under • 
. standing difTu;^llt to pardon on the 
part of the (,)fiicial.s who made iij) the 
total quotas ca’]*'! fo- from the vnri- < 
ous Provinces. It will be obseiv'cd, for 

'example, that ‘he ProvincoH, 
vciili 101,937 nion oP service age, a>ft’ 
askfs^l to supplv^ 65,000 recruits, while 
.\ll)crta, witli 17l,<'97 men of service f 

' age, is asked to supply only 2<>.<'0tl, , 
'This niean.s that in the 51;M-itiine Pro • 

[ vincos two out of evei'v five males of 
s(>rvice aea would have t(:> enlist to ‘ 
make up th«? fiuotn, while in 'Toeita 

’ a little more than one in s«*ven would 
I be sufficient to 'dl the ranks. In On- i 
’ t.ario and Quebec the enlistment of 
f fonsi<lerid'!.v ovej' a third of the total j 

number of men of service age was an- , 
tici})alKi. Ontario will unquestionably 
reach this figure before the end of the 
war, but on a similar basis the West 
should furnish over 23(!,t)()0 nicn in i 
.stead c)f th“ 113.Ut!0 allotted tr> if. 

In all these computations the uncial 
origin of the people is not taken into 

. consideration. There are in the \Nesi. 
together with a large British and f'jin- 
adian born population, hundreds t>f 
thousands of people born in countries 
with which the Allies are at war.Fjom 

this great element of the population 
few recruits are to be expected, and 
even those who oiler are subjected to 
careful scrutiny. Ontario’s splendid 
showing is due in no small measure to 
the admitted fact that wheç war broke 
out there were in this Province tens 
of thousands of recent immigranis of 
British birth, who flocked to the col- 
ors as soon as the recruiting offices 
were opened. The long lists of killed 
and wounded (’anadian soldiers that 
appear day by day in the Press with 
the words added, ‘^next of kin inKng- 
land,” or Scotland, or Ireland, indic- 
ate to how great an extent the ranks 
were filled by these recent immigrants. 

The bulk of them are gone, and it 
is up to .voung Canada to supply the 
plact's of the men who have fallen on 
the field of honor, (’ompulsion is not 
practicable in a country so mixed 
racially a.s ('anada, but that fact 
makes it the more imperative that ev- 
ery voimg V anadian not yet in uniform 
should put himself the qim.stion : ^‘.\m 
! doing mv duty ? Have I any honesV 
and sufficient excuse for failing to en- 
list ?”—Globe. 

The [louds Drop Fatness 
On ■ the heavy clay soil and in the 

low-ying lands S[>ring seeding '\'as 
much retarded in this pj'ovince 

)>y wet weather. In .some oases it was 
impossible to get in a crop. Wo ai’e 
sorrv to say the season has proved 
a verv disappointing one for some 
of our grabi-j.'Tov.ers. Fortunatdv in 
ro('ent years there has been an in- 
crease in the Fall wheat ak^'oago. 
Himee land tha* might have been 
k<'p; for a ftpriîig crop a decade ago 
is now growing Fall wheat, and tljc 
Ontario yield of that grain bids biir to 
be a good one this year. .Still more 
fortunately, Ontario farmers now- 
adays have ,moro than one string tq 
their bow. Grain, which used to be 
almost their sr>lc staple, is - ^w of 
secondary importance in the agricul- 
tui’al ec.onomy of Ontario. A good 
grass crop is wortli more than a grain 
crop, however good, fvnd this year the 
grass crop is luxuriant. 

Notwithstanding that by ihcir s^rie.s 
of heavy downpours they kept, sc^cs 
of thousands of acres uutiiled and 
made the planting of other scores of 
thousands very late, the clot^i'ls dr<ip 
fatness. There never was a g)*eater 
abundance of rich pasture in Ontario 
and Quebec than we have this yroi. 
The output of the cheese factories and 
creameries of these two great dairy 
provinces ought to reach new high îe- 
cords this year. Though beef rcUlo 
are very scarce, there are probably as 
many milch cows in Ontario and Que- 

Crop Report 

Far more effective thàn Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere. 

bee as there ever were. Tlie prices of 
dairy products are high enough to 
.'^MTUiilate thei?- production. The co- 
operative and joint stock cheese tjic- 
tories and creamerle.s and ihe farm 
f'.Canada have a great 

chance. An outjiut of cheo-so and but- 
ter 25 per cent, in excess of th(^ 
largest they put on the market in any 
fonner year o\ight to be possible in 
1916, and (hat without matcri-illy 
bringing down the prices in these 
days of dear foodstuffs. As ii is t-he 
study of breeders to produce a type oi 
sheep that grades liigh for ihe quan- 
tity and quality of the wool it yields 
as well as for the <piantitv and quality 
of its mutton, so it must be the ob- 
ject of breeders to develop a type of 
cow that will rank high both in the 
dairyman's and the butcher’s es- 
timât it>n. A brood of cattle that 
should come up to the standard both 
for beef production and milk return 
\vouhl bo of the greatest économie 

in Ontario farming. It \'ould 
tend to make V'*;il a scarce article, for 
i’ would make the slaughter of tai\’es 
for more wasteful than it is 'today. 
Dairving and beef-raising can surely 

made more complementarv to ca'h 
n»hoj- than they arc now. This year 
the natural conditions and the mar- 
ket conditions are peculiarly favor- 
able, for the cattle rancher and the 
farmer who raises live stock. The 
abundance of the grass crop will 
make tlu' rearing of calves and the 
feeding of stockers cheap, for pas- 
ture is plentiful in the outdoor feed- 
ing season and the mows will lie full 
of hay for use in the Winter months. 
There is good hope that any general 
shortage in Ontario’s grain yield will 
be more than made up for oui 
farmers by the output of Foolstuffs 
under the head of animal Toduct.s.— 
Mail and Kmpire. 

Ottawa, .Juno 16, 1916.—.\ press bul- 
letin issued today by the Census and 
Statistics Office give.'-: tin- usual proHm- 
inary estimate of the areas sown to 
grain cr<yps in Canada and the condi- 
tion of these crops as reported by cor- 
respondents on May 31. The i.-eports 
sh(>.-.v that the spring this year is late, 
and that heavy rains Ihroughoui the 
Dominion have in many places made 
it difficult to work the land. In east- 
ern Canada seeding at the end of May 

} was con-dderaldv behitid hami, «'speciai- 
; ly as comj>ared with last %enr; and in 
parts of the west the sowing of oats 
an<l Ijarley had not boerp completod. 

THF. \VHI-:.\'T CROI*. 

Accoi’fling to the proliminaiq- eeiim- 
of correspondents, made in manv 

instances before the completion of seed- 
ing, wheat in Canada this year will 
occupy a t^al area of ll,l0l,600 acjc.s 
I'his l« acres or 11..5 per cent 
below the high record of last year 
when 1'2,1VS6.100 acres were harvested, 
but 197,700 acres or 11.6 per cent, 
above the harvoslecl area of 1911. 
which was 10,293.900 acres. The area 
to be harveste<! of falj wheat for 1916 
is 1,042,200 acres, heaving the area 
estimated to sown to spring wheal 
as 10,449,400 acres. In the threcN'orth- 
west provinces the area sown to wheat 
is estimated at 10,471.200 acres, as 
compared witli 11,744,700 acres, the 
area of 1915, and will) 9,3.3.5,100 acres 
the hapvc.slod wheat area in thoN’orth. 
west provinces for 1911. In Manitoba 
the area sown to wheat for 1916 is 
placed at 2.fl(tl.l0tt .acres, as compared 
with 3.342.900 • acres last year, Sas- 
katchewan it is 5,889,.oti acres, as 
against 6,8.38,100 acres, and in.Alberta 
1,6’77,70() ,acre.s. as against l,.563,70(t 
acres. 

AllKA^ FNDFR O'THKR . 
FIELD CROPS. 

Tt is estimated that the Wea devot- 
e<) to oats for 1916 is !0,199..5O0 acr^^s 
as compared with 11,36.5,0‘00- acres in 
191.). This is a diminution of 865,500 
acres, or 4.3 per cent., as compare<l 
with 10,061,500 acres, the .area harvest 
ed in 1914. 3'he area sown to barley 
is estimated at 1.317,500 acres, as 
against 1..508.3.50 acres last vear, ihe 
areas sown to other grain crops being 
,as follows ; Rye 109,000 acres against 
112,300 acres. peas 159,200 acres 
against 196,210 aci'es. mixed grains 
395.000 acres , against 466,800 acres. 
The acreage under hay and clover is 
reported as 7,963,000', as against 7,- 
875.000 last yeai',Nan increase of 88,- 
000 acres, and under alfalfa the acre- 
age is 88,700, as against 92,600 last 
year. 

MO,128 Men to June 15 
Ottawa, dune 19.—T'p to June I5th, 

310.U2'' men had joined the colors in 
Canada. In the fortnight px-eceding 
this cialt* 254 (‘nlisted in the London 
district, 1,602 in Toronto, 556 In Ot- 
tawa and Kingston, 561 in Montreal, 
124 in Quebec, 35*2 in the iVIaritimc 
Provinces, 1,300 in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, 600 in British CoUnxx- 
bia and 607 in -Alberta- 

The total enlistments divisionally 
since the start are : " 

No. 1, London, 28,467. 

No. 2, 'Toionio, 76,971 (one unit to 
hear from.) 

N\>. 3. Kingston «nd -35,470. 
No. 1, Montreal, 29,062. 

N'o. .5, Quebec, 6,.52G. 

No. 6, Maritinxo Provinces, 31,371. 

N’c), 1(1, Manitoba and vSaskatchewatx 
70.1SS. « 

No. U, British Cohimbia, 31,3(j9. 

No. 13. Alberta, 30,764. ' 

TInlisluients in April were 23,289 ; 
ip May, 15.090; and in -June, 13,344. ' 

Daiuaye to Sliada Trees 
A case of much interest to the pro- 

^ perty owners of Ontario was recently 
decided at Omemee, Ont., relating to 
the rights, of property owners in the 
tro«?s on the'highway adjoining their 
premises. The tree in question was in 
front of the residence of Mrs. Edward, 

j mother of Air. -Tas. Edward, divisional 
freight agent of the G.T.K. at Ottawa. 

I A neighbor complained to the town 
1 council that the tree had grown so 

large as to injury the di-aught of his 
chimney. The (’.oiincil without investi- 
gaiion ordered one of its employees to 
trim the tree. Airs. Edward sued the 
municipality for damages. The case 
was heard by Judge ATèMillan who 

Wouuded Men and 
Canadian Doctor Slain 

Ottawa, June 19—That the Germans 
are murdering ('anadian wounded and 
medical men whom they capture is 
the revolting fact recorded in a letter 
roceivetl by General Sir Sam Hughes 
from Surgeon-General Guy Carleton. 
•Tones, director of Canadian Medical 
Service at the front. 

General Jones’ letter tells of an 
atrocity of thi- kircl performed during 
the recent fighting. He states i ‘T 
have heard today a ghastly story 

.about (’aptain W. R. Haight, medical 
' offifpr of the Ist'C.AT.R. (British Co- 
lumbia), who w’as reported missing at 
first. When the lost ground was re- 
gained.-the Regimental Aid Post was 

1 found to have been filled with \s*ound- 
«‘d, and Haight had lomainecl doing 
his duty, attending to the wounded. 
One and all. patients and medical offi- 

1 cor. had been bayonetted and done to 
death in a most brutal manner. Cap- 

; tain Haight was a very excellent 
' tain . Haight was a very excellent 
I young officer, and had won great 
I praise from all concerned. 

j “I am proud to say that through the 
I fighting the Aleclical Service carried 
’ out these arduous duties under very 

difficult circumstances in a very effi- 
cient manner.” 

I General Jones also referred to the 
' great loss sustained by tno C.A.AI.C. 

b\- f'hn death of Lieut.-('olonel'Tanner, 
[ officer commanding the 10th Field 

Ambulance, who was struck by a 
I shell on June 2 at a dressing station 

near Ypres. Colonel Tanner is s«.id 
have been an officer of exceptional 
abilitv. 

j riwartled the plainlilt 815 and costs, 
I Rv the terms of the Aluxxicipal Act, 

CONDmON OF FIELD CROPS. 

ATeasur»‘(l in percentage of a standard 
of 100 as representing a full crop, the 
condition of the principal field crops 
on May 31 was as follow^s : Fall 
wheat 84, spring wheat 92. all wheat 
90, oats 90, batley 89, rye 91, peas 90. 
('onverting this scale into one wherein 
100 represents the average condition at 
ATay 31 of the past six -years 19KM5, 
the condition of the principal grain 
crops may be expressed as follows : 
Fall wheat 101, spring wheat 98, rye 
100, oats 97, and barlev 97. 

i^ection 4S7i The judge contended 
that ten days notice should have been 
given to (he plaintiff. 

.Another instructive case came before 
the Ottawa T^olice AIngistrate recently. 
A teamster damaged a city shade tree 
by wilfully backing his wagon aga'nst 
it. Tt was one of the first cases of 
the sort to be heard in Ottawa. The 
Magistrate decided that an example 
sliouh) be made and ho sentenced the 
driver to pay a fine of 86 and 82costs 
or one week in jail. 

These decisions are interesting to 
those who are suffering from, damage 
done to trees by corporation em- 
ployees, linemen and others. 
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Dollar a year to any address In Canada 

i will pay in trade 26c per doz 

for Hggs 

t 50c wer lb. for Washed \yool 

The Greatest Chance of a life-time to buy high-grade 
Merchandise at Factory Cost Price 

UHRUUl 
In spite of the fact that prices are higher and goods scarcer than ever before in the history of the world, our prices are even lower than before the war. ' Having bought 

direct from factories from all parts of the world in order to get goods at the lowest possible prices, we were compelled to buy in very large quantities 

^309000] We Are Heavily Overstocked [^309000 
Worth of High-class Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Gents’ Furnishings, Groceries, Crockery, &c., will be offered to the pub]®; at practically 

Factory Prices—Not Wholesale Prices— But Factory Prices 
Nineteen Days only.' Do your trading here, get the best bargains you ever had. A chance of a life-time. Eggs, Butter, Wool, &c. taken same as cash 

This Immense Stock must be Reduced by One-Third within Nineteen Days 
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, 

and Accessories 
15c prints, fast colors. Sale Price per yd .11 
20c prints, fast colors 
20c colored shirtings 
15c colored shirtings 
45c table linen  
75c lace curtains.... 
15c striped flannelette 
18c striped flannelette 
15c white or grey “ 
15c pure linen hand 

and dish towel lery 
20c and 25c fancy sum- 

mer muslins, cham- 
brays, crepes, etc. 

$1.25 all-wool dress 
goods   

.14 
.14 
.11 
.32 
.48 
.10 
.12 
.10 

.11 

.14 

.95 

$1.00 all-wool dress 
goods .Sal^Price per yd < .70 

75caIl-wooldressgoods .55 
36 inch Paillette silks, 

all colors & shades .95 
Corsets, Hosiery, Underwear, Ribbons, 

Laces, Etc., at Factory Cost Prices. 

Hen’s Clothing 
$11 00 Tweed suits, all-wool, for.... $ 7 7.5 

15 00 'I'weed suits, all-woel  10 2.1 
18.00 Tweed suits, all-wool  14,00 
23.50 Blue, Black and Grey serge 

hand-tailored suits, all-wool 17.00 
8.50 rain coats  4.75 

12.00 rain coats  9 50 
14.00 rain coats  10.50 

All other lines of Men's Clothing, also Boys’ 
and Children’s, at Factory Cost Prices. 

Ladies’, Men’s, & Children’s Shoes 
Less than Factory Cost Prices today, as prices of leather 

advances dailv> 

$4.75 
4,00 
3.25 
2 45 
2.98 
2.45 
1.98 
1.55 

Men’s $6.00 & $6.50 shoes, all leather , 
Men’s 5.00 & 5.50 shoes, all leathrrs. 
Men’s 4.00 & 4.50 shoes, all leather.^. 
Men’s 3.00 & 3.50 shoes. Black Calf, 
Men’s 4.00 & 5 00 Oxfords, all leathers, 
Ladji's’ 4 00 & 4.50 tan Oxford pumps. 
Ladies’ 2 50 Dongola Kid boots  
Ladies’ 2 25 Dongola Kid boots  

All others at even Greater Bargain.®. 

Gents’ Furnishings 
100 dozen men's latest style stiff hats, 

$2.00 and $2.50 grades, for.  .'Ü1.50 
25 dozen men's 75c negligee shirts 48 
10 dozen men’s 75c gingham shirts 48 

All other lines at Factory Cost Price. 

Groceries 
Granulated sugar, per lb   .08 
40c green tea 33 
35e green tea 25 
20c fine green tea 15 
6 bars Comfort, Sunlight or Surprise soap .25 
9 lbs. rolled oats 25 
6 lbs. ric^  25 
3 packages corn starch 25 
3 plugs McDonald chewing tobacco.... 25 
3 {)ackages Old Chum smoking tobacco .25 
1 package seeded raisins 10 

All other lines at Reduced Prices. 

A big lot OÎ Crockery just received direct 
from England at a saving oî over 

33 1-3 per cent, to your advantage. 

Isaac Simon. Opposite Union Bank, Alexandria, Ont 
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THEB^NKOF OTTA^ü^ 
:-!-H-l-H"l-!-!"l"I"H"H“H-l-I"I-!-l-M- 

E8TABU8HEO 1874 

Head Offis» : - Ottawa, Canada. 

Capital Paid Up - 
Rest and Undivided Profits 
Total Assets over - 

S 4,000,000 
4,996,304 

66,000.000 

Board of Directors : 
HON. GEORGE BRYSO.V, JOHN B. FRASER, 

President. Vice-President 
8m HENRY N. B.ATE, ALEXANDER MACLAREN, 
RUSSELL BLACKBURN, DENTS MURPIJY, 
sm HENRY K. EGAN, HON. SIR GEORGE H. PERLEY, 

E. C. WHITNEY. 
GECHUJE BURN, General Manager. 

,  D. M. FINNIE, Asst-General Manager. 
W. DUTHlE, Qkief Inspector. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH—J. H. lOTCHELL, Manager. 
MARTDfTOWN BRANCH-J. M. THOMPSON, Manager. 
MAXVILLE BRANCH -W. H. LOGAN, Manager. 
VANKLEEK HILL BSANCH—J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
SUB-OFFICES AT DALKEITH AND GLEN ROBERTSON— 

J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
KICEVILLE AND ST. ISIDORE BRANCH—J. E. LACOMBE, Act’g Maniwar 

Onion Bank of Canada 
Capital and Reserve, $8,400,000 Total Assets, Over $80,000,000 

Over 320 Branches Throughout Canada 

Bank 
"CAHTAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 
CAPITAL FULLY PAID $4,000,000 
RESERVE FUND $3.700,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 

MAXVILLE. 

VANKLEEK HILL. APPLE HILL. 

FOURNIER. 

fAri.SKi.VA.N. 

Ri ss;;i 

STE. 

HAWKESBUBT. 

VERNON 

L’ORIGNAL. 

Tl.S'K DE NEWTON. 

HOliTII UliCIlaïïS SmTiOi Spdng ken«vat>ons 
5THB NKW TOWNSITE ON ITEK 

GLENGARRY AND STORMON'»’ 
RAILWAY. 

Tkis place, located in the keant 
IVc beet farming section in KactcniOn- 
aiario. Is bouira to go ahead. 3et' 
neve a lot now white p m '*.re low 
cad terms eas; 

Good openittgs ‘ùT livery iaUs;, 
hotel, genera^ siote, bladuanith, and 
Bumerons other lines of bueineee. 

Tor pariicolare apply. 

D. P. J- TOBIN 
IT-U 

LANCASTER, ONTARIO 

Paintiny, Paperhanyini 
FURNirUI 
PIANO P 
Hardwood Fi ' 

and otbo lOiijvations promptly at- 
tended to on application to 

W. HENNESSEY 
Main g^reet S., Hexandria 

fleeteosoeoeoeoeQeoœæeoKKæKeKecB»; 

Homeseekers’ Excursions 
Each Tuesday, until October 31st, 

Alexandria to Winnipeg and return, 
^.90. 

Proportionately low fares between 
other points in Eastern and Weetepi 
Canada. 

Tickets g<^. tor ^tum within two 
months via the New Transcontinenia* 
mid aU Canadian route, throu^Cooh 
rane via Çhiiça^, North Bay or Tor 
onto, and daring-the season of Navig 
ation, via ihe Great Lakes. 

For particulars apply to 
- Q, W. SHEPHERD, Agent 

Real Estate Notice 
üOi 

m hee lor cole « Iser 

jHaveroulDst Anything?! 
Then you want to know if U 
has been found ; or perhaps yem 
have found sohiething êOM want 
to find the owner ; or perhape 
you want to sell something—a 
house or ia piece of land. 

|Then Use The Glengarry M 

They cost very little sad the 
reaulti an qBMk and am. 

The imported Clyde Stallion 

LORD HOWICK 
Will stand for the in^ovwnemt ol 

heavy draught mares at the ownar’a 
stables, Athol, every day ol the weA 
except Tuesday and Wednesday. He 
will be at Ewen A. McMUlan'a l4ic~ 
gan. Lot 9, Con, 7, Kenyon, .all day 
^esday and Wedneeday ontil 10 a.in. 
Balance oil Wedneeday at John Camp- 
beU’a. D—»HM>, m, 0mm. t.K< 

Mrr, at 1 

win do weO to fiiKinniiii porekaaeta 
■am m,' Mon Bayiag. 

Maiff,! wM^wiah to Aepoaa oi tMx 
lanaa, 'may tie Ale to do ao b)r ad- 
lag al'my oSee, aa I hava a anabar 

•A eniairiea tm laM. 
T. J. QORMLEV. 

f Scientific 
Farming 

-i-H-: 

A Joint Account is a Great Convenience 
for family funds. It may be opened with the'Union Bank of Canada in 

the names of two persons, either of whom can make deposits or with- 

draw money when in town or when passing the bank. It is especially 

convenient if the husband is frequently away on trips, as it enables the 

wife to procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone. 

Alexandria Branch :: D. S. Noaai iVkgr. 
Oalhousie Stn. Branch i: P. W. St, Louis, AVir. 
St. Polycarpe Branch :: L. P. St. Amour, Act. Mgr 

TREE SURGERY. 

Removal of Decayed Matter Important 
to Prolong Life. 

In considering (lie subject of tree 
surgery it is impoitant first to become 
familiar in a general way with the 
parts of a tree which are directly in- 
volved, their structure and how they 
are affected by the surgical methods 
employed. Nearly every tree shows 
work for the skilled “tree doctor/’ es- 
pecially the soft wood trees, where 
branches are lashed from the trunks 
and main limbs and crotches are split 
Incessantly, leaving a rough, splintery 
surface, where decay soon starts its 
deadly work. Then, too, many crevices 
on soft wood trees are caused by severe 

^strains during wind and Ice storms. In 
many cases these are hidden by, the 
rugged bark and unnoticed by the aver- 
age man. 

Most cavities and crevices soon form 
pockets, in which water and foreign 
matter collect during the winter 
months. With continnal freezing and 
thrawlng, the cavities expanding and 
contracting, each time the water works 
lower, and finally a large opening re- 
sults. 

The treatment of cavities can be re- 
garded as comx>rislng four essential 
operations—remoTlng all decayed and 

Ecrtâed r^btered. Vet other 
information see bilk. 

Season starts May 9 aod eoda J«ly 
li, 19W. ^ 

Terms^lO to insure ; aR atane at 
owner's xiric. 

JOHN a VEA^BB. 
19-6 AtiML 

A TBE35 WITH WOUNDS DKESSKD. 

diseased matter, re-enforoiug' tlie cav- 
ity witli bolts or supporting the branch 
by placing one or more chains to an ad- 
joining branch, sterilizing and water- 
proofing all cut surfaces and filling the 
cavity in a manner that will favor rap- 
id healing and exclude rot producing 
organisms. ^ 

Usually an old de<*ayed spot may be 
partially covered by a new growth of 
wood and bark at the edges and the 
visible, decayed area be small, as com- 
pared with that which is hidden. In 
such cases it is usually necessaiw to 
enlarge the opening: in order to make 
sufficient room to thoroughly clean the 
interior. This opening should not be 
any wid^r than is necessary, but it 
may be sufficiently long to reach all 
the decayed and diseaseil heartwood, 
with little or no additional injm*y to 
the tree. 

Af.ter the decayed and diseased mat- 
ter has been completely excavated the 
next step is to sterilize the interior of 
the (ÿivity in order that all germs of 
disease or decay which are present 
may be killed. Then follows a coat of 
tree wound paint or any preparation 
manufactured by a reliable company 
for this particurar work. 

In filling cavities the materials must 
be of the best A good grade of port- 
land cement and sharp sand should be 
used. Even the best cement fltling 
will crack unless some provision is 
made to protect it from shock. Here 
expert knowledge is required, for the 
tar paper padding, which is ideal un- 
der some condltioiis. becomes insuffi- 
cient and must be augmented with lay- 
ers of rubber where the sway Is great- 
er and the shock on the filling would 
therefore be more intense. 

Re-enforcing, like filling cavities, 
varies with existing conditions. One 
difficulty in this field is the fact that 
the average property owner, when re- 
enforcing is mentioned to him, remem- 
bers only those examples where the 
work done Is quite ebvlous. He ob- 
jects to the appearance of chains from 
one branch to another, forge.tting the 
fact that the very re-enforcing to 
which he objects hasv probably pre- 
vented the eoJfPfe loss of a valnable 
tree. 

It U true that, unless it is quite ex- 
deee. re-enforcing a tree In Its 

last stages is likely to mar the appear^ 
ance of the tr», even'though it does 
save it Ctoe way-i-in fact, the best 
way—to avoid this condition is to have 
the cavities treated early, when the 
re-enforcing ean probably be done en- 
tirely by means ot t system of conceal- 
ed boUa. 

OOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOC 

o 
SWEET CORN PESTS, 

The Cutworm.—This pest can 
be quickly controlled by the use 
of poison bran mash or by hand 
collecting. Use plenty of seed, 
so that there will be enough 
plants left after the cutworms 
have completed their injury. 

The Earworm. - This fiest Is 
difficult to reach, but the turnmg 
of the soil in the fall or winter 
will reduce the number of moths 
which appear the next spring to 
lay eggs on the silks of the shoot- 
ing com. The planting of the 
corn early will often enable the 
gardener to mature an early 
crop before the severest work of 
the worms appears. Late com 
always suffers more than early 
sweet com. 

These are the more Important 
pests which the gardener will 
meet in his spring and summer 
woi^, though they do not Include 
anything like all of the immense 
number of garden insects. Many 
other forms will be found attack- 
ing the crop mentioned above, 
as well ns onions, celery, aspara- 
gus and other vegetables. 

I Making the Little 
t Farm Pay 
j; By C. C. BCWSFIELD 

oooooooooooooobooo 

PLANTING STRAWBERRIES. 

Hill and Row Systems Most Commonly 
Used. 

The strawberry leads the list of 
small fruits in popularity because of 
its wide range of adaptation to soil 
and climatic conditions. The large 
number of varieties give a long season 
of the moat dell4^ons fruit Its ease of 
crUture and Its early season of bearing 
make it a desirable home and market 
crop. 

*TSie strawbOTy is the most produc- 
tive in a sandy loam soil, bnt if this 
type of soil t3 not available It may be 
grown with good results ^in many of 
the heavier soils/’ says Mr. Merrill of 
the Kansas station. “The poor®t re- 
sults usually occur on the sandiea^t 
soils, for these dry out more soverrtf’ 
in the late summer months and pre- 
v€sit the formation of new plants and 
runners and reduce the development 
of fruiting buds for the subsequent 
season. 

Freshly brok«i land is-usually ideal 
for a strawberry bed, provided it has 
first been planted to some cultivated 
crop, such ae potatoes. Sod land is 
likely to be infested with white grubs, 
which are a dangerous foe to the ten- 
der plants.” ! 

There are many different ways of 
planting, but the two most commonly 
used are the hill system and the mat- 
ted row system. In the hill system 
the plants are set eighteen inches 
apart and no runners are allowed to 
develop. The strength of the plant is 
utilized in the formation of one stool. 
All the work done in cultivation in 
tills system must be done with hand 
implements, but the returns are higher 
than in the matted row system. The 
modification of this system is some- 
times practiced by setting the rows 
three feet apart and the plants eight- 
een inches-apart in the row. 

In the matted row system the rows 
are from three to four feet apart, and 
the plants twelve to eigliteen inches 
apart In the row. New plants are per- 
mitted to develop until the row is two 
feet wide. With this system the work 
ean be done mainly with horse drawn 
implements. 

Tubbing Seed Oats. 
Why not “launder” the smut ont of 

the' seed oats by use of the tubbing 
rhethod? The oats are allowed to soak 
in the: foiTQalin solution in the upper 
tub for about twenty minutes. Then 
the solution is drained off into the 

An Ontario reader asks for specific 
   ...s ,v; i,,e successful raising 

and profitable marketing of geese. It 
may be claimed with the utmost confi- 
dence that ilo domestic fowl will grow 
into money faster than the goose. To 

» a Mmited extent also it Is true that 
these fowls can be made to pay in any 

: part of the country and belong in the 
ordinary farm program, big and little. 

Geese sell commonly in the retail 
markets at a range of 18 to 22 ^nts a 
pound, minus the feathers, which are 
worth 25 to 50 cents. As a goose 
months old should we^h fifteen pounds, 
there ought to be a gross price of $2.50 
to $3. Then, allowing 50 cents for feed 
and care, there is a profit of $2 or up- 
ward on each bird. 

The market is never so overstocked 
with geese as to prevent farmers ob- 
taining these prices. The parcel post 
enal^es those'Kving a considerable dis- 
tance from town to market their poul- 
try direct to consumers at full retail 
prices. It is always possible for per- 
sons handling poultry on a large scale 
to supply a regular line qf trade. They 

PLANTING OF SEED CORN. 

lower tub and the oats spread out 
thinly to dry. Then lift the lower tub 
with the solution back on the saw- 
horses, placing the emptied tub on the 
floor. The process is repeated until all 
the seed has been treated.—Farm Prog- 
ress. 

A/VWWWW\AAAAAAAAAAa 

I TIMELY ACTIVITIES, I 
iwWW\AAAAA/WWWW0 

Keep those lambs a-coming. Feed 
the ewes something to make milk. 

A clean, disinfected stall is about the 
surest preventive of joint ill in the 
eolts. 

Make the terms attraotlve enough so 
that a new man does not have to be 
hired every spring. 

Have you given careful attention to 
the selection of the stallion to which to 
breed the farm mares? 

Take your dates from the spray cal- 
endar. There’ll be sca'b to pay unless 
spraying is done at the right time. 

Careful, careful with the 
Save a sore shoulder now and a lot of 
work in the busy months to come. 

Pruned yet? Well, then, you know 
that there is no place where a wise 
man can do more good and^a fool more 
harm than in the orchard with a knife 
lod a saw. 

Why not raise a eouple ef good beef 
calves this year anyway just t^ try out 
the theory? Some folks de<dare it will 
pay. And we are always taongty tar 
>eiteri^use.->-Better Fazi&iBg, 

A PAIR OP TOTTLOUSE OBESE. 

may arrange with hotels and rœtan- 
rants, boarding houses, clubs or private 
families to take a given quantity^of any 
line of produce. Many successful rais- 
ers of ducks.-geese, chickens and tur- 
keys have tbeii* private customers and 
obtain top notch prices. 

So long as the market stands on its 
present high level no farmer can claim 
that he cannot sell a well fattened 
goose for $2.50. The plain truth is that 
all winter long every city and most of 
the villages consume these meat fowls 
at prices ranging upward of 18 cents a 
pound. Where a farmer ships in a 
haphazard way to dealers whose only 
object is to pay the lowest and receive 
the hùjhest prices possible there is no 
certainty of profitable returns. Neither 
is there a chance for fair profits where 
geese do not have a reasonable amount 
of clean range. They are bird.-^ which 
require pasturage juaL.as much as cat- 
tle do. It is one of the strong points 
tn favor of goose «aising that they 
grow their fifteen pounds or more of 
excellent flesh on a grass diet, the 
cheapest food use^l by any domestic 
creature. 

Where geese, ducks and turkeys are 
raised without suitable range their 
worth in market will little more than 
equalize the cost of the grain or mill- 
stuff which they consume, but In my 
estimate of profits it is assumed that 
the feeding will be along natural lines, 
with only a small piopoi'tion of the 
market value of the fowls taken .up In 
the consumption of expensive feeds. 
Geese require an extremely small per- 
centage of grain products. Geese arc 
the hardiest of domestic fowls, and 
as they grow and thrive on cheap for- 
age, picking up in the fields and 
around the creeks and ponds a large 
part of their living; the proportion of 
loss is lighter than with other bird.s. 

In view of these incontrovertible 
facts it is a growing wonder that more 
farmers do not raise geese, and ' then 
it is equally a wonder that they do 
not more generally e.stablish parcel 
post shipping direct to town families 
that would be glad to buy their sup- 
[fiie« fresh from the country. Too 
nmny farmers are still committQ^ to 
old fashioned methods of raising big 
crops and neglecting the smaller side 
lin^. All over the west there are 
thrifty villages and cities which make 
good markets for poultry. In Minne- 
sota, as in other well settled states, 
the panrel post can he used to good 
advantage In shipping supplies of all 
kinds to the large cities within a rea- 
sonable distance. Until producers over- 
stock these markets, they are not liv- 
ing up to their best opportunities Ih 
money making. 

As to the best types of geese, ducks, 
turkeys and chickens for a farmer to 
handle, I just wish to emphasize my 
belirf that all the common or standard 
breeds are good. For purely meat 
production it is wise to select the 
larger types, as they keep just as esis- 
ily as rile others and bring a larger 
price in rnarket- Farmers who have 
not heretofore made much of th^ 
poultry, but who desire to establish 
this Industry as a prominent feature, 
should correspond' with hotel and 
restaurant keepers, or with private 
families in town and endeavor to se- 
cure definite orders for such poultry as 
they wish to raise. 

To Kill Slugs and Snails. 
When slugs and' snails are troable- 

sozoe in the garden, dusting the.soli 
witlL slakpd lime win check their at- 
tacks. In crîtakTS salt can be wed 
fecttvely, bat is hk«ly to dimag» 
plants whoa wed ia the gardeia. 

A Difference of Opinion Regarding the 
Depth. 

How deep should seed corn be plant- 
KI? inquires the Farm I‘‘rogress. There 
are some mighty growers of com who 
;irgue that it should go into the soil to 
a depth of at least two inches. There 
are a few men who plant as deep as 
three inches and a very great many 
who are satisfied if they get an inch of 
dirt over the grains. 

Who comes nearest to being right? 
This was worked out about three years 
.-igo by the Iowa experiment station at 
Ames, where corn was planted at 
depth» varying from one to six inch^. 
The results were Something of a sur- 
prise to the, àdvocates of deep plantlng- 

i The depths of planting and the yields 
a’>er acre shown by the Iowa station 
)#.re as,follows: 

1 inch deep, 62.3 bushels per acre 
2 Inches deep, 61.2 bushels per acre 
3 inches deep, 62 bushels per acre 
4 inches deep, 49.2 bushels per acre 
5 inches deep, 47.9 bushels per acre 
6 inches deep, 45.8 bushels per acre 

Some years ago the Illinois crop In- 
vestigators made a similar series of 
tests and came out with about the same 
genera3 conclusions. Private experi- 
menters have had the same results. 

Of course toe character of the soil 
has a lot of tfearingion the question. A 
loose, ashy soil will stand deeper plant- 
ing than a close packed, clayey dirt 
that^js toclined to cake and bake so 
badly that air cannot get down 
through it. 

The stiff, sticky, gummy soils will 
close over the grains and hold them 
back from proper germination. A few 
rains that ^ck the soil surface may 
even prevent the com from ever reach- 
ing the light and air. 

Eariy in the season'shallow planting 
is absolutély necessary. Very early in 
the planting time the'ground is wann- 
ed to a very shallow dei>th. For pos- 
sibly two inches the soQ has been 
warmed tOx a degree that will make 
germln'atlon possible. Deeper ttfan this 
there are the cedd and the clammi- 
ness of winter. As the summer nears 
it gradually warms to a greater depth 
and ft is possible to plant more deeply 
and with good results. 

If it is a very dry spring deeper 
planting may be necessary. The mois- 
ture is down pretty well In the ground, 
and com planted and left lying in the 
dust of the first inch of two of the soD 
will lie there till It rains. Once or 
twice seed corn planted in a dry spring 
has been found lying in the soil un- 
changed, s(farcely swollen at all, after 
two weeks. 

The seed must i>e brought in contact 
vrito the moisture, though the water 
can be brought up by working the soil 
about as effectively as we can bring 
moisture and seed together by deep 
planting. If you know you have done 
a poor job of plowing and have a poor 
seed bed it will be best to plant deeply. 

Three things are always necessary 
for the germination of com. These are 
-7armth, air and water. Warmth and 
air ane easiest to get near the soil sur- 
face. and in the average spring there 
will be plenty of moisture near the top 
of the soil. That is why shallow plant 
ing makes the best showing. 

Novel Wa^ of Growing Potatoes. 
Some gardeners in Denmark grow 

potatoes without taking any garden 
space whatever and grow them in con 
siderably los.s time lluin it rakes to 
produce a crop in the garden. 

The starting place is an absolutely 
dark place in a cellar, where not a sin 
gle ray of light enters and where there 
is no ventilation. Such a place Is dif- 
ficult to make use of. and this system 
of growing potatoes will prove*interest- 
ing to all having a dark comer of the 
kind. 

A table of the desired size, dry earth 
to cover the top to a depth of two or 
three inches and seed potatoes are all 
that will be required. 

The earth can be dug up from the 
garden and laid in a warm place in the 
cellar until it has thawed tind dried 
out. Cover the table top with this to, 
a depth of from two to tliroe inches 
and on this place the potatoes. 

Use perfect potatoes for seed, free 
from rot or disease. Wash them thor- 
oughly with a moist sponge and dry 
them carefully with a cloth, as there 
must not be the slightest trace of fun- 

Dominion Day 
CELEBRATION 

Sat., July 1st 
-—AT  

Qaltiousie Station 
$330 in Purses 
Free-for-all - - - $100,00 
2.22 Class - - $100.00 
2,40 Class, Trpfc or Pace $80.00 
Local Race - - - $50.00 

Entries 5 p.c. and 5 p.c. additional 
from winners. Money division 50, 25, 
15, 10 p.c. 

The management will not be respon- 
sible for accidents should any occor. 

.Judges’decision will be final. 

Ice Cream and Refreshment 
Tents on the Grounds. 

Pipe Music and other Attractions 
ADMISSION: 25 Cents 

ARCHIE A. MCDONALD, 
President and Gen Mgr. 

E. BROUSSEAU, 
D. CAMPEAU, 

Hotel Proprietors. 

gns to spoil tbe operation. If tliere are i 
any sprouts these, must be cut oS close 
witbon't woanaing tbe potato. i 

The potatoes washed and freed from 
sprpnts are half buried in the soil tn 
rows four Inches apart. Inspect occa- ' 
sionally and cut off any sprouts that 
appear.' In two or three Weeks each' 
pertato will be crowded with' wBlto 
points, changing' a fe-W days later' toto 
Uttle white potatoes that grow rapl^y. 
When large raiongh the hew pftotoes 
are removed, leaving the parraf pota- 
toes to edhtiuhe bi^ing. Several -weeks 
after the fir^ crop a aécond crop will 
be ready, foUowed by a third, and so 
on until tiw parrait potato Is completely 
exhausted, only tbe skin remaining. 

No water will, be teqnlred. All ’ 
sprouts if they appear must be cut off 
carefully -without Injuring the parent , 
potato. The new potatoes' are said to ' 
be firm and'solid, of good flavor, with 
thin skins. 

Thls^systeih has ài ad+^ta^e over 
cultivation. IS the ' gardés 'IpasSattcb as 
there Is SO deep plsntlufe boetoig, weed- 
ing, digging and flgbting insects, and 
the experiment trill at least ba intsw 
eating.   .»  

For Service 

HIBISeUS 
PEDIGREE. 

SIRE — Dimitri (58251), Fadeur 
(32206). 

DAM—Bijou (49829), Cocqtte (17842)* 
Enrolment No. 2655. ' Foim 1. 

Approved. 
CERTIFICATE OF ENROLMENT 

AND INSPECTION OF PURE- 
BRED PERCHERON STALLION. 

Hibiscus (Imp.) registered in theCan- 
adian Pfercheron Stud .Book as No. 
1526, owned by The Greenfield Per- 
cheron Association of Greenfield, fbal- 
ed in 1907, has been enrolled nndar 
the Ontario Stallion Act, inspecte^! on 
toe 23rd of November, 1914, and pass- 
ed. 
THE ONTARIO STALLION ENROL- 

MENT BOARD. 
Peter White, R. W. Wade, 

Chairman. Secretary. 
Dated at Toronto, Ontario, the Stli 

day of May, 1916. 
Good until December 3Ist, .916. 

Hibiscus is a model of the Percheron 
type, with the best of bone, pastemsj 
feet and action. He will stand for the 
service of mares at D. ' ‘VTf'Donald’s 
Stable, 25-4th Kenyon, Greenfield, ev- 
ery day of the week except from fi ues 
day noon until Thursday noon; 'i ues 
daj night at the McDonald Bres. 
Fassifern ; Wednesday noon at A 
McKinnon’s, 3rd l>ochiel ;• Wediosday 
nîerht at D. J. McDonald’s Glen 
Roy. 

fi’ERMS—To insure one mare $.10.00, 
two mares $18.00. 

D. A. MCDONALD IN CHARGE. 
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FOR SERVICE 

MAJORFLISH 
(12360) 

, Retorded in the Clydesdale Stud 
Book of Canada, Vol. 20v 

PEDIGREE. 
SIRE - Royal Flush (imp.) {4790) 

(11906), sire of sire : Casabianca(4843) 
(10523), dam of sire: Darling ofLettre 
(6255). 

DAM—Lady Caimton (Wl9, sire of 
dam: Royal ChtiriTon (imp.) (4019) 
(10875), dam of <iuLu : Queen (3332). 
Enrolment No. 836. Form I. 

Approved. 
CERTIFICATE OF ENROLMENT 

AND INSPECTION OF PURE 
BRED CLYDESDALE STALUON. 

Major Flush, registered is the Cana* 
dian Clydesdale Stiid Book as No« 
12350, owned by. Neil McLeod, ol DiU« 
keitb, foaled in 1910, has been enroll* 
ed under the Ontario Stallion Act, in- 
spected on the 23rd day of October, 
1914, and passed. 
THE ONTARIO STALUON ENROL- 

MENT BOARD. 
Peter White, R. W. Wade, 

Chairman. Secretary. 
Dated .at Toronto, Ontario, the 97Ui 

day of Marph, 1916. 
Good until December 31st, 1916. 
This celebrated horse took First 

Prize in open class at Alexandria Fair, 
1915, also First at Ottawa and Second 
at Guelph as a yearling. 

Major Flush is a beautiful bay, nigh 
iore foot and hind legs white, bred oy 
Peter Christie,. Manchester, Ont., ana 
weighs 1900 lbs. 

He will serve a limited number ol 
mares at the owner’s stable, LaggAn, 
during the season of 1916. 

TERMS—910 to Insure, payable 1st 
March, 1917. .All.' mares at owner's 
risk.. Mares onee tried and not re- 
gularly returned, and mares disposed 
ol Wore foaHj^. time, will be oonsid« 
ered in foal and charged aséordSngiy. 

, : NBIL MACLEOD, Pr«k 
I^ggaa, Ont., R.B. No. 1 Dalkeltn. 
16*tf nOSMV Box w. 
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OÜNTRY 
ORRESPONDE 

Maxville 
Mr. Donald Dewar of Dunvegan, was 

er^ity and MouUou T-adies College, | Many beautiful and valuable 
both of whioli well known in.-<titutions | ents, including a cheque of 

the bride's father and . mother, 

a business visitor lierc on Monday. 

Eeeve A. II. Itobertsou left on Mon- 
day evening for Cornwall to attend 
the June Session 6f the Gounties’Couu- 
cil. 

Mr. Minguay of Ottawa, Sundayed in 
town with Mrs. Minguay, who is the 
guest of Miss Nina Kinpey. 

Mr. Kouselle of Ror.o Corners, was a 
business visitor hero the early part of 
the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Ihiell and Miss 
Jessie Mcliae of Dyer, wore in town on 
Friday c\'ening. 

Mr. Burns Stewart nf the Bank of 
Ottawa stall, Avonmor^^, is at present 
home on his holidays. 

i^Ir. and Mrs. H,. \Villianis, Dominion 
ville, were recent visitors to to^m. 

Mr. John Welsh is busy looking after 
his' cheese busines.s which necessitates 
his absence from home three days 
weekly. 

Mr. Hector Soguin and party of fri- 
ends motored to Cornwall last week. 

Mr. and .Mrs. Murdoch McRae. Dyer, 
are visiting Montreal friends. 

Kev. T. .Johnson, Maxville, and Rev 
J. Lennox, f>t. l^Amo, have been ab. 
sent this week attending to church 
matters. 

Mr. .1. Hyan, Kiceville, was a busi- 
ness visitor here last week. 

Mrs. J. K. McRae has gone to To- 
ronto on a short visit t ‘ ' 
Mrs. Dixon. 

Mr. Aneus ■ Sproule of .NowLiskeard, 
Grt., arrived in town Thur.sday evon- 

Messrs. Lome Kennedy, sou of Mr. 
Angus Kennedy, a former townsman, 
and Mr. A. Sproule have onlistotl for 
overseas service..^ 

Mr. B. Uouscllf; of Isiiiore, is St ill 
busy making shipments of hay and 
grain to outside markets. 

Mr. M. Fyke is Imving the interior 
of his jewclery establishment neatly 
papered, the barber shop of Mr. !.. Me 
l>ean is likewise receiving the same 
treatment. 

Dr. O’riarn, V.S., has made several 
long distance professional trips during 
tbe past week. 

Mr. Miles Rowe of Ricoville, was a 
visitor to town on Monday. 

In the recent casualty lists appearetl 
^ the name of Corporal K. N. McCoU, 

\ an old Maxville boy, who died from 
'wounds. He is a brother of Douglas 
McColl, who w*as also a victim of the 
perman bullet early in the war. 

Cards have been received in town 
this week by friends from Dr. J. TIow- 
ard Munro^ who is now in France. 

Mr. Alex. J. McEwen has purchased 
some twenty Jersey calves from Mr. 
Munro of Martintown, for which he 
paid' a fancy price. They resemble . rf 
lot of young deer and are well worthy 
of inspection. 

Two carloads of live stobk were 
shipped from the station here on Sat- 
urday and Monday. 

Wo miss our soldier lads. They kept 
things lively during their stay hero 
and we wdll be pleased to have them 
in our midst from time to time. 

Mr.Alex. M. McRae of Dyer, is no- | winior 
thing if not progressive, and l.is latest ! 
improvement is a milking machine, I 
which he states wonlis to perfection, j 
He is the owner of some t)d»'ty-five 
milk cows. 

The ladies of Uic PiesbytorianChurch j 

are holding tlieir annual lav.n social ' 
on Mr. Duncan McKlmvm's lawa on ; 
Tuesday nojit, Juno flTDa A l>ig crowd j 
U oxp(v:ted, kçep the dain in mind. 1 

Quito a number of farmers fromRice- j 
ville were In town lust w6ck ta.king in > 
potatoes iqi’ wdiich the^■ found many ; 
ready buyers. 

Mr. Duncan Kfppen, contractor, is 
engaged in raising Mr. HiighMcLoan’s 
residonce some .«^ix feet and placing a 
cement foundation under same. \Vhen 

are located in Toronto, and young 
' men and boys for Woodstock College, 
I Woodstock, Ont. The two last are re- 
i sidential schools, notable for their ex- 

cellent equipment. 'I'hcy aim to deve- 
lope the conscience and the will as ''^cH 

: as fh«^ intellect and so avoid the fatal 
' of (Jerman schools. Tn all the 
Bap^^isi Churches of Ontario and Que- 
bec there i.s a special campaign^ they 
observe ^;?unday, June 25, as Educa- 

. tional Day. They propose to raise 
I }?i casli ntul pledges. Thercfoi'e 
, in, Baiitist churehes, Maxville, moru- 
, in£r and .evj-rdng, and 'IViyside afler- 
1 noon, t!ie Fducational Day will be 

observed. Ib'lp from any of the fri- 
ends O’ thi-: Kdncriiional C'ampaign 

• will be gladl\- welcomed. 
Tt is absolutely necessary we k<îcp 

‘ our oducaiional instkutious going. We 
need tiiein for da^t? of woii‘. W'e need 

. them in days of t)caee. We need them 
, for our Honte and Foreign Mission 
i work. If the base of supply fails the 
I army will be cripplcfl in the field, 
j Aïiss K. Ward, dressmaker, is spend- 
J ing some days the guest of Mrs. Car- 
r tier, of Dominionville. 
I Afr. R. J. Hcriplehttotored to Crysler 
j on .Sunday. 

A number of t’-'-* ladie.s aUended the 
. District meeting of the Women’s Insti- 
tute held in -\Fxandria f>n 1'uesday. 

j Mis.s Horan and Miss Ivison Kfl this 
week to énjov ti*e. summer vacation at 

her daughter j their re.=T)ectivo iK^u'.es after a splendid 
>-ear's work. Wk* trusty thev m.ay have 
a îîîeasant holiday. 

'Phe regular meeting of A-e V.J'.nen’s 
Institute vi!l ho held in their hall on 
Saturday, June 24vh. ;The ladi(*s >'ve 
.serving a ten <*ent tea and the'nazaar 
Committee iv^qiiest each mirnber to do- 
nate a useful bag. ' 
...Miss Hol)l)s of Toronto, addressed a 
large meeting in the Women’s Institute 
Hall on S/iturday last. .Mi.ss Hobbs is 
a graduât'-- nurse an«i an able sneake}'. 
Her subject wa.s “Mcdi<-al Sclio^-l in- 
spection** and man\’ splendid ideas 
were given the ladies in regard to our 
rural schools and their inspection. We 
hope it will be our privilege to hear 
Miss Hobbs again in the near biture. 
MissCarrie, Leaver assisted in the pro- 
gramme and rendered an Irish song 
that was much appreciated. 

Bom—On Tuesday, .June 2<tth, 
to Afr. and Mr.s. Doapst, a son. 

Card ot Tharks 
To the Editor of The News. 

Dear .Sir,—I wish to return my sin- 
cerest thanks to our many friends and 
neighbors for their kindness and sym- 
pathy during the illness and at the 
time of the death of piy beloved mo- 
ther, Mrs. Marjery McMillan. 

1 am. 
Yours sincerely", 

Mrs. J. D. Macdoncll . received, testifying to the popularity 
of the young couple. Heart v congratu ; Alexandria, June 22nd, 1916. 

! lations for their future happiness are 
I extended to them by their many fri- I , 

I - 

! I 

Glen Robertson 
AÎV. .iamos Robertson transacted bus- 

iness in Ali-xandria on Saturday. 
.Mr. and Mrs. John J. Hambleton 

wore guest.s qf Afr. and Mrs. R. A. Mc- 
Neil laftit week. 

Mr. I.loyd McRae .visited Ottawa on 
Thursday of last week. 

Mr. and Airs. Archie 'i’hompsou and 
Miss Kiitl\loen were recent guests of 
Air. and Airs. Stewart McRae, CJon 
Sandfield. 

Airs. T.acomb apd sons, Dougal and 
Martin, accompani-id Air. Paul T.acorab 
to Montreal on his return Sunday ev- 
ening. 

Prayer meeting was held in the 
school lioiKse on Thursday of last week. 

Alarrin.'p' Jtanse.-j, wills and deeds 
tlrawn up i>y Sum M. Grant. 

Mr. Donald Mclveod and sister, Miss 
Mary .\. McLeod, of the 9th F.ancaster 
xJsitefi friends her»^ on Wednesday. 

Mr. K, Hambleton and the Mi.sses 
fleorgina Robertson au<l AI. Stewart 
were guests of Mrs. James Alclntosh 

kVrgi. .\rnott Robertson, Canals 
Pâ‘'r<->1. Farran'.s Point, spent the week 
end with hi»''parents here. 

Mo-ssrs. .L W\ Hambleton, J. Robert- 
son and A. Robertson tjansactod 1ms- 
ine.ss at Dalhousie Station on Satur- 

Alr. James Riokert of the G.T.IL De- 
pot Harbour, spent Monda\ in town 
bith his parent.®, Air. and Airs.Joseph 

Air. H. Hambleton visite<.l Dalhousie 
.^talion on Monday. 

' Born—At Glen Sandfield. on Monday 
i Jtine 12, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Roeï- 
! eeick .A. McNciL a daug'hter. 

Notice to Creditors 
In the estate of -lohn AIcAlillan, late 

of Glen Norman, in the Township of 
r.ancaster, County- of Glonga-ry, far- 
mer, deceased. 

Notice is hereby given pursu.int to 
the Statute on that behalf, that ail 
persons having claims against *he late 
J('bn AIcAlilbin. who <H‘‘d on i.u* aV-out 
the 2lst day of May A.D. 1916, are 
roqu.ired to send by post prepaid or 
deliver to the undersigned executor or 
his solicitor their names and addresses 
and full particulars of their claims on 
or before the 25th day of July A.D. 
1916, after which the executor will pro- 
ceed to distribute the as.sets -)f the de- 
ceased ( among.st the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the 
(daims of which he shall then have no- 
tijce and he will not bn liable for the 
the said assets or any part thereof to 
any persons of whose claims he shall 
not then have received notice. 

Dated at Alexandria this 19th day 
of June -A.D. 1916. 

Murdoch Alutmo, 
-Alexandria, Ont., 

vSolicitor for the Executor. 

Rev. Donald .'^tewnrt, 
Alexandria, Ont., 

Executor. 
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For Sale 
The undersigned has a good mare, 

nine years old and foal at side for 

sale. A bargain for quick purchaser. 

.James Kerr, Insurance Agent, Alexan- 

dria- 22-S 

Dunvegan 

Skye 
Rain galore. 

\Vhat*s the matter about getting up 
a lawn social in aid of patriotic pur- 
posea. 

Mrs. Alex. McNeil, accompanied ly 
Miss Isabella McTiCod, spent 'luosdav 
at Vankleek Hill. 

Miss E. AIcKinnon, nurse-in-traiuing, 
Cornwall, Hospital, visited her home 
here the first of the week. 

Mr. .James McT>eod visited T'’isk’s 
Corners friends recently. 

AI)’. AIa(‘k AIcDonald, Daggan, called 
on friends hern on Sunday. 

Miss Term Mci>od. who the 
months in Montreal, a:'ri\rd 

home on Friday. 
f^Usholni—On Sunday. .Line ISJj.to 

Mr. and Airs. Ale' , ^’bisholm, nson. 

Fourni e? 

.Miss Sarah Alcl’hee arrb’ed home 
from Monlfoal on Wednesday accom- 
panied by her little nephew, I^eonHut- 
ton. 

N(Jwithstanding inclement weather, 
lliere was a very good attendance at 
Communion soi vice and Mr.McKenzie's 
sermons were much appreciated. 

Mrs. IJrquhart arrived home from 
New York on Monday accompanied by 
Mrs. William Vrquhart of Vancouver, 
B.C. 

Mr. John Grant, Elder, from Lag- 
gan, attended church here on Sunday 
and assisted at the Communion. 

Mr.s. W'. A. Morrison had sad news 
on Monday that her brother, Harold 

• j^hoarer, was killed In action at the 
front bct.ween the 2nd and 4th of 
Juno. He was with the Princess Pa- 
tricias. 

The social that was to be held at 
the Alanse is postponed to July AOth. ; 

'‘i'ho usual services on Saljbath, 11 
a.m. Gaelic; 3 p.m. English. Young 
People’s meeting at 8 p.m. 

McCrimmon 

For Sale 
Venetian shutters—blinds—to fit or- 

dinary window frames for sale at a 

ba»:gain. J. A. G. Huot, Alexandria, 

Ont. • 22-2 

Farm tor Sale 
‘‘Burnbrae Farm," 149 acres, part In 

corporation of Vankleek Hill, will be 

•old reasonably to a prompt buyer. 

J Apply to J. W. Robertson, box 24, 

Vankleek Hill, Ont. 15-tf 

I Reid—(’lernenR. , 

i A quiet but pretty wedding was soi- 1 
{ cmnii'ed at three o’clock p.m., .June 14, ; 
; at the l.'ome of Mr. and Mrs. John • 
j (J''mens, ioiu-nier. Ont., when th‘*'ir ‘ 
i daughter, Mn.rv ,\nn. was united ' 
, in holy nmJ’ImcT’v to Air. RussenReid, ■ 
; oldest son of Mr. and Alr-^. John Reid. | 
j Ricoville, Ont. 1 

The ccreniu:',’. was ;>erformcd bv Hyi ' 
this is completed the building will be Î! 'UV-\& n^stor of 'hè Ale ' 
further improved by the addition of^a ■ nudist'chuveh. i 
verandah and the whole structure will ^ 
then be painted. 

The time is now at hand when a gen- ’ 
eral elcan up of our cemctci-y should 
be made. This will take but two or ' 
thrf>e days and W'ill mean much to the ‘ 
app'.'aranceof the cemetery. i 

Mrs. John K. AlcGiiaig,, sister of Mr. . 
Donald .Allan Cameron of Maxville, [ 
passed away in Montre.al, somewhat 
suddcnlv on Thursday morning of last 
weev. The remains were conveyed to 
Maxville on Saturday, service being 
held in the Presbyterian Church. Mrs. 
McCuaig was bom in Maxville and re- 
sided here for many years. 

The many friends of Henry I.eitoh, 
who is now on active service in Prance 
will learn with pleasure of his being 
promoted to the rank of Sergeant. He 
has several Maxville boys on his staff 
in oonnection with telephone work. 

A Baptist Educational Day. 
One way in which this war is show- 

ing its baneful influence is in draining 
our schools and colleges of our young 

of military i^. The annual re- 
of residential Institutions of all 

Christian denominations makes this 
abundantly plain. So, onr educational 
Institutions, McMaster University- and 
Moulton College of Toronto, alsoWood- 
sfook College, Woodstock, are suffering 
W« are also facing a financial orisii in 
onr educational life. 

We want students for McMasterUnlv- 

port 
Chrit 

WHAT CATARRH IS 
It bas been said that every third 

mnaa baa catarib m samm fxxau 
sabowathi^ Basal catanb 

, JPHIII>»was,yswats. 

ho drav.ing room \va~H bonutifuUy 
deool'atoc! \vL^i flower» and fern». 'Iho 
bridal p^lr^y stood under a tastefully 
decorated a’"ri. of evergreens and sijow- 
balls, witi; a laige l>ow of white rib- 
bon and orange blossoms in.the cen- 
tre. The bride entered the drawing 
room leaning on the arm of her father 
to the musical strains of "Wedding 
Bells Alarch," played by Miss May 
Sackville, Port Hope, Ont. The brid*" 
looked charming in a bca\itiful gown 
of wlute silk ninon and oriental lace 
over vsrhito satin, the bodice being trim 
med with pearls. She wore a long silk 
embroidered tulle veil with wreath of 
orange blossoms and carried a shower 
bouquet of snowballs, lillies and maid- 
en hair fern tied with wide white sat- 
in ribbon. Her attendants were her 
little niece, Viola Wert, and her young- 
est brother, Borden. Viola made a 
pretty little flower girl attired- in a 
white silk frock trimmed with lace and 
tulle lace with lilUes-of-the-valley. She 
carried a basket of pansies and of fern 
tied with white rib^n. Borden acted 
as ring bearer dressed in grey velvet 
and carried the ring on an openBible 
trimmed with streamers of ribbon and ; 
pansies. F 
l\e groom's gift to the bride Was a 

gold pendant set with a sapphire and ! 
pearls, to the flower girl jt.^endant set i 
with amythests, to the rii^ bearer a 
pair of gold cuff ’links, and to the 
organist a brooch set with sapphire.s 
and pearls. After many hearty congra- 
tions a sumptuous dinner was par- 
taken of by about thirty-five guests. 
The dining hall being decorated with 
flowers and white streamers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Reid, afnid showers of 
rice and confetti, left in the evening 
for a reception at his home.The bride 
wore a white corduroy suit and a sty- 
lish panama hat trimmed with satin 
pansies and wheat. .About one hun- 
dred and fifty guests from Sandring- 
ham, Moose Cre^, Tayside, Maxville, 
Vankloek Hill, and several other places 
were assembled at their future home 
to welcome the happy couple where ev- 
erj’^one enjoyed a pleasant evening of 
games and music after which supper 
was served on the lawn. 

Mr. D. D. McLeod motored to Haw 
kesbury on Thursday of last week. 

A î’.umb'M' of the officers and mem 
her» (J tlu' Women’s Tn.srltute attended 
the meeting in Alexandria on Tues 
day. 

-Mr. Neil Fraser of A'ankleck [Till 
was a visitor here on I^aturdcy. 

Mr. John AIcKenzie of Skyo, spcnl t 
few days last week with his son, Air 
K. .A. Ab^Kenzie. 

Air, J. r.acombe has returned aftei 
.••.pending the last couple of '.veeks a 
' 'ahimot. 

Air. Loriui AIcDuff of Point Foriuiic 
was the guest of his pister, Ab’s. AÎ 
Morrison, the first of the week. 

AtcRsrp. .J. L. vSloan and R. McDoU' 
aid paid a flying trip to VauvleekHill 
last week. 

House to Let 
Commodious brick residence on St. 

George Street, Alexandria, ‘formerly 

occupied by the late E. H. Tiffany. All 

modem conveniences. For ter.mp, ere., 

apply to DonfiM A Maedcmald. Pp.r* 

rister, Alexandria. 21-3 

floeeelteepof Wanteil 
By a priest In a country parLsh. Ap- 

ply stating references to Rev,. D. T). 
AIcAlillan, H.R. No. 1, Alexandria, Ont. 
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By-uw BO. les 
BY-LAW OF THE MUNICIl’AL COK- , 

FOKATIO.X OF THE TOWNSHIP OF 
LOCHIEL FASSF.D UNDER THi: ; 
AUTHOKITY OF SECTION 17‘2 OF [ 
THE MUNICIPAL ACT TO STOP | 
UP A HIGHWAY NOW RUNNING 
IN AN EASTERI.Y AND WliSTER- 
LY DIRECTION ACROSS LOT NO. ; 
7 IN THE 2ND CONCESSION OF 
LOCHIEL CONNECTING THE 1 
NORTH END OF FLORENCE 
.STREET IN THE VII.LAGl', OF 

I GLEN ROBERTSON WITH THE 
NINE MILE ROAD TO THE WI.S'l' 
THEREOF, AND TO LAY OCT AND 
ESTABLISH .( NEW mGHWAY IN 
LIEU TnERi-'H' MROSS S.MD 
LO'P AND ■ EXTENIHNT; FROM 

FI.ORE'N'CF. STREET WESTl'ULY, 
SOUTHERÎ.Y AND AGAIN W'EST-; 
ERLY TO THE SAID MNl' MC E 1 
ROAD. 

BE IT AND IT IS HEREBY EN- | 
ACTED A BY-LAW OF THE MUNI- 
CIPAI- CORPORATION OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEi; : | 

1. That the highway now existing 
across lot No. 7 in the 2nd Concession 
of Lochiel, extending easterly and 
westerly connecting the northerly lim- ^ 
it of Florence Street in the Village of 
Glen Robertson with the Nin-e Mih; 
Road between lots numbers 7 and 8 
in the 2nd Concession of Tx)chiel be 
stopped up, and that the said Corpor- 
ation be permitted to sell the freoholo 
in the same to the owners of the land 
abutting _ the same or otherwise dis- 
pose of it'to the best advantage of 
the Corporation. 

2. That the following land lying im- ' 
mediately north of the G.'J'.R. ( o.’s 
land at Glen Robertson, viz., AfJ. 
AND SINGULAR that part of, lot No. 
7 in the 2nd Concession of said 'J’own- 
ship described as follows: Gonmumc- 
ing at the point of intersection of the 
west line of said lot 7 with the north- 
ern boundary of the G. T. K. (’o.’s 
right of way at the Nino Mile Road, 
thence easterly along the northei-n 
boundary of the G.T.R.'('o.’s land 720 
feet more or lees to the station plo'’ 
at Qien Robertson, Llienoe northeriy 
along the western boundary of suid 
station plot 100 feet lo the northv.est 
corner of said station plot, tlxcnce 
easterly along the northern Iwundary 
of said station plot 200 feet tu Flor- 
ence Street, thence northerly 
along the west side, of Flor- 
ence Street 66 feet to a point, thence 
westerly parallel with the said railway 
266 feet to a p>oint, thence southei.*ly 
parallel with the west side of said sta- 
tion plot 100 feet to a point, thence 

f westerly parallel with the northern 
boundary of the G.T.R Co.'s right of 
way CM feet more or less to the Nine 
Mile Road at the western boundary 
of said lot, thence southerly along the 
western boundary of said lot 66 feet to 
the place of beginning—be and the 
same is hereby laid out and establish- 
ed a highway. 

Done, passed, signed and sealed in 
open Council this day of 
1916. 

Clerk. 

TAKE NOTK’E that the foregoing 
By-law on the 13th day of June, 1916, 
received its first and second readings, 
and has been ordered to be published 
once a week for four successive weeks 
in the News, and that six copies there- 
of be posted up in public and conspi- 
cuous places in the immediate neigh- 
borhood of the roads above met\tioned 
and described, and Uds notice I.» eivon 
pursuant, to Section -17.5 of the Muni- 
cipal Act, 

AND J’AEE N’OJ’K'!-’ that. 5'Jtc’- thi; 
expiration of otie month nn<l the pub- 
lication as aforesaid, the said By-lav.-, 
will be brought up for its third re.ad- 
ing aiui ünal passing, 

V. G. GiUSiiOLM, 
‘22-4 Clerk. 
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SmlHle & JeOiarmid 

k eiRDflO COMSIiîlON 
Style, Service and Moderate Pi'ices, that’s the 

Splendid Combina,tion we,offer you in 

New, ilp-to-ilBîe Wearing Apparel 
In tliese days of rising cost yon can deal with 

us at a. very reasonable 'pf'cs fo We can 
supply you with every need and we never were in 
a better position to look after your requirements. 
Now, how about those summer clothes—have-you 
ordered them yet ? Why not come in and talk it 
over with US'? 

Our values arc unexcelled. Popular in 
price and popular in style. 

It is impossible îor us to enumerate our 
goods here—but we wouM appreciate the 
opportunity oî showing yo«. 

SMILLIE & McDIAPMlD 
MAIN STREET, MAXVILLE 
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I Glengarry Granite Works 
I * « MAXVILLE / 
I BÜRNE & HlLL.Props. 

tfiemvry oj your friends 
We have a large stock of imported 

Granite which we are offieiing at cut 
prices. 

In May and June, a large con.signment 

'\ii1 arrive t'lc ni Scotland, of which we 

have the liiiest photographs. 

HONEST ERitES FOR THE QlALlTY 

I OJLD M'WGPAPFRS. 
i 

bitterkij* nf f ominienSs in Cenieterie;: done Avlicri notics is 

i^iven. 

tÀiMomora can save money and agent's commission 
by dropping us a card to call and show designs,. 

ÎÎ! I li. iiiiî Ki e 
; Wh.v not collect the old nmvspapi i-a 

Ï rw-in I soli them for !he, hen.'iit LC 1 Otift j Cross Societ;,*, this will j 

, . ! serve a iloubie purpo.se in that ii will j 
When you want a lean, give me a ; gave a '.vaste oi material and -g-ill 

oali. I am In a .oosillon to give sjJe- , gorve to add to the funds of 'hp Red I 
cial terms of payment to borrowers. I I Cross Society. Meantime, save vour 1 
have also considerable private money | papers and .wait for further devidop- | 

available. ' 7-tf 1 meats. i 

"'73TNK.'tssri_r~ti:r.5rr-*'«T£7'jajE3.L': ~ i< ~ i 

TO W I* SEMARERS 

:2')iafiissBasH®g^a*aKi.-.‘s:'S"^;"i::i:.-iis:u’:Txass2a5;scs!SHSB5'.efi®6s: 

YOU’LL HAVE NO BURNER TROUBLES 
WITH THE NEW PERFECTION 

You can’t, because the New Perfection is sim- 
plicity to the last degree. One turn of the burner 
knob puts the flame at any desired point. It won’t 
creep up or change. 
There are no perforated burner tubes to warp, bulge or become 
clogged with soot. You can bake a loaf of bread or broil a steak 
far better than with a coal range 
because the flame is aohiinaously 
steady.*..;New Perfection gives 
perfect combustioii and greatest eco.n- 
omy. 
In 1, 3, 3 and 4 burner s,iaes at these 
dealers; 

We have a full .stock of Stationery for your business 
Milk .Sheets, Siiipping Books, Pass Books, Pay Envelopes. 
Etc., printed to order at short notice. 

The News Printing Co., Limited, Alexandria, Ont, 

Ice Cream Season 
Here Again 

We are prepared for hot weather and 
dispensing of our Cold Sodas, Ice Cream 
Sundaes, Welch Grape Juice, als'o a variety 
of other nice soft drinks of ice. 

We want to “get next” to the way you 
like it—-with ice or without—then all is 
lovely. 

If you are satisfied, teU others ; if not 
satisfied, tell us. 

John ^ouie phone m. ZS 



The Chevrolet 
“The Product of Experience” 

Cars built to soli at wliat might be considered a popular price usually 
lack refinement in detail, which is really essential in every automobile 
to-day.’ Note the graceful lines of the “Four-Ninety.” 

Price Complete $675.00 
Regular Equipment. Mohair Tailored Top. Envelope and Bide 
Curtains. Electric Horu. ‘ Clear Vision Ventilating Wind Shield. 
Speedometer. Electiic Starting and Lighting System. Ammeter and 
Licence Brackets. 

We U.S0 the Stewart Speedometer. Two unit “Auto-Lite'’ Starting and 
Lighting System, with Bendix Drive, same type and grade as used on 
the highest-priced cars. 

NOTE.—Three Cars ends our 1916,business a.s it is impossible to get 
more this segs^on. 

On Exhibition at Oor Show Rooms 

Dalhousie Station 
Crreat prt-paratious are being ma<le 

for the Dominion Day celebration on 
Saturday, -hily l«t- A good time pro- 
mised ; come one, come alb and enjoy 
a good day^s sport. 

I acquaintances in tovn over the week- 
end. 

! Lance-Corporal ■ IL-iv-jn Mcln'ugall, 
. son of ilr. John A. McDougall, 2nd 
i ( Jiarlottenburgh, who was woundtKi on 
1 June 5th, died of his wounds the same 
’day, at No. 17 Clearing Station. The ^ 

^ ^ , /sad news was received with regret by 
Mr. J. (. Johnson of OlenRobertson , Glengarry friends. ' 

was in town on Tuesday. j Lance-C’orporal Medos brown, anoth- ' 
Mr. J. Mulliigan of the J. M. G.ar- ' er Lancaster boy, son of Chas. Brown, 

land Co., Ottawa, made a business call [was killed at the front on June 10th, ‘ 
here last week. . ^the sad message reaching his parents ^ 

Mr. W. i/'clair of the Commercial I by wire this week. Deep sympathy is . 
-House, was in Montreal on Fridav. j by their many friends in (heir loss 

j Mr. P. Bonneville recently sold his ; 
j beautiful residence in South T/ancaster j 

Messrs. P>. Làrrj-, Dairy Inspector, 
and D. It. McRae, District Representa- 
tive, Alexandria, were here on Thurs- 

, Mr. H. i*L Brosseau of the staff of 
the Union Bank, attended a box so- 
cial in Williamstown on Tuesday. 

Mr. 1). A. McKinnon and son 
Grand Forks, R.C., made a brief call 
recently at Mr. Peter D. MacdonelTs, 
Bridge End. 

Miss .T. MeUae of St. Raphaels, is a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Angus A. Mc- 
Donald. 

llic .Social Club of DalhousieStalion 
arc having a dance in the Town Hall, 
on B’riday next, in aid of (he hockey 

The Misses Carabel T>eclair and Violet 
Baker, accompam«*d by Mr. S. Rozon, 
motored to town on Tuesday last. 

Mr. Dave McDougall of N-orth Lan- 
caster, spent Sunday with his parents. 

Mr. Dositho Richer and sisters, of 
Ottawa, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs ! in Lancaster, where they have 

THE mm FHIIM tfliHV 

E. Brosseau. 
Quite a few of our young people at- 

tended the party given by Mrs. A. D. 
T’ilon, North Lancaster, in honor of 
her daughters and all report a good 

Mrs. G. . T.oclair and daughters, 
and Mr. Jos<-‘ph Roiisaon of NorlhT>an- 
»;aster, Sundayed in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. .James McGregor, Glen' 
Nevis, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs 

Ferguson, on Sunday- 
forget the celebration at Dal- 

on -Julv 1st. Keen the date in 

t to Miss McBain of Ottawa. 
1 Miss James of Montreal, spent the 

past week the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
W, Wightman, -1th Lancaster. 

Mr. F. B. Stitherland of Montreal, 
) Sundayed at his parental home. 
; The state of the Military road north 
j of Lancaster is a disgrace to the 
: county and it is to be hoped that 
j something will be done at the present 
I st^sion of the Counties’ Council, to 
I make a move to improve our county 

I Mrs. N. Leroux, 
j Word was received here of the death 
j on Juno ll, 1016, of Mrs. N. E.eroux, 
Î which occurred at Camera, AVyoming. 
I J'he deceased, who was but .31 years 
j of age, was a daughter of Mr. N. 

Salmon,.' She leaves her husband and 
: five small children to mourn her loss. 

Mi-, and Mrs. Leroux, formerly resided 

.Mori'rt’ai with her .son, .Vngus, who 
was a patient in the Royal Victoria 
Hospital. We regret to report he is 
not much improved. 

.'\n interesting events took plnc^at 
the Roman Catholic Church, Moose 
Creek, on Monday, Juno I2th, when 
Miss Aubin became the bride of Mr. 
Adolphus Villeneuve of this place; Rev 
C. MacRae officiating. The bride was 
becomingly dressed in blue satin with 
white hat. After the ceremony a 
sumptuous breakfast was served at 
the home of the bride, large reception 
w’as held in the evening at the home 
of the groom. Congratulations. 

Mr. IV D. Mcl.eod received word from 
Ottawa on Saturday that his brother 
('aptain N. McT.eod, Medical Service, 
had been w'oundod, shell shock. .Ml sin 
cerelv hope to learn of his recovery 
next communication. ‘ 

friends, all of whom join with 
extending sympathy to the bereave<i 
ones. 

Gurry Hill 

\. W 
Don 

As^popular as ever. See them in our Show Rooms. 

J. A. MCMILLAN, Agent 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Lancaster 
. Rev. .1, M. Foley of Apple Hill, mo- 

tored to town with Mr. McDerraid on 
Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar have received 
w'ord of the safe arrival of their son, 
Athol, in England. They also get 
letters weekly from John, who is in 
the trenches in Belgium. 

Mrs. McKinney received a wire in-* 
forming her that her husband, Captain 
“McKinney had been killed in action on 
the 15th .June. He leaves his wife 
(Penelope Deruchie) and four little ’ 
boys. The l>eroaVed family have the ^ 
sympathy of their many friends in their ‘ 

Miss Tena l^dgar, accompanied 
her two nephews, Harry and Eddie 
Palfry, spent the week-end the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Ed- 
gar. 

Reeve R. T. Nicholson is attending 
the Counties' Council meeting in Corn- 
wall this week. 

Mr. Allan Grant of Perth renewed 

Home crops in this vicinity look 
splendid wliile on some farms seeding 
has not yet been completed, however, 
if the fall season is late all will ' be 

Our local .school will shortly be clos- 
ed for the holidays. Our teacher. Miss 
C. Gregg, will be greatly missed by 
friends although happily she is re-en- 
gaged for another term. 

The grader used on our roads on 
Tuesday no doubt improved them as 
they have been in bad condition owing 
to the heavy rain. 

L. J. Sullivan was in Montreal on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Colin McPherson had 
as their guests on Sunday Mrs. Crag 
and Mrs. Veith of Montreal. 

Miss Mary E. Morrison and Miss 
Martha Morrison visited their brother 
Mr. D. J. Morrison, and father, Mr. 
D. N. Morrison, on Sunday. 

Mr. John Curry of St. Cloud, Minn., 
ia the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. 
McVichie. 

At early mass in St.Tvawrence chapel 

; Greenfield 
The following is a list of goods 

shipped by Lord Shaughneasy (ffiapl or 
iLO.D.E. recently, to Toronto to be 

forwarded to trench soldiers: 
' 36 Flannel .shirts. 

Ihiirs socks. 
! 9 Handkerchiefs. 

We also wish to thank very sincerely 
the following ladies for the work done 
by them for the chapters : 

Mrs. X. A. Stewart, Stewart’s t-rlen, 
2 pairs socks. 

Mrs. N. W. Stewart, ^StewaI•t*s CHen, 
2 pairs socks. 

i Mrs. Dan McKercher, Dunvegan, 2 
I shirts, 
i Mrs. 
socks. 

Mrs. 
Mi.s.s 

socks. 

St. Telesphore 
Mr. Angus McDougall spent Sunday 

in St. i*olycarpe the guest of his sis- 
ter, Mrs. A. Theorest. 

The Misses Mary A. and Ellen Mc- 
Donald, Montreal, spent Wednesday 
the ÿuest of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. McDonald. / 

Mr. Henry Sauve paid Montreal a 
business visit the latter part of the 

The many friends of Mrs. L. Charle- 
bois will be sorry to learn that she is 
seriou.slv indisposed. 

Miss Kate MoCosham, of Montreal, 
arrived Eiome on Saturday la-st to 
spend a couple of weeks holidays. 

-Mr. D. A. McDonald had a be<^ last 
week raising a barn, which when com- 
pleted will compare f.avorably with 
others in this section, ' 

After s5X*nding a couple of weeks at 
her home here. Miss B. !\anger rotTirn- 
ori to .Uontreal. 

The mill pond hand is now in full 
strong-th. Free nightly concerts have 
been giv<ui during th.e past week and 
will continue i<->r some time vet. 

Apple Hill 

Rory Fraser, Ihunvegan, 2 pairs 

Dan McLean, Ma.xvillc, 2 shirts. 
Margaret Mci’herÿon, 2 pairs 
Miss .McPliorson is ï'S ^•ears 

; of age so that we fell highlv compli- 
mento<l upon her nojjle work and trust 

I she shall enjoy many more fruitful 

The ball given on -Monday evening, 
j June 19th, wms very successful, botn 
j fina'ncially and socially, Ibere being 
' upwards of 75 couples present though 

the weather proved unfavorable. 
We, the f.ord Shaughnessy Chapter 

j J.O.D.E., wish to thank those who as- 
j sisted. towards the success for such a 
I noble cause. 

Violet McIntosh, Secretary. 

W<Hiding bell's are ringing. 
The Misses W. McDermid and Hattie 

McMillan of Finch, spent a few days 
last week in town the guests of fri- 

} Miss .Mabel Munro of Montreal, spent 
1 the week-end at her parental home, 
i Messrs. W. G. Munro and J. Kennedy 
I pai<i Cornwall a business trip on Fri- 
! day. 
‘ Mr. A. A. McKinnon and Miss Rae 

.McKinnon of .Alexandria, spent a few 
: hours in town on 'J'uesday en route toi 
St. -Andrews. 

Mcs.srs. .Alex. Sterling and John Mc- 
Lennan of Quebec, visited -their par- 
cKial homes here on Tues<lay. 

1 ?ïîiK.s Mabel Thompson, Strathmore, 
sjjcct ihe week-end the guest of Miss 

' -M\ rtle Grant. 
I Mr, and .Vtj-s. Andrew f>ancause spent 
, : he \vo»'k end in Montreal. 
. Mr. and Mrs. Alex. -J. Kennedy of 
t Met rurimon, were the guests of the 
I laMer’s home, Aîr.s. D. A. McDonald, 
I thn. week. 

Among the friends from a distant 
present were Mr. J. D. MacdoucU, Mr 
Hoey, Air. W. Llocy, Miss Sarah Mo 
Donald, of Montreal, and Mrs. D. D. 
McxMillan of Glen Robertson. 

We extend sincere sympathy to 
bereaved relatives. 

the 

Bran, Shorts, l^eed f lour Provender 
at a little lower prices. 

Do you need a new Fork Rope? Get 
our prices. They are a little less. 

Alexarîdrla’s Greatest Store 
Every Moivday 

S©MB TfliNGS 

[largaîîsi 

: ou Friday morning .a class of children 
by received their first Holy Communion. 

Miss McVichie returned home onSat- 
urday after visiting friends in Mont- 
real and Bombay, N.Y. 

Miss C. Gregg visited at Glen Rae 
on Sunday. 

The many friends of Mr. D. H. Mor- 
rison are sorry to learn that he is in 
poor health and trust for an improve 
ment'. 

Mrs. Crag a<d Mrs. Veith of Mont- 
real, visited Mr. and Mrs. WAR. Mac- 
Gregor on Monday, 

Friends of Miss Wilhelraina Petrie 
I learn with regxet of her untimely ill- 
j ness, being suddenly attacked with 
j acute apîxmdicitis, on Sunday. She 
; was removed to the General Hospital, 

Cornwall, where she underwent an 
{ operation with good results, and is 
! reporte<l doing well. Her illness inter- 

hares'with arrangements attending her 
Entrance examination. 

I Mrs. D. .T. McDonald of Glen Nevis, 
spent fiunday wi:h her mother, Mrs, 

! D. Quinn. 

Almost all lines of goods ha/v- 
it is almost impossible to get. 

Some lines 
cost more in future. 

A 1 3L .tl- t otr. 
Everything i 

around Carlvle 
McRa, 

Sask 
looking spring 

Moose Creek 
MissMaggie McLennan returned home 

from Montreal Monday evening. 
Pte.C.Blair spent the week-end with 

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Blair. 
Rev. A. D. MacKonzie, Montreal, was 

a guest at the Manse this week. 
Communion service in Knox C’hurch 

will be observed on Sunday, June 25. 
A grand picnic will be held on July 

I, ^ in Mr. D. Grant’s grove. Addresses 
will be given by Dr. D. 0. Alguire, 
M.P., Cornwall; J, A. McMillan,M.P., 
Alexandria; John McMartin, Cornwall; 
J. TT. Mitchell, Manager Bank of Ot- 
tawa, Alexandria, and other local 
speakers. The 59th pipe-band will be 
in attendance and a programme con- 
sisting of township tug-of-war contest 
for silver cup, football match, i/unning 
races and other sports will be 'given. 
Prizes will be awarded fr>r all running 
races. Dinner and Hupner will be serv- 
ed. ‘"’ome and enjov voursclf- 

G'e""' Sa-dbeki 

r build- 
u.anso 

;U.’lî Oi 
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That in ypite ot these condiLioas we- have an almost conifilate assortmonl in ali 
lines. That uiir goods wei e bought months ago before ti.m advance. • That we 
are the only fian doing a retail busiue.ss outside of ihe largest cities that get 
wholesale prices from maiuifacturers. And, what concerns you most, we have 
reduced the price of every line we sell. No restrictions — everything at lower 
prices. That you can now buy almost anything you need from John Simpson 
and Son at the same prices other merchants have to pay — wholesale prices. 
This paeans §vsry dtty in the week. Then every Monday we offer certain lines 
at prices we have fô pay which itte even loweig Qiir records shçyy that hyst 
Monday w-e made nine hundred and twenty-one sales. If you were in any time 
during that flay you will not be surprised. If you were not, try coming next 
Monday when we offer the following inducements. 

Deal Oil ..v.TiTTb.L. 12c 
Vinegar  ; 25c 
6 lbs Rice ....'     .25c 
4 Jelly Powders  25c 
7 lbs Tea Siftings   1,00 
3 packages. Ri^sins     25c 
Seed Corn..    $1.35 
Crums Imported Prints  12^c 
Dish Towelling   5c 

îfxachîtie Oil   25c 
10 lbs Sulphur   .25c 
4 packages Corn Starch   25c 
9 lbs Rolled Oats   25c 
4 bottles Extracts  25c 
20 Kegs Nails    ^3.50 
12 Garden Hoes ,25c ' 
Bleached Cotion  8c 
3 doz. Winaow Shades, green only.'.25e 

Butter, in 1 pound blocks    30c 
Flannelette Blankets, wliite or grey, per pair .$1.27 
Ladies’ Cotton House Dresses up to $1.50 for     89c 
12 only, Ladies’ Black Silk Waists, very latest style, wholesale price 

to-day $1.50 for   99c 
30 pairs Ladies’ Patent Leather cloth top laced Boots, very newest 

shape, for per pair     $2.00 
Bring us your eggs, it you do not want goods we will give you 24| cents cash 

for them. We will pay 50 cents per poiind for washed wool. 

John Simpson & Son 

U.B.JÎ. rc-Hoving 
staff, speut a Few dav.> In town. 
go<Kl to 366 you bac1< Mac. 

Miss Emma Ridek-U of Toronto 
Univeriity, returned homo last .week. 

Nelson C'o. are makm^ roady for 
the lake season, weather being favor- 
able the hotel at the resort will 
next week. 

D. A. McDonald has purcha.sed anew 
Overland car. 

Mr. Clark of Qarnduff, has taken the 
place of A.- A. MoRae as asst, igent 
here, as Mac is now agent at Deleau, 
Man. 

J. A. McDonald of St. Raphaels, is 
ndX^ Jççated at Rodvers, Saak., where 
he is engaged as clerk in a general 
store. Jim looks qhUé iyïtural. 

McLeod Bros, are suplln^ -up their 
Ford cars for the lake season. 
is the speed limits this year Norman? I 

Crops in this vicinity are looking 
fine. 

t ^'1 
■ the ■ 

'il ! 

The masons who are 
Jng ! he tounCation of 
are sIowl\- mor-ressint 
the litndrance caused 

^ _ Mr. R. H M ’ n T 
. \ in -Urixandna- 

like I Alima Ab Kiji:-!? 
j at pre.sont visit ng n< 

and .Mrs. 
dey.s in *V.an'-Jeek Riil 
part of the WCRK. 

tiles’.i-s. Dan and AIcA' 
for the ^Vest ou Mondai- last 
they will snend a fowy raonthi^ 

Mr. Gilbert MeRac of the A.I 
at present spenoine'- iii.s summer ' 
w’ith his parents, Mr.-and Mr--. 
McRae. ’ 

i Misses Annie aud Jennie McKenzie, 
I Stc. Anne de Prescott, vi.sited fiionds 

friends here the first of the week be- 
fore taking their dopartiiro forWinnipeg 
on Thursday. 

The ooDimittee m charge of the lawn 
sochil to be held on the church giT'uuds 
here on June 2t}tn, are doing tteir best 
to get up a programme that will be 

HYMENEAL 
Hope—Watts. 

A quiet wedding took place on.June 
14tb, at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen McElroy, Leitrim, when their sis- 
ter, (iertrude W'atts, was uinited in 
marriage to Mr. Geo. Hope of J^eitrim, 
formerly of Glen Robertson. Rev. Dr. 
Howard of Manotick, performed the 
ceremony. 

Laurin—Courville. 
A pretty w'cdding was solemnized in 

the Church of the Sacred Heart on 
Thursday morning, June* 22nd, 1916, 
when Miss Delphine, only daughter of 
Mayor and Mrs. D. Courville, was unit- 

' ed in marriage to Mr. J. Albert 
I.uurin,proprietor of The Times, and 
son of the late Di\ I. Laurin and Mrs. 
Laurin, both of Ale.vandria. Rev. J. 
W. Dulin, P.P., officiated. Impressive 
wedding music was played by' Miss 

' Delphine Aubrey, while vocal solos were 
} well rehderwl during the nuptial ma.ss 
} by Mrs. .1. X, TroUier, sister of the 
1 groom, and .Mr. J. Dave Courville, 
' brother /)f the bride. 

Phe bnd(\ who was given away by 
iu‘r fatlioi’. woie a lovelv vown of 

^ wiuto LiJ'crtv -atm trimmed with 
Swis.- aDpliqUc and finished with 

. whiTo silk iassr'ls, i ho bodiciv m m-aca- 
i.d paiinieiT’tl fi-lrtr. ::^he wore n l/)tiçr 
(uiio ved s\uh h c>t orange iJor- 
.-onis ano ’ nmed a Ijoautiiul -^Tower 

i i.- uji!.- roses and •illi^s of 
v irn ;>Iack ■.T-IVOJ rib- 
streamers. 'J'!iev wer-,' 

Mrs. George Sang.ster. 

One of the old residents of Lancas- 
ter Township, was called 'to eternal 
rest on Saturday, June 10. in the per- 
son of Mrs. George Sangster, whose 
husband predeceased her to the grave 
some 17 years ago. She was a daugh- 
ter of the late Farquhar McBain, and 
was born in the township of Lancaster 

years ago, where she passctl all of 
her active and useful life. Attlie time 
of her death she was living with her 
son,J.'une.=<, of the firm of Sangstcr & 
Mct.'uaig, in Bainsville. Another son 
on the homo placi^ .John IL Sangster 
also survives her. 

J'he funeral took place on t^unday 
from her .'On’s re.sidfnice to the stone 
church, i.ancaster, and was very large- 
ly attended. Service was conducted by 
Rev. J.J. Gour’ay anfl Rev, H.U.Suth- 
erland. The pallbearers were Alex Mc- 
Bain, .John McBain, W. Grant, (neph- 
ews), R. K. Sangster, .James A. t^ang- 
ster, :\lex Milne (Montreal). 

The deceased was the last of her 
branch of the McBain fannly. She 
was emphatically a good woman, a lov 
ing wife and mother, and will be re- 
grettedby a largo circle. 

Imposinp Cennoiiy 
'i'he Church of the Sacred Heart wa 

the scone of an imposing spectacle on 
Sunday la>t when Rev. D. Sccour. son 
of Mr. and Mrs. 'P. Seeour, formerly of 
l.ochiei. but for the past two years 
iitizens of Alcxamlria, ('elebrate<J his 
first mass. Rev, F. Secour and Rev. A. 
Brosseau acted deacon and sub-doacon 
respeeiivcly, while Rev. J. \V. Dulin, 
P.P., was master of ceremonies. Rev. 
• ). A. Knot of Cornwall, delivered an 
e'ocjuent sermon app»opriate to the 
solemn occasion. Battman’s mass in 
“J" was rendered b-- the choir under 
the I'-adership of Mr. J. A. C. Huot, 
whiloMiss D. .Aubrey presided at the 
organ. The soloists were Mrs. LL La- 
londe, Mrs. W, Poriard, Mrs. J. N. 
I'rottior, Miss M. A. Lalonde, Miss 
Irene Jluot, Miss M. Charlebois and 
Miss 1. Chevrier. At the conclusion of 
mass an address was road to the new 
prie.st and it was accompanied by a 
handsome travelling bag. He briefly 
replied thnking one and all for their 

• kindness. He then gave his blessing to 
the congregation. Mr. nml rs.Eecoui’ 
entertained the clergy. Rev. .J,IV.Dulin, 
Rev. .1. A. Huot, Rev. FatherO’Roeque 
C.S.V.. of Rigaud; Rev. A. Brosseau, 
of I'apinoauville, the immediate relat- 
ives and a few friends at dinner at 
the family residence, Main street south. 

I'he Nows joins in offering sincere 
congratulations to Rev.-Father Secour. 

Farmers Coiiventioii Oallei! 
'Phe Farmers’ (’lubs of thU district 

are interested in a convention to be 
held by The United Farmers of'Ontario 
at Belleville, on July 5th. The clubs 

^ in thu; ni^:trict have been notified to 
I .^oud repr-XM'nîatîve.-^ , to this conven- 
! Mon. 

the-vaiiev 
bf>n v.itVj i 

U " vroom s gift t 

i.LS 

ll M. 

agreeable to all, 

Dy-r 
on paid 

business visit on'Tuesday. 
Gunner Wilson McRae of Montreal, 

visited friends here before leaving 
overseas service. 

Messrs. D. A. McRae and D. D. Mc- 
T>eod motored to Alexandria on the 
12th inst. 

Mr. -Alex. M. McRae aend MissJessie 
McRae visited friends at McDonald’s 
Grove on Wednesday. 

Miss Bella McRae returned toMont- 
real after spending a couple of weeks 
the guest of her cousin. Miss F. B. 
McRae. 

Mr. and Mrs. JM. McRae are at pres- 
ent spending sometime visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. F. H. Waterhouse, of 
Montreal. 

Rev. A. D. MacKenzie of Montreal, 
called on friends here on Tuesday. 

Air. and Mrs. Bourgon of Valle^eld, 
spent the week-end here the guests of 
their son, Mr. J. Bourgon. 

Mrs. J. YUleneuve and MasterAlfred 
were in Ottawa on Friday to see her 
brother, Sergt. Dorey of Vancouver, 
before going overseas. 

Messrs. Guay of Cornwall, were here 
' attending the Aubin-Villeneuve wedd- 
ing on Monday. 

Mrs. D. MacKenzie returned from 

Inglenook 
Mrs. A. McKinnon and Mr. Forb* 

McKinnon visited friends at Vankle» 
Hill recently. 

Miss Cassie Hammill of Killaloe, i* 
visiting friends in this section at pre- 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. J. McMillan of Mc- 
Criramon, spent Sunday at Mr. J. A. 
M cDonell’s. 

Mr. K. A. McKenzie of McCrimmon, 
did business in this section on Mon- 
day. 

Mrs. A. Hay is spending the week 
.with her son, Mr. Angus Hay, Lochin- 
var. 

Messrs. R. W. Cameron and HnghMc- 
Kinnon paid Vankleek Hill a visit on 
Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Poirier of Bi:idgo End, 
visited their son, Mr. Wilfrid Poirier, 
on Monday. 

Messrs. Mai. McRae, .Alex. B. McDon- 
ald, D. £. Cameron and Thomas Hay 
attended the meeting of the County 
Council in Coimwall, on Wednesday in 
the interests of good roads. 

The Misses Mary M. McDonell, 
Theckla McDonald, Martha Gelinoau 
and Masters Alexander McDonald, 
Donald A. McMillan, Mark Geliheau 
are at present writing on the * High 
School Entrance exams. We wish them 
all suocett. 

the brLle w-fvs a 
sunmirst. At^o,- :he 

. voromon’.* ofcaKUD ; was .served at the 

. br:dc 3 IUDUC. wlicvc the i;ibla wus 
fiamnlv aj-ranc-eo aith pink and white, 
roses, the rooms boaui ifall-- r!;'- 

..cornted with palms, ferns and ros*es. 
^ Mr. and Mr^. T-aunn left OTI a honey- 
moon tnp vjsD.iny loronto, Niagara 

. i’ali'. I'tmau) am! DeiroK. the }>rK;0 

i»'avelhnir m a ■ l-te c.e Nevre ’ poplin 
; S'jJ wif.h brown hat and v-eil. Lpon 
I their return they wiJLrc.ride on Ken- 
' von street. 
t ! ho gifts roccivi'd were many and 
: costlv including cut glass, gold and 
: 'wK’or pieces, hand {laluted .silks, fancy 

linr-n, marble, cheques and furniture. 
I ! he News joins with their many fri- 
I ends ;n extending coniiratillations. 

OBITUARY 
Mrs. Marjery McMillan. 

On Saturday, June 17th, the death 
occurred of Mrs. Marjery McMillan, at 
the home of her son-in-law, Mr. John 
D. Macdonell, 13-3rd Kenyon. The de- 

i^sed lady had been ill over two 
suffering from cancer of the 

,ch. All that medical skill could 
luikl the loving care of her devoted 

S' da^^ter, wore of no avail. Mrs. Mc- 
^ Miliari was predeceased by her husband 
! and three Uttle çhildreu fîîaîîy Vèars 
j ago. She lived for some time in the 

lih Kenyon. Mrs. McMillan was gift- 
I ed with a bright, cheerful disjîosition 
; and kind liospitable nature. She. wa» 
! alwaym willing and glad to lend -a 
; helping hand, and leaves a large cir- 
! do of friends to mourn her loss. She 
j is survived by one daughter, Mrs. J. 
! 1). -Macdonell, three sisters and one 
' brother, Mrs. Dan Mcl.ean, 6th Ken- 

yon ; Mrs.- J. Routhier, 5th Kenyon ; 
Miss Christena Kennedy and Mr. Don- 
ald .1. Kennedy, 5th Kenyon. 

I'he funeral took place on Monday 
morning to St. Finnan’s Cathedral and 
cemetery, and was largely attended. 
Requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. A. L. McDonald; while the pray- 
ers at the graveside were offered up 
by her nephew. Rev. J. McMillan 
of Glen Robertson. The j>allbearers, 
chosen by the deceased lady, were : 
Messrs. J. Routhier, D. J. Macdoifèll, 
5ih Kenyon; John A. and D. A. Mac- 
donell, 4th Kenyon; -John McCormick, 
4th Kenyon, and William Kennedy, 3rd 
Kenyon. 

Ill*' Burners’ movement in Ontario, 
iimlei M;,' louflership ol CheLnifCHI!'ar- 

ui Ontario, ivas s-aumed such 
pi oj'oi i ions that It IS M-rçio'isiblo tor 
ail t;..- vn.ir. to '•-.‘.'nd d-jkgttcs to the 
l)!i; ,iiinn:i! convention held e:\Kh 
t.;: m .oronto. l<or t/.'ia the 

lus mon- • 
ait (.'nt.a: : 

I ' ^ 
uL.- .itj 

to the 

Lo h( 

loeai 
dll b£ 

A. -JO' iai ton ha.s cL e’xL:.' ’ .1 ’ 
dearict conveiVKins 
tral points ihroa-'-' 
conventions tor Lhm 
îiolcl ai P 1 ilh 

inche.sîci:. Julv Gth. 

The annonneemeni 
clubs shov.'s that' '.he sppakei.i 
men of prominence in the mover'si’nt, 
not only in Ontario, but from theWest 
a - well, among whom ai'C : — T. A. 
f imar, Pre.sidont of the Grain Grow- 
er.-; '..«ram Company, Winnipe'g, Man., 
or Mr. Jno. Kennedy, Vice-Pres. of 
The Grain Growers Grain Company; 
Mr. John Pritchard, President of Tlie 
United Farmers’ Co-operative Com- 
pany : Mr. R. H. Halbert, President of 
The Unite<l Farmers of Ontario ; Mr. 
Anton Groh, Manager of The United 
Farmers’ Co-operative Company ; Mr. 
J. J. Morrison, Sec.-Treas. of the 
movement, Messrs. E. Ch Drury, W. L, 
Smith and H. B. Cowan will also take 
part at some of these meetings. 

Thelocal clubs are in-vited to send as 
many representatives as possible.Morn- 
ing and afternoon sessions will beheld. 
All farmers are especially invited to 
attend, as the intention is to have the 
speakers explain full^ all details of 
the movement both in relation to the 
operations of The United Farmers’ Co- 
operative Company, and the United. 
Farmers of Ontario. 

J 

ün Jetive Service 
Mrs. A. Labe’l received the following 

letter from her husband, Pte. A-delor 
T.abell, this week. 

England, June 6th, 1916. 

Dear Wife,— 
We are on our way to France and 

will join the K.C.R., Royal Canadian 
Rifies. Expect to there a short 
while before we get to the firing line. 
Don't write until you bear from me 
again and get my right address. I am 
well and hope you and children are 
fine. We are out of the 59th Bn. now, 
so it won’t be **D’: Company 59th 
.anymore. We have been all di^^ed up 
and Andy White and I are going in 
different places, he goes with the 24th 
Battalion. So good-bye for now with 
love to vou and the children. 

Your loving husband. 
Âdelor. 
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“FRUIT-A-TIVES" Brought.The Joy Of 
Health After Two Years' Suffering 

Recipes for the Se son 
Canned Rhubarb.—Pare the rhubarb, 

if old. If young \rash carefully and do 
not pare. Cut into inch pieces. Pack 
closely in a glass jar. I^et the cold 
water run into the jar for twenty 
minutes. Without taking from under 
the water place rubber rings and cover 
and seal tight. Use two rings if neces- 
sary. Wipe jars, wrap in paper and 
keep in a cool, dark place. Goose- 
berries can be canned in the same way 
the acid in the fruit mhking cooking 
unnecessary. 

Strawberry Preserves. — Wash, hull 
• and fort the berries. Weigh the 
berries and then pack carefully into 
glass jars fitted with air-tight covers. 
Allow three-fourths of a pound of su- 
gar for each pound. Cook the syrup 
fifteen minutes, skimming and cook- 
ing rather fast. When quite ' thick 
pour into the jars, allowing them to j 
be full to the top. Co\‘«r lightly and ( 
at the end of fifteen minutes add fruit j 
to make up for shrinkage. Place the i 
Jars on laths or racks, put in a large . 
kettle of cold water reaching three- | 
fourths of the height of the jars. Keep * 
the jars loosely covered but with rings ^ 
fitted for sealing. Bring the water • 
to the boiling point and keep it just . 
boiline one hour. Seal tightly before | 
removing from the kettle. ‘ 

Lemon Frosting for Cakes.—I'his is 
especially good for spice cakes either 
loaf or layer. To the juice of three 
lemons and the grated yellow rind of 
two add the white of one egg unbeaten 
and enough powdered sugar to make a 
paste to spread. : 

Cheese—Straws—There are especially 
delicious with the salad course. Cream 
one tablespoon of butt<er, add two- 
*hirds of a cup of Hour, gradually 

h a pinch of salt, one-eighth of a 
aspoon of white pepper, one cup of 
-h bread crumbs grated and one 
1 of grated cheese. Add milk very 

•adually being careful to keep the 
dough rather dry. Two ^ablespoons 
of milk may be more than ei'ovgh. 
Roll into a sheet ono-oj^th of an inch 
thick and cut into Strips .an oi; hth of 
an inch wide. Bake eight to fifteen 
minutes. For extra occasions narrew 
rings maybe cut, one for each T’f'^on, 
and the straws run throu^rh these. 

Choice of Materials 

Timely Fashion Hints 
Midsummer always launches some- 

thing new in millinery. This year it 
is a velvet Tam o' Shanter sent over 
from Paris and, of course, not like 
any other Tam o’ Shanter that ever 
was—and yet deserving the name j 
First of all, there is a close-fitting 
round-crowned hat of leghorn with 
narrow, straight brim. That is the 
part that fits on the head and gives 
practicality to the shape. The Tam 
of velvet is just like a wide, fiat and 
only slightly full ruffte of velvet that 
softens the face and gives defilightful 

Months ago it was said that alpaca 
would be a prime favorite during the 
summer. It is now on the crest of 
the wave of popularity. It comes in 
black, blue, wine-color or grey and 
is made up by the tailors with un- 
lined coats. If the tailor insists on 
a lined jacket he must be content 
with something thin and cool, like 
linen or .China silk. The color may 
be as gay as one likes. 

Shantung pongee and tussor silks 
are also great summer favorites, and 
it isi due to them that the bouffant 
draperies are going out and the newer 
plaited skirts* are coming in. 

Silk poplin is another old favorite 
coming into its' ow*n again. One suit 
in grey has a box-plaited skirt and a 
short bolero resembling a cape. With 
this is worn a thin, white chiffon 
bodice with half-low neck. There is 
a shoulder collar of lace on the 
bolero and its sleeves reach only to 
the elbows, flare gracefully and are 
slit back and front with buttons along 
the edge. Under these the chiffon 
sleeves reach below the elbows with 
deep puffs and a ruÊBe. Notliing 
could be mord summery in its color 
and cut, nor more exquisitely femin- 

MADAM LAPUANTE 
85 St. Rose St., Montreal. April 4th. 
“For over two years I was sick and 

miserable. I sufTered from constant 
I Headaches^ and had Palpitation of the 

Heart so badly that I feared I would die. 

I There seemed to be a lump in my 

j stomach and the Constipation was 

j dreadful. I suffered from Pain in the 
' Back and Kidney Disease, 
j I was treated by a physician for a year 

1 and a half and he did me no good at all. 

I tried “ Fruit-a-tives ” as a last resort. 

I After using three boxes; I was greatly 
improved and twelve boxes made me 

well. NoV I can work all day and there 
! are no Headaches, no Palpitation, no 

I Heart Trouble, no ..Constipation, no 

i Pain or Kidney Trouble and [feel like 
a new being—and it w'as ‘‘Fruit-a-tives” 

that gave me back my health”, 

j MADA.M ARTHUR LAPLANTE. 

! 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 

a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

Row to Make an Dmelette 
Keep the ofriolette pan for that 

purpose only, and ,Jo not wadi it 
but clean it out w’ell with paper af- 
ter use. It yoii need to make om- 
elettes of varying size, keep a small 
and a largish pan. It is move diffi- 
cult to make a small omelette nicely 
hi a large than in a small I'f.n. 
Have a fairly hot fire ready, melt 
some fat in the pan, just enough to 
grease it all over and no ODve, and ’ 
make certain that the pan îS hot. 
Break the eggs one by one into a 
cupto be sure they are fresh ; then 
place in a bowl and whip well. 1 he 
mixing must be thorough or the 
w'hite will sot in streaks and not 
mingle with the yolk as it should 
do- The whites should not be beaten 
separately as is the custom of many 
cooks. This is only needed when 
making an omelette souffle. 4dd salt 
and pepper, and if liked a little 
chopped parsley, and should a taste 
of onion be liked, a half teaspoon- 
fnl (to twp eggs) of onion juice. Now’ 
pour the mixture into the hot pen. 
It should cover it thinly. Shake 

I about well over the fire. An ex- 
perienced omelette cook will not need 
to use a fork, but will turn the om- 
elette one half over the other by 
means of a 'shoving forward sert of 
shake of the pan. The side of the 
egg mixture which touches the pan 
will cook quicker than the other, but 
when folded the inner heat will cc-ok 
it still more in the few seconds vdiich 
elapse between the cooking ‘ind scr- 

, vine of the dish. Dish on a hot dish 
* and serve immediately. 

; Some cooks roll the omelette by. 
means of shaking the pan into pan- 
cake form, others merely fold it. The 
omelette should be flaky and moist 
inside and just set—not 
hard on the outside. .\s 

of the making lies 

Real Cleanliness Stake tlie Vines 
Once upon a time certain catsup 

was condemned by the governmenL 
microscopist as unfit for use be- 

) cause of the enormous number of 
I bacteria found. The accused manu- 
. Facturer protested indignantly tliat 
‘ no one could do better than he was 
* doing, and chaUenged inspection. 

i A casual survey would have indi- 
, cated that he was right, but the mic- 
roscope and skilled inspection told a 
different story. Samples scraped 
from t>hc vats, kettles, pipes and im- j T 
plements used in manufacture and 
cleaning showed up the source of in- 
fection, though the general' appear- 
ance was fairly neat. 

Casual cleaning with warm water, 
soft, infected brushes and neglect of 
the inside tubes, corners and crev- 
ices, while they produced a superficial 
effect of cleanliness, had really serv- 
ed to incubate the bacteria and 
spread trouble. 

P)oillng water, steam, fresli brushes, 
new tubes and thoroughness cut 
down the bacterial population, be- 
fore the, astonished manufacturer’s 
eyes, to a very decent figure. He 
thanked the experts and thereafter 
kept his factory “invisibly clean” at- 
tending to the inside of the platter 
as well as the outside. 

The kitchen may be the perfection 
of neatness to the eye, yet the places 
where food is stored may be abso- 

■ lute hotbeds for pernicious bacteria. 
I I'ho milk bottles and other contain- 

ers may be so carelessly .kept as to 
' mean unsafe milk for children or 
' delicate persons ; the bread pans and 
mixers may look clean but be infect- 

iNx I IOC w’ater in the infrequently 
the least 1 cooler or unclean filter may 
rule the ' menacing as that of a swamp, 

fault of the making lies in insuffi- 1 the utensils for cooking be 
cient mixing of the egg and oxer ; thrown into a table drawer or eft on 
cooking. When a fancy omeleite is ; a shelf when an occasional cockroach 
neededT dice of ham iay be itirred ( o'- aft fan use them as highways for 
in or mince, spinach puree, stewed , regular trame. 

Wlien one takes to market un- 
blemished and rich, red tomatoes, a 
question often asked is : “How can 
you grow such tempting fruit?’’ Fine 
appearing tomatoes are not Ufflcult 
to produce in any garden if the 
plants are staked. Staked tomato 
vines hold the Fruit up where it can- 
not come in contact with the ground. 
lA’ing on the dump and cool ground 
in the shade of the vines, the fruit 
often rot.s or becomes spotted which 
results in a great deal of wa.^ste when 
it is prepared for canning, and it is 

■ unfit for marketing purposes on ac- 
count of its softness and bitter taste. 

I * vStaked vines lift the fruit high 
where the air can circulate, freely 1 
through them and the sun reach them 
for at least a portion day. It 
ripens quicker and more uniformly,, it 
beare the rosy blush of the fruit de- 
sired and it is much easier haiw^csted. 

i The stakes should be about four or 
five feet high. If lumber is scarce 
one may use stakes cut in the woods, 
or when -pruning the orchard cut the 
stakes from trimmed-off limbs. Drive 
two stakes securely inïo the ground 
at each vine, so that they form an 
inverted V, and tie them together at 
the top. Fifteen inches apart at the 
bottom is sufficient generally. 

Staking need not be done until the 
vines have produced a good growth 
and the fruit setting, or it will inter- 
fere with cultivation. Use soft, heavy 
twine, and tie each vine to the stakes 
in two or three places so that they 
will not be whipped about by heavy 
winds. Six or seven dozen vines well 
staked will supply a family with an 
abundance of delicious, unblemished 
tomatoes both for Summer use and 
canning.—Michigan F armer. 

mushrooms or kidneys, or ooked 
asparagus tops placed on ^ne half 
and the second half folded -jver. 

Omelette making is one of those 
things which one should learn by 
seeing if possible. 

Window-curtains serve the double 
purpose of regulating the light and 
of breaking the hard, >?traighl linos 
of the casings. Wind<iw-sliades of 
hoUand or similar matoiial are more 
satisfactory tlian draperies for shut- 
ting out strong sunshines by day and 
securing ])rivacy b>' night, but they 
do not soften the general light of the 
room as <lo draperies. The latter, if 
they come next to ih(> glass, shoulU 
be light in color and texture and 
should be easy to launder. If a 
little color Is desired around the win- 
dows, tin* fashion of hanging straight 
curtains of some thicker colored ma- 
terial inside thin white ones of lace 
or muslin is an excellent one. Some j 
housekeepers use onlv the thin ones 
in summer when coolness and air are 
wanted, and put up the heavier, 
darker one.s when cold weather makes 
the effec|t- of warmth de.sitablo. 

In choosing bed-coyerings the prin- 
cipal thing to remember is that one 
wants as much warmth with as little 
wool and cotton is preferable to col* 
weight as possible. I'or tliis reason 
ion or to wool anti cotton-mixed for 
blankets, comforters, etc. Tdncn 
sheet.s and pillow-cases have almost 
disappeared from general use because 
of their high price. Cotton ones ere, 
for all practical purposes, quite as 
satisfactory. All bed coverings should 
bo large enough to tuck in firmly 
all around the mattresses, a point es- 
pecially to bo remembered in oaying 
ready-made sheets, which ?, re some- 
times too short for ordinary beds. 

It is generally agreed that some 
material which can be easily laun- 
dered is the best fk>r tablecloths, 
napkins, etc. Real linen is preferable 
to cotton or cotton and linen mix- 
tures, because it lies flatter, does not 
look “mussy” so soon, does not leave 
lint on the clothing, and tal es a 
better lustre in laundering. .-\s in al- 
most all textiles, a firm weave is 
more durable than a sleazy one. Pro- 
vided the threads are smoothly 
ed, coarse table-linen is as rttirable 
as fine,'*-but it is not as handsome. 
White is usually preferred to « .‘hjred 
material, both because it stands more 
washing and because it shows at once 
whether it is clean or not. H neat- 
ness is desirable anywhere it must 
be at the table where we eat, and 
though white table-cloths mean mu<ch 
washing for the busy housekeeper, 
she should think twice before she 
substitutes dark-colored cloths which 
may be dirty befo**e they have to be 
changed “for appearance^s sake.” 

Uinen is usually considered more 
satisfactory than cotton for towel- 
ling, because it absorbs water fully 

as easily and dries more quickly. Too 

firm a weave or too heavy a thread 

is not desirable, in spite of greater 

durability, for these make it less ab- 

sorbent. For hand-towels many pét^ 

sons prefer a rough weave like huck- 

aback to a smooth one like damask, 

not only because it is more absorbent, 

but also because it gives a better 

friction to the skin. 

Price of Suyar-and Fruit 
The rise in the cost of sugar ista 
The rise in the price of sugar is ta- 

ken by some to mean that fewer house 
wive.s will put up fruit this year. It 
should mean just the opposite. Fewer 
wives should buy expensive canned 
and bottle goods this year and do 
more of their own canning. It cannot 
be said that factory canned goods 
are not as good as home canned fruits 
because, in many cases, t he ' factory 
goods.are belter. A first-class fac- 
tory is as careful about the quality 
of tin that goes into its cans as many 
a housewife is to have the best plate 
and gla.sswnro for her tabh*. .Added to 
this item (which comparatively fcNv 
of tile public ever notice) is the care 
bestowed in the selection of fruits ami 
vegetables. 

Before planting time comes I'ound 
the large, first-class canneries have 
the ground for miles around engaged. 
They go farther and supjjly the seed 
to the growers. In this way thev 
perfectly certain of a uniform standard 
In size,* flavor and ripening season. 
That is why certain brands remain the 
same season after season. The finest 

I equipment is used in the best factories, 
■ every sanitary rule is insisted upon 
and everv worker is required to be in 
fit condj\ion both as to health and 
clothing. - Few private kitchens even 
those of the model housewives are so 
j>e»fectly equipped and conducted as 
is a first-class cannery. 

So much is done by inachinorv these 
day.s that it I.s literally true that hands 
never touch the product. This is the 

case with peas. The grower pulls the 
plants by the roots, loads them like 
hay, hauls them to the cannery and 

Mumps them into a trough. Here a 
machine sizes them out in an almost 
uncanny w'ay, separates the pods from 

I the vines. The latter travel off to one 
. part of the plant and arc packed for 

ensilage. The pods are opened by ma- 
chinery and also carried away. The 
peas go riding off on a wide belt, out 
of the vino building into another and 
then begin to descend. On the way 
the various sizes fall through certain 
holes into cans which travel along, 
like people; at a certain place each can 
Is filled with a weak brine, at another 
it receives a cover, at another is sol- 
dered and the cover driven on. At 
the next station the can is inspected, 
and if one little thing is wrong the 
can is removed. 

After passing the Inspector (and the 
jn’ocession never pauses) the great 
kettle is packed with fifty or more 
cans, the top fastened down (all by 
machinery, Ihe steam tiirned on and 
the peas are cooked. Hand w'ork l^c- 
gins w’hen the labels are put on and 

. the packing begins. TTo one can 

Thorough mixing is 
what makes cake 
delicate and tender 

‘ makes the best cake be- 
cause it creams quickly 
and thoroughly with 
the butter which is the 
hardest part of the mix- 
ing. Its purity and 
extra "fine” granula- 
tion make it dissolve 
at once. 

2 and 5-lb. Cartons 
10 and 20-lb. Bags 

- ■■■ni' ' \ ,v.i 110.4 

" The AlUPurpose Sugar ” 

plain of either quality or taste in first 
class goods. But such extra cpiality 
means an extra price aiul this year the 
housewife can economize bv doing her 
own canning oven though sugar is 
dear. > 

I Saillis and Dressings 
IDICAI. SAi^VD—fl'his is an accom- 

paniment to the moat course. So^en 
one-hall box of granulated gelatine in 
cold water to cover. .After (on minutes 
add one pint of boiling water and stir 
until gelatine is thoroughly dissolv- 
ed. Add one-half cup of vinegar, the 
juice of one lemon, one-half cup of 
sugar, ©no teaspoon f>f salt and as the 
mixtiirt^ begins to stiffen add tw’o cups 
of chopped or finely diced celery, one 
cup of cabbage shredded very thin, 

• and one-fourth can of sweet rod nep- 
/ pér, cut into shredt. This may be - iit 

into timble molds and each portion 
, turned out on a lettuce leaf or the 
• w’hole niay be put into a ring mold. In 
i that case, when unmoulded, jiile heart 

loaves of lettuce in the centre with a 
U'tnon cup of mayonnaise in the cen- 

( tre. I'his quantity will serve twenty 
people and will keep a week in a cold 
place. It is 'better to mold in a glass 

i fruit jar with air-tight cover for long 
^ keeping and remold when ready to 

I DRESSING FOR ORANGE SALAD. 
I —Beat the yolks of five eggs till very 
' stiff; add one cup of granulated sugar 
and beat till sugar Is thoroughly dis- 
solved. Add a pinch of salt and the, 
juice of two lemons. Beat again and' 
pour over oranges and bananas. Put 
on ice and serve very cold. 

, SARDINE SAr.iAD—This is an ex- 
I cellent appetizer. Skin and bone the 
I sardines and break into coarse flakes, 
j Prepare an equal amount of Bermuda 
j onion, chopped fine or cut into fine 
strips. Pour over all a dressing made 
by taking equal parts of the oil in the 
sardine can and lemon juice. Beat till' 
well blended and add salt, pepper and 
paprika. 

Little Repairs 
If a door is banged back with the 

result of a disfiguring hole in the 
wall mend it ^^'ith a little plaster of 
paris made into a p^te with water. 
Work quickly, smoojfen over carefully, 
and when dry or tint it ovo»*. 
For the latter'the paints in a child’s 
box will do quite well. 

There arc often le(t odd lengths of 
wall paper. To mend a torn place in 
the wall, tear a piece of the roll find 
paste it over the defaced part n the 
Wall. If the edges are not cut the 
patcli will not show so much. If the 
pa]>er on the wall is faded, f.ade the 
new paper to match by jiutting it 
out of doors for several days, «larnp- 
ening it occasionally. 

If you have a damp cupboard 
against an outside wall, dry it by 
placing in it a boxiof lime. The lime 
absdrbs the moisture. 

Stained borders of floors which 
look worse than over when the rest 

' of the room has been cleant'd nn<l 

com- i Freshonc'd', can l^e darkened by being 
rubbed with kerosene. Then a polish 

Boiling water thoroughly applied, 
the sunning and airing of all con- 
tainers and utensils and the regular 
scalding of all wash cloths, brushes, 

The KtVe^s to the end of ‘he 
vear, to anv address m :he^ 
Domtnwn foi 50c frrebaid 

mops and dish-towels spell real clean- 
liness. 

NEW 

Tungstone Needles 
For Victrolas 

Plays 250 records with- 
out changing. 

On sale about June 10 

3 for 10 Ce^ts 
Can be seen now. 

Brock Dstrom& Son 
Mill Square, Alexandria 

S' 

Insurance 
For Insnranc* of all kinds apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies 
Phone No. 82 ' 

i with beeswax and turpentine will 
! make them look like now. 
j Dents in furniture can be removed. 

Damp the dent with warm water, 
th(ui make a pad of brown paper six 
Inches square, damp that thorough- 
ly, lav it on ti^ dent , and h^ld over 
all a hot iron. The warmth makes the 

fill the dent. In 
but 

wood swell up an 
soine woods the ji^'ocess is slow 
it i.s sure. 

If a celling is b; ,dly blackened by 
lamp or gas jet ii\ just one place ap- 

SCRAMB1;ED EGG SALAD ~ Take 
fine large tomatoes and cut in halves 
around the equator. Scoop out the cen 
tre« and turn the cups upside down to 
drain. Put in the ice bo.x till later. Fill 
each cup with scrambled eggs, very 
creamy and nicely seasoned. \^ben 
cold cover the egg with mayonnaise 
and then with a thick layer of high- 
ly seasoned aspic. Beets and gherkin« 
cut in fancy shapes may be used as a 
garnish before the aspic is put n. 

SCOTTISH SAl.AD — Mix about 
equal parts of salmon and celery slic- 
ed thin, seasoned with oil, salt and 
pepper. Place this in the centre of the 
dish and cover nicely with niE^on- 

ply a layer of starch and water with 
a piece of clean flannel. 

The starch will adhere, and when 
dry it can be brushed carojully off 
and the stain will have gone. Apply 
the paste to a wider piece of the ceil- 
ing than that naturall.v blackened. 

pURE essence of fine 
* soap in flakes—and 
most economical of all 
washing prepu-'^lÿiçns— 

LUX 
d i B s o 1V e s readily in hot 
water, . forming a smooth, 
cream-like lather that can- 
not injurethefilmiest fabrics 
orthedaintiesthandfl. LUX 
preserves the original soft- 
ness and fieeciness of all 
woollen garments. Try LUX. 

. At a^l ^rocen 10c. 

16 y 

.1 t'mh ■ 
Made in Canada by Level* 
Brothers Limitedg Toronto 

naise. Surround the mount with over- 
lapping slices of hard boiled egg and 
sliced cucumber alternating. Stuffed 
olives, capers and stars or strips of 
canned pimento should ornament the 
centre. 

cCea)le [Poronto Union Station 
W.4S p.m. Monday, Wednesday, Friday 

F.-r Parry ^ound Sudbury, P(>rt Arthur, Fort 

William, Winnipeg Brandon, Rf^gina^ Saskatoon, 

Calgary, No‘th Battieb-rd, Vancouver 

and Pacific Coast Points. 

Tickets and Berth Reset valions from Brock 
Ostrom A Son, Agents, or write R. L. Faiiliairn. 
Generabf’assenger Agent, OS King St. K., 1\ ronto. 

CANADIAf1.H0RTHE«ÎIÂLLTHEWAY 

Keep Out the Weeds 

Live Stock 
INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

Transit' Policies 
Issued at favorable 
rates between all 
points in the Do- 

minion 

Morris Bros. 
ALEXANDRIA 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL 
tuLEX. H. BOBEBTSON, 

CmartfaxMit, 

NoiMy PabX. ior Ontario, 
^^onuniMloMr Higk Coart of JUUM, 

I«mMT ol M>rria.g* UewM, 
Maixvill*, Ontario. 

Weeds uncbecked will ruin the crop. 

It isn’t .s^ifficient to plmigb and sow well in 
and Fall and leave the rest to nature. 

Spring 

There are weeds to fight. 

There are weed.s in Business, too—weeds of compe 
tition and opposition—of public indifféré) ce from 
without, and of lack of enlerpiise from within— 
weeds that unchecked seiiously retard busines.s 
growth. 

Cultivation is the only effective weed killer. Keep 
cultivating aiul the weeds never get a chance to thrive 

There is a combination plough and harrow, fertilizer 
and spray, for every business—an effective weed- 
killer that will keep out the weeds. 

It is Advertising 
It is not enough to plough and sow well with adver- 
tisements in Spring and Fall and leave the rest to 
human nature. 

. Human nature and the respect your customers Dear 
you are not proof against the Summer weeds that 
can thrive on rest and apathy. 

You must keep busy in the hot weather—you must 
keep èultivating. 

Turn Summer dullness into activity by Summer 
Advertising. Plan Summer attractions and plant 
for a crop of Summer profits, and the Advertising 
cultivation will keep out the weeds. 

Keep Cultivating 
Keep Advertising 

KEEP OUT THE WEEDS t 

Adrice regarding your advertising problems is availabl. through 
any recognized Canadian advertising agency, or the Secretary pf 
the Canadian Press Association, Room 503 Lumsden Building, ; 
Toronto. Enquiry involves no obligation on your part—so write. ; 
if interested. 

X. KCinK). 
SoUeitor, 

Co.vqr«Beer, Notary Publie, Etc.. 
Abzaitdria, (tatario. ' 

KoMy to Loan at Low Batea of bite, 
ert. Mortgagaa Porakased. 

■;0G0 & HABKNE88, 

Barrister, Soliolton, Eie., 
.JfEoe: Brown Bloek, Pttt St., ConwaU 

Money to Loan, 
f. G. Barkneas. 
1. 1. Gogo. 

XINALD A MACDONAIJ), 
Barriatar, Solicitor, He., 

Mill Sgtaie. 
Alexandria, Oat. 

D. J. MACDONELL, ' 
Lieenaed Aaetionear 

For County of Glangwry, 
Alexandria, Oatario 

MEDICAL; 
1)K. A. F. HeLABEN, 

Bjra, Ear, Noce aad' ThroM. 
Offite Hoon:-10 tin l,ltin4,Ttl 

OSw-MC SoBicnri Slrari, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
W. M. EAGLESON, 

latariu aad Dosnlnion Land Harvey or, 
Oiril Bngiawr, 

t4 Wlnriiactcr. Oat, 

'JTEBT STABLE 

ttaUea—St. Catkerfaic StniA Baa 

■tar al Qnmà Caioa Bolal, 

ink. MaMiilaa, Propatataa. 

. Every p4dc of this weeks paper 

* .skonld prove laterestiBg''reaiihig 
* oar sabscrlbers. Study them 

I 
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QUEEN’S 
BHITBRSITI 

KINGSTON 
ONTARIO 

ARTS EDUCATION 
APRUED SCIENCE 

Including Mining, Chemical, ,CiviL 
«sl^ and Eiectricat Bngtnrrring, 

MEDICINE 
Durtegtli* War there'will b* 

MMioM in Medicine* 
HOME STUDY . 

The Arts Course ma/ ^ t&fceti byceaf» 
spondence, but studenu oesiryxg to »>*iln» 
ate must attend one aearion. 
SUMMER SCHOOU «caY-CHOWN 

JUL.YANOAUOUST WkOlSTItAW 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWAo ONTARIO 
Sinea January, 1913, mor« ikaa V&- 

•ludcaiit bava ooma to ua from otbr- 
loeal bualzMaa «oUagaa. 

Our Civil Servioa raoord o< FIKST 
SECOND and FOURTH plaeaa lor af 
Canada kaa aav^* baea at^ualad. 

Do not iheaa facta indioata updoabt 
«d aupariocity T 

Our instruetioo uaing indivldmal, yo~ 
may bagin et any tima. D. E. Haau*; 
Prafident, Cor. Bank-Hparka Sta. 

WAR Has created new • 
Opportunities for You 

The gigantie world war baa <^>au(K: 
iba rioii, eztattfiva marketi of iki. 
aonntry lor Canadian manuiaatnrar^ 
and ahippers. ‘ Canadian housea ar* b 
«rraat need of expert office help— 
and women who know how baiiines»^ 
^ould be handled—who hava aa ex 
part knowledge of o£Boa work. 

We can t^ain von to aeoepi ther‘> 
poaitiona. Writa for catalogua. 

Cornwall Commercial 
CoUeee 

Cornwall, Ontario 

Results-Not Claims 

Gowling Business College 
OTTAWA 

ia not known hv what it CLAIMS 
b«t by what it DOES. 

Wa giva complete SHORTKANT- 
BOOKKEEPING and CIVIL SEEVICS 
COURSES. 

WINTER TERM opens Monday, Jas^ 
3rd. ' 

For information apply, 

W. E. Gowli^, 
Presiident. 

H. G. W. Braithwaite, 
Prbuûpai. 

LET US ReMiOS YUU i 
? 

TO SUBSCRIBERS: 
The label on your paper 

shows the date to which 
your subcsrlption Is paid. 
Look at it. If it does not 
read Jan., 1917, it should. 

We are endeavoring to 
make the paper valuable to 
yon, and at the low subscrip- 
tion rate at which It is pub- 
lished it is necessary that it 
be paid for in advance. Keep 
the money in. circulation. .2 
We cannot pay our accounts 4 
unless you pay yours. Please ^ 
do not disappoint us. 4 

— USE 

FIBRE WALL BOARDS 
Better and cheaper than lath an^ 

flaiter for interior ol bnildinge.Wam 
•r nini cooler than brick or oement for 
exterior of building*. 

On interiore Fibre Wall Board cai 
be p^Mred, painted, kaleomined, tint 
id, Iteecoed, panelled or plaetered. 

Fibre Board fille a long felt warn 
ior eottagea, garagee, outboildiags. 
altarationa, new partition*, attie*, ate 
It b chaim, eaeily put on, eanee* n. 
dirt ar inaonTemenee. It comae it 
boarib 41 It. X 8 ft. X ^ in. tbkk. It 
does net miatire the aervioee of n *kiB- 
*d minhaub, anyone who can u«* e 
hammer and saw ean put it on. 
i aai pi'*par*d to «apply Fibre Boaru 

in aag ^nantitbe, bom one board t« 

•ul ay atba far Luntber. BUngie* 
Wladaau, Boon, Kenan Doan, ate. 

D. P. J. Tobin 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

Builders’ Requirements 
wall i^a«i«r, hair and plaa- 

kand. Ap^ D. 
CHiawa Holal« 

i«r of Paris kept <m 
H. Wason, {dastereT, 
Alexandria, Out. 

Copyright, 1915, by 

CHAPTER VI.—Contiruiod. 
The place I really foand was â lit- 

tle cot iu my own room—that Is. Cap- 
tain FrazePs room—for the pVe.scul. 
Somehow I could not bear to think of 
leaving him alone. In case of a hem- 
orrhage in thi.«i condition I knew it 
would be all over with him. 

An hour later, when 1 went back to 
the room, the sun had come up, and 
once again that long, monotonous roll 
of artillery filled the air. From my 
window, owiug to the clearness of the 
day, I could see the city, with its old 
square church towers and red roofs. 
From time to time all this was blotted 
out in a cloud of, smoke and red dust 
caused by the falliiig of bricks and tiles. 

Tuniing wearily away from the win- 
dow, I went slowly over to the bed 
and gazed long and earnestly at the 
handsome, fine face and the strong, 
athletic body, gracefully outlined un- 
der the coui*se linen sheet There he 
lay, a splendid specimen of God’s hand- 
iwork, helpless, finished, perhaps dy- 
ing—and this was war! He was so 
white and still 1 gently felt for the 
pulse. It was jerky and intermittent 
I decided that the doctor had better 
see him. I am afraid my touch, al- 
though I tried to make it light, must 
have disturbed him, for he opened, his 
eyes and looked at me, it seemed for , 
minutes, with a quizzical, rather wor- 
ried expression. Then slowly from his ■ 
face and his eyes the drawn, set look ; 
of pain disappeared, and ^ he smiled up 
at me and said with a little of the ring ; 
In his voice that I rem^nbered so well, 
**Why. you are the little girl from 
the boat!” and then relapsed into that ' 
dark borderland that lies between life 
and death. ♦ 

A distinguished officer. General ÜL, 
had been wounded. Gossip said it was 
the work of a spy. However It may 
have been, this gallant seedier had re- 
ceived a very painful and serious in- 
jury, and there was great anxiety 
among the staff. But ah this was as 
nothing when tlie woi*d wont round 
that General JoCfre himself was com- 
ing to pay his wounded general a 
visit. There was much speculation 
among the nurses as to whether we 
would be able to catch a glimpse of 
him. I decided that in all probability ; 
there ..would be very little chance of 
my having even a although I had 
been detailed as one of tlie nurses on ' 
the case. Great was my surprise 
when an orderly cîime to fetclj me. I 
.saying that the doctor wanted to speak ; 
to me In General M.'s room and added 
In a breathless whisper. “General 
JofiPre himself Is there." 

When I went iu they were discussing 
some phase of the case, and the doctor 

s.,5^id: “Here is the nurse. She will be 
able to tell us.” The patient insisted 
on having General J offre slwwn his 
wound- It was a childish wish, but 
then fever often plays .strange tricks 
with us. To humor him the doctor be- 
gan loosening some of the bandages. 
Afi he was doing so I had a minute In 
which to look at the celebrated gen- 
eral. I saw a man of moderate height, 
broad of shoulders and wide of girth. 
His gray mustache and overhanging 
brows gave his face somethin or 
sternness, but somehow I felt that his 
severe calmuess was rather a pose-^a 
mask—he had adopted. I rememb^od 
that some one had said of him that he 
was the “master of his fate and the 
captain of his souL” He looked it 

“Ah, general,” said the wounded 
Ttyin, looking up at him, 'Tf I bad been 
as strict with myself as you have, as 
moderate in smoking and drinking and 
kept those good, eariy hours that you 
keep I should be much more likely to 
pull through quickly.^ 

“My dear boy,” the general replied, 
“you are all right, and it is just a ques- 
tion of a few weeks* care and patience 
—patience,” he repeated, with sincere 
tenderness In his voice, for the wound- 
ed man had been with him during 
many campaigns tii Africa and Mada- 
gascar. 

It was getting late when he left the 
room and he had many kilometers to go, 
but he insisted on wadking through the 
hospital saying a word to each of the 
men there, aflading to theuf as “mes 
braves petits soldats.” In OM of tiie 
beds there was a Scotchman. The 
general spoke to him and said, “You are 
one of the men that Gearmaas eall- ‘hoT 
lenweiber* ” (laddies from heU). Quick 
as a flash the Scot answered: “Thatfs 
a great compliment, sir. It shows that 
they think wo fight like devils,” at 
which the general laughed good humor- 
edly. 

For the last few days 1 had beai do- 
ing extra work in the (3ennan prison- 
ers’ ward-* Some way they came to 
know that I was from America, which 
made them eager to chat with me—in 
toct, so eager that it was only with 
difficulty I prevented ft interfering 
with my work. One especially—he 
was, I should thtnk, about thirty-five 
years old—a noncommisloned officer of 
the landwehr who bad risen to a lieo- 
tenancy. He did not look at all like a 
typical German officer, nor were his 
ment^ processes that of t^ class. Of 
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course his patriotism did not permit 
him to harbor any doubt of his coun- 
try’s ultimate success, but neither did 
he hide his desire for an early peace. 

“You know." be said to us as we 
changed his dressings and gave him 
his treatment, “Grcrinany does not as- 
pire to reduce France to vassalage.” 
and w’hen the orderly said something 
about Alsace-Lorraine he answered 
that there might be some sort of an 
exchange arranged--France take back 
Alsace-Lorraine and Germany receive 
compensation in colonies. “We are so 
misunderstood,” he'Tepcated constant- 
ly. “Germany did not want war now 
—now or at any time--but realized 
when she saw France’s three years’ 
military service in full sw’ing and when 
Russia had built her endless system ol 
strategic railroads, with the help of 
French money, that Germany would 
be between the upper and nether mill- 
stones.” 

CHAPTER VM. 
Captain Frazer’s Deiinum. aT the first moment possible 1 

hnrried ui>stairs to see bow 
Captain Frazer WBA getting on. 
For days his temperature had 

been running high, and he was con- 
stantly d^lrious. Now and then he 
would utter words and disconnected 
sentences that, made no sense at all, 
but often be talked for hours, relating 
experience after experience, sometimes 
with a clearness and sanity that were 
uncanny. When I entered the room 
he was in the midst of such a disserta- 
tion. 

“We all have our pet aversion In 
action, old man, haven’t we?” he said. 
“Now, there is Cecil Lorlng, who hates 
the thing that makes the least noise. 
You know we all used to laugh at him 
as he bobbed every bullet! And. then, 
there was Shane-Lister—he was devfl- 
ishly shaken by high explosives. Just 
the other day Barry said to mo: Tab, 
my boy, you remember that day when 
we were talking to the observation 
officer standing on a haystack and the 
moment after we left it a shell struck 
it? That was a close call. Things like 
that go to my head!' And then in ac- 
tion when the bullets are singing and 
all heR setsns let loose he in-sists that, 
he feels drunk—as drunk as if he had 
been at it ail night. It may be a form 
of funk, iie says, but it’s truth. Why, 
I am l.angbing all the time at absolute- 
ly nothing, clean lifted out of myself, 
exhilarated. I feel as if I were ti’ead- 
Ing on air, but”—and here Captain 

. Frazer dropped' his voice in a most con- 
fld«itial manner and looked up at me 
with burning eyes—“as for me, I do 
not mind telling you when it is all over 
I have that sickening dropping sensa- 
tkm—you know, as if you were matte 
of lead and were sinking down. And 
then ia when I like my tea. Who*s 
making tea? Give me a cop—no, I 

! mean mugfuL** 
! Sitting up 8udd«ily he called out: 

“Put out that brazier, you fool; the 
I smoke will give the range. Use a can- 
I die.” Then be laughed, that peculiar, 
I disagreeable laugh of the d^irious, as 

“By Jove, that is aft ingenjgqg; 

possible Tonight, doctor?" I pleaded, for 
! realized thls’'was the cri.sis and that 
we had only a (iuhting <‘hance to win. 

“I wi!i come as often as I can. * be 
aTFNWored. "but wounded are arriving 
ciHisfanfl.v, 1 hear an ambulance 
Dow.**'and he turned to go. Stopping 

and he Ddgan ^flfVhig- afxîoF va£K 
eiine and jam jars. His speech became 
unintelligible, and it was not until long 
after that I came to know how the 
men use vaseline tins and empty jam 
jars filled with lumps of ham fat and 
a rifle rag as an improvised stove on 
'which to make their tea. 

When he became unusually excited 
I had to sit there by the hour, day or 
night, and hold his hand. The warmth 
of mine or something df the ^ectrietty 
that pass^ from one being to another 
seemed to calm him until finally ho 
would drift off to sleep. Today i sat 
beside him and, speaking in a low 
voice, tried to quiet him. He drifted 
off to sleep, but only for a few min- 
utes; then he began talking about Ms 
own regiment-;—the LudWana Sikhs, 
with one of the finest records, both for 

; bravery and loyalty, of any of the dis- 
tinguished regiments of the Indian 
army. This was a dangerous subject 
for him, as he was extremely proud 
of bis men and invariably b^an to 
fight over some of the fierce battles in 
which they bad been engaged. Tab- 
ing his temperature and finding it very 
high, I decided to give him an extra 
alcohol sponge. An hour later, as the 
chill purple folds of night shut down, 
he fell asleep. 

I This had been going on for some 
weeks now. He had grown weaker, 
of course, every day and less able to 

, withstand the ravages of fever. When 
the doctor came to see how he was he 
shook his head gravely and said: 

i ‘Tinless we can keep that fever down 
for the next twenty-four hours our 
man is done for.” 

j AH day I had given him alcohol 
sponges as often as I dared, and we 

^ had kept the saline solution going ev- 
eiy hour, but I was becoming fright- 

' ened, and when Dr. Souchon came in 
the evening I asked faim to leave me 

j some nitroglycerin, 
i : “And wpn*t you come as o^n as 

He Had Grown Weaker Every Day and 
Less Able to Withstand the Fever. 

kt the door, he said, "And 1 may be 
obliged to have you if”— 

“Oh, please, doctor,” I interrupted 
beseechingly, “don’t send for me! L 
must be h^ tonight!’' 

“1 will do the best I can,” he replied 
and turned on his beel and ran down 
the stet». 

1 tried to take my patient’s pulse, 
but it was so irregular and rapid that 
tt was impossible. In looking at him 
his eyes seemed already deeper and 
hoQower, surrounded, as they were, 
by great dark shadows, and bis hands, 
which lay flat on the cover, were se 
white that they were only distinguish- 
able from the linen by the azure of 
tiïe veins. 

I heard the light ticking of a clock 
en the mantle. I felt that Time, the 
fugitive, was slipping by and what Its 
passage mi^t soon bring. I violently 
put the thought out of my mind. I 
could not bear tt Through those next 
hours there wasn’t a moment but that 
I wasn’t doing something—everything 
known to roc—to fight off the dreaded 
end. 

From 2 o^clock on every few mo- 
ments my tired eyc-s sought the clock. 
I was terrified of those awful hours 
between 4 and 7, aiul. in spite of all 
the stimniation 1 <lart'd use, his vltal- 
it}’ was ebbing. Tcirur overwhelmed 
me, left me wltliout the |x>wer to com- 
bat the imaginings of death. 

in the violet darkness iny eyes met 
Ws, and suddenly Into them came a 
new unfathomable expression. On the 
drawn'white face I thought I noticed 
symptoms of the death agonies, symp- 
toms of a dissolution already begun 
fOKl inevltabiB. He was whiter than 
the pilkrw and as mi:)tk>nJess. AJl night 
I had been turning it, as ft became 
eocstantly wet with dripping perspira- 
tion. I was overcome with a sensation 

weakness, a sensation of the fatal- 
ity of what had happened and what 
was about to happen. An Immense 
weight seemed to bear me down. Driv- 
en by that helplessness that often 
mabe» sdffering humanity turn toward 

xjt science and Tmfsmg- had failed. 
There remained only God’s supreme in- 
tervmitioxi. 1 prayed as I never prayed 
tn my Ufa In this hour bow futile all 
my littte knowledge seemed! I rose 
teom my knees with fresh courage to 
fight on, and a curious presentment 
came to me that far away tn England 
another woman was sharing with me 
that sQ^t ntght vigil and that agontied 
prayer—hfe mother.. 

I went to the winiiow and looked up 
to the starlit heavens. How peaceful 
the sleeping world lay, In such cruel 
contrast to the agony with which my 
soul was wrung! 

My eyes were drawn Irresistibly 
back to the bed, 1 longed to go there, 
but I could not take a step. Minutes 
passed. Thoughts and Images fur- 
rowed my brain. B3’ supreme effort 
I conquered the terror that held me 
and quickly went to the bed. I put 
cat my hand to toucli Ms forehead, but 
the win to do it failed me. Finally 
I hedd befwe his lips a little tuft of 
eotton—held it there with infinite pre- 
catttion. The weaving of a thread 
idhowed the strength of his respiration. 
All my soul hung on those parched 
Ites, which between moments might 
render their last breath. 1 controlled 
myself and before trembling placed 
my fingers on the pulse. It was firm- 
er, stroller. There couU be no^ mis- 
take. A little time w'cnt by; it seem- 
ed inoakruiahie. I took the pulse 
Without doubt my patient was better. 

Looking up I caught' with joy the 
first paie gray nuances of dawn. With 
the coming erf the sunrise Captain Pra- 
Jt&r weakly— <^ so weakly—struggled 
back to this side of the borderland 
which men call life. 

Then 1 leaned, half In a collapse, 
against the tall post of the old fksh- 
kmed bed and wept g^tly tears of 
jcy, Ibr I knew that God had beard 
my prayer and given me the victory. 

Farther over toward Belgium a group 
of Frenchwomen were establishing a 
hospital. They fiad as their head 
nurse a young MHc. F.. wl>o had 
been educated in the ITesIiyTeriaii 
hospital, in New York. Dozens of ty 
phold patients were arriving daily, and 
she was having some difliculty in mak 
tng her untrained French assistants 
umierstaud the cold bath system of 
treatment for that disease. In some 
Way she had heard tliere was an 
American nurse in <5ur hospital and 
had sent a request that this nurse be 
detailed to help her demonstrate the 
method. The colonel sent for me one 
afternoon and showed me Mile. F.’s 
letter. 

“T think she must mean you. Mile. 
Bleneau, as you are the nearest ap- 
proach we have to an American nurse. 
I know you would be of inesriraable 
value, but”— and he paused and' look 
ed out across the garden. While he 
had been speaking I had felt like a 
person who sudderrly finds himself at 
the edge of a precipice. Can it be pos- 
sible that I must leave! My thoughts 
Were interrupted by the doctor speak- 
ing again: “The truth is we cannot 
well spare you. The allie-s are expect- 
ing heavy fighting in the course of the 
next ten days. You can go to Mile. 
P. tomorrow, but you must be back 
here at the end of the week.” 

“I do not know why, but bis decision 
gave me the greatest relief, even more 
—a sense of acute pleasure. 

In the natural course of things It 
would be an hour or two before my 
duties would call me to Captain Fra- 
zer’s room. G-enerally the hours were 
never tong enough to accomplish alt 
that was to be done, but that day time 
spnreety passed—it fell drop by drop, 
tazilv and heavily. But at Inst the mo 
jr-our rfimo to go to him. • 

Tim .afTei’iioon was soft and warm 
'.Vo '-.‘luld tiear the birds singing in rh«' 

! gardon, and through the open window 
; floafed the perfume of the l-ast anrumn 
• flowers, inspiring me with new erco 
i tton, a HttJe like that of being afraid 
I of oneself- To counteract this 1 kept 
I saying over and over, “To be effective 
^ your work most be calm and concor- 
; dant, calm and concordanL” I re- 
I peated. 
I ^3en I turned to him and said: “To- 
‘ morrow I shall say goodby. I have 
! been ordered to a typhoid hospital at 
j Gfne of the French bases"— 
i He broke in, with a wistful little , 
1 smile in hla eyes; “Please don't go. 
j What will I do without you? I have 
I thought about it all so much as 1 have 

late here hour after hour. That I am 
• not dehd and buried these weeks gone 
■ I owe to you.’* There was a moment’s 
j pause, after which he added simply, 
i “Now,” and .he emphasized the word. 
I “I can only thank you." 
i “N<msense!” 1 replied. “When all is 
j said and done it is nature that does 
j the work.” 
1 “Perhaps,” he answered, "but In a 
^ case like mine natui-e only does so In 
: conjunction with unremitting and skill- 
; fnl care." Into his voice camo n note 
; new to my ears. He went on speak 
• ing: “That night—you know the night 

I mean—when It wa.s just a toss up 
• whether I lived or died, I think if one 
. could know bow much will power has 
' to do with tilings, it would be found 

tlmt I lived because in a few lucid in 
; tervals I reîUized th^heroic tight you 
! were putting up for moHr-and snbcpn- n 
! sdously my will went out to help yo\L 
■ For when one is that near the other 
: side, self, material things and interests 
j count for little. But now,” and he 
; looked out across the hills, crowned 
j with purple shadows. *Tealizlng that 
j on my life depends the happiness erf- 

my- mother, my family, and that the 
Hfe of any man who has had a certain 

, training in warfare is valuable to his 
coontry. I am deeply grateful to fate 

j that I am Uving—and fate In this case, 
my dear little nurse, means you,” he 

I said tensely. 
“That’s a veavpretty speech,” 1 an- 

swered ÛgfitlÇ', "and I snouhî so like 
1 W It all to myself, but the very 

ffisühzslonlng fact remains that it was 
I your subaltern”— 
j Without heeffing my words he Inter 
j rupted: 
j “ ‘The disillusioning fact remains 
j that you are going away,” and he look 

ed up at me with wide distraught eyes, 
j und as he put out Ms hand and took 
I mine I felt it tremble. “Don’t go,” he 
I said, with a gesture of entreaty, and 
j I hastened to explain that It was only 

for a few days, or a week at best, aa 
I thought suddenly he looked not so 
weD today and must not be worried 
by even trifles, 

j must go now,” 1 said. “My other 
j patlfâQts are needing me,” and I hur- 
j. ried away toward the German ward. 
, I had taken only a few steps when he 
' called me back. 
j ‘T only wanted to say that some day 
: you will know—what you—your kind- 
; ness means to me.*’ he said gravely. 
; looking straight up into my eyes. 
I A sudden wild desire to say some- 
■ thing, I hardly know what, possessed 
' me, and a trembling 1 could not mas- 
; ter overcame me. 
i "I am so glad I bave been able to 
i help a little,” I stammered and ran 
I quickly down the stairs, 
j It was only when I reached the 
; ground floor that 1 remembered I had 
! not told him the story of bow he came 
i to be at our hospital, but I resolved to 
' do it before 1 left tomorrow. 

THE LUHE OF TOBACCO 
THE FH.AGR.WT WEED 

PLAYED A PART IN ENGLAND. 

Adventures of Famous People With 
“My Lady Nicotine” During her 
Long and Chequered Social Ca- 

' reer—Spenser Called It “Sover- 
eigne W'eede, Divine Tobacco”— 
Ben Jonson’s Dictum. 

' ANY are the dreams which 
wooers of Lady Nicotine 
have been floating in the 
genial -vapor which curls 
upward from their pipes 

and cigars;-but none of them coUld 
have more fascination than the 

M 

GRAVITY OVERCOME. 

OTHER PEOPLE. 

When we take people merely 

as they are we make them 

worse; when we treat them as 

if they were what they should' 

be we improve them as far as 

they oan be improved.—Goethe. 

quaint and curious lore upon the sub- 
ject of the divine weed which has 
been compiled by an English writer. 

Everyone knows that tobacco was 
one of the gifts of the new world to 
the old, and that Sir Walter Raleigh 
made smoking fashionable in Eng- 
land in the days of Queen Elizabeth. 
For the next 50 years the smoking of 
pipes not^only became general among 
all classes, but a thing of highest 
fashion, held in the light of an art. 
In those days it was not said that a- 
man smoked tobacco, but that he 
“drank” or “sucked” tobacco; . and 
the smoker was called a “tobaccon- 
ist.” 

Spenser invoked the plant as “Sov,- 
eraigne weede, divine Tobacco,” and 
from Ben Jonson’s comedies can be 
gathered a perfect compendium of 
“tobacco drinking” as one of the 
most important social phenomena of 
the age. 

The tobacco sellers were mostly 
apothecaries and some of these took 
pupils and taught them the “slights,” 
as tricks with the pipe were called. 
These included inhaling, and sending 
out the smoke iu globes, rings, and 
so forth. 

There is a tradition that Queen 
Elizabeth herself once smoked—with 
unpleasant.results. Campbell, in his 
History of Virginia, says that Raleigh 
haying offered her majesty some to- 
bacco to smoke, “after two or three 
whiffs she was seized with nausea, 
upon observing which some of the 
Earl of Leicester faction whispered 
that Sir Walter had certainly poison- 

, ed her. But her majesty, in a short 
while recovering, made the. Countess 

• of Nottingham and all her maids 
smoke a whole pipe out among 
them.” The Queen evidently had no 
desire to monopolize the novel sen- 
sation. 

Many royal ladies of our time have 
had the reputation of being confirm- 
ed smokers. 

Among them may be mentioned 
Carmen Sylvia, Dowager Queen of 
Roumania; the Dowager Tzarioa of 
Russia, the late Empress Elizabeth 
of Austria, King Alphonse’s mother, 
formerly Queen Regent of Spain; the 
Dowager Queen Margherita of Italy 
and former Queen Amelia of Portu- 
gal. It is, of course, well known that 
American and Russian ladies gener- 
ally are fond of cigarette smoking. 
On Russian railways it is not unus- 

"ual to find a compartment labeled: 
“For ladies who do not smoke.” 

A curious feature of tobacco man- 
ners among fashionable smokers of 
the Elizabethan period was the prac- 
tice of passing the pipe from one to 
another, after the fashion cf a loving 
cup. 

In a play of 1614 one L(-ndon gal- 
lant says to another who is smoking: 

“Please you to impart your 
smoke?” “Very willingly, sir.” says 
the smoker.^ Number two takes a 
whiff or so and courteously says: 'In 
good faith, a pipe of excellent 
vapor!” 

The rich young swell carried about 
with''him an elaborate tobacco appa- 

i ratus, often of gold or silver. It in- 
cluded a tobacco box, tongs with 

I which to lift \a live coal to light his 
pipe, a ladle “for the cold snuflie in 

! themosthrill,” a priming iron, and 
; as large a collection of pipes as his 
I means could afford and his pockets 

cotUd find room for. 
j However, tobacco had many 

enemies, and of these the most Influ- 
ential was Queen Elizabeth’s succes- 

I sor, James I., author of the famous 
i Counterblaste to Tobacco. One of 
i his most restrained denunciations of 

“tobacco drinking” was this: “A 
custom loathsome to the eye, hateful 
to the nose, harmful to the brain, 
dangerous to the lungs, and in the 
black stinking fume thereof, nearest 
resembling the • horrible Stigian 
smoke of the iHt that is bottomless,” 

Through the royal example of 
: James and of his son, Charles, smok- 

ing gradually sank into a decline, in 
; BO far as it was a fashionable prac- 
’ tlce, which continued until well Into 

the last century. Thence arose the 
i curious fact that the pleasure-loving 
; Cavaliers were not smokers, "wliUe 
i the Puritans, sour as was their 
j hatred of nearly every joy, were 

mighty “drinkers of the weed.'* 
; It is not known whether Cromwell 

smoked; but Milton smoked a pipe 
at 9 p.m. every day before retiring. 
However, in some cases the Puritans 
contrived to introduce their religion 
even into pipe smoking, for an old 
chronicler tells of a Pr^byterian 
minister so precise that “he would 
not so much as take a pipe of tobac- 
co before he had first said grace over 
it.” 

Smoking was regarded as “low” or 
provincial until well Into the reign 
of Queen Victoria. When the prince 
regent died in'1830 he left not a cel- 
lar of wine, but a “cellar of snuff,” 
which was sold to a tobacconist for 
$20,000. 

The revival of smoking In the 
fashionable world, where tobacco 
had so long been in bad odor except 
In the form of snuff, was due to the 
introduction of the cigar, imported 
into England from Spain and the 
Spanish colonies. British officers 
possibly brought the cigar back with 
them from the peninsular wars. Only 
a few of the daring persons vefitured 
to adopt the cigar at first. 

To add further odious touch to his 
hideous dwarf, Quilp, Dickens made 
him a cigar smoker; Lord Rawdon 
Crawley in Vanity Fair who was sig- 
Mficantly a smoker of cigars. 

Objects Dropped Deviate Toward tte 
North. 

Along the southern edge of the 
Himalaya Mountains a curious nat- 
ural phenomenon has been noticed 
by engineers. The plumb line which 
they use, instead of falling vertically 
and forming two right-angles with 
the surface of the ground, is deflect- 
ed nearly five degrees to the north. 

The explanation which has been 
advanced for this queer freak of gra- 
vity is that the deflection is due to 
the influence of the mountains. The 
amount of attraction masses exert for 
each other is in direct proportion to 
the relative weights of equally sized 
portions of each body, and in this 
case the wpight of a cubic foot of the 
earth below the plumb line is much 
less than the weight of a cubic foot 
of rock from the mountains. It Is 
probable that at one time all of Nor- 
thern Hindustan south of the Hima- 
layas was an immense depression, 
and that through the ages it has 
been filled up by alluvial silt washed 
down from the mountains. This 
loose silt, being under no such pres- 
sure as the billions of tons of solid 
rock in the mountain ranges, has a 
much smaller density, and accord- 
ingly a much lighter gravity “pull” 
than exercised by the huge mass of 
the Himalaya range. 

It is conceivable that in this place 
if a person stands “erect” he really 
leans a little towards the south to 
make up for the “pull” of the north- 
ern range, while, theoretically, it is 
really harder for him to walk away 
from the mountains ♦than toward 
them. Objects, of course, do not fa 
directly to earth, but deviate a litti 
to the north,—John P. Caldwell, I 
Technical World. 

Dried Flowers. 
Florists are anxious to obtain Brit- 

ish dried flowers to take the place of 
the German products. 

An enormous trade has been done 
for many seasons past in beech 
branches and oak-leaves, which are 
bought largely by the florists to help 
them through the winter months 
when flowers are scarce. 

“Speaking just for my own firm,” 
said a well-known Court florist, “Î 
am open to place a fairly big order 
for dyed beech branches if any are to 
be had at anything like the old Ger- 
man prices.” 

These beech branches, sterilised, 
bleached, and dyed in brilliant au- 
tumnal colors in the German flower 
factories, are, he explained a favorite 
winter foliage in great demand with 
chrysanthemums and oth^er late- 
flowering plants. Although the in- 
dustry, so far as the supplies used in 
this country are concerned, has been 
entirely a Continental one, fully 
three-quarters of the total supplies 
coming from Germany and Austria, 
there is no reason why British enter- 
prise should not take it in hand. The 
capital required is small, and the 
work could be done well by women. 

The industry is a profitable one. 
The British demands alone were suf- 
ficient before the war to justify the 
presence of si?v‘or eight Germ; u tra- 
velers, 'Who put up at the big hotels, 
and succeeded in selling hundreds of 
tons of dried products. 

Kill'd the Scots. 
At a rest camp “sotuewhere in 

France”, tin* men of a certain famous 
S<:otci> rc’giment wore having an im- 
promptu concert. 

Pi’er.f.ntly there drifted into the 
tent, h;r:;d there by the sound of rev- 
elry,- a sturdy eockaey camp cook. 
For some time, ho listened apprecia- 
tively to the music: then he suggest- 
ed tLat he could( oblige with a Sot- 
tish song. He was conducted prompt- 
ly to the paltform. 

Great was the applause when the 
iHanist, after a whispered consulta- 
tion, commenced to ÿtey a well 
known tune. , AdvancÎM to the edge 
of the “stage,” the cam^ cook, with 
an inimitable cockney acc.nt, sang: 

“Scots wha hae on porridge fed, 
Scots wha’s hair Is awfu’ red, 
Scots wha suffer frae swelled 

head— 
Gang and wash yer knees!” 

/ He made his escape in good time, 
and so far has not been caught. But 
a whole regiment of kilties, ma< 
with rage, are still on his trail,-* 
London Answers. 

Giant and Dwarf Honey Bees. 
In some of the East Indian Islands 

and on the mainland of Hindustaa 
are to be found the smallest species 
of honey bees in the world. Tbeas 
dwarf honey collectors are known to 
entomologists as Apis florea. Their 
honeycombs are no longer than a 
child’s hand and the cells are about 
the size of a small pin head. This 
honey is excellent, as is the wax. The 
little creatures build the comb on the 
branch of a low tree, and as they 
have not to provide for winter they 
work all the year through, raising 
broods like themselves. 

In the same land there is a species 
of giant bees. Apis dorsata, as large 
as a field cricket. These monsters 
of the bee world build honeycombs 
that are from six to seven feet in 
length, four or more in width, and 
weigh from 300 to 400 pounds each. 

Ancient Portent Solved. 
The ‘"Woe Water” at Croydon, 

Surrey, otherwise known as the 
Bourne Plow, is for the fifth succes- 
sive year running down the Caterham 
Valley between Whyteleafe and Par- 
ley. The history of these visitations, 
extending over 600 years, gives an 
average interval of about five years 
between them. In ancient days tb 
Plow was regarded as a mysterios 
portent of “dearth or pestilence, c 
great battle,” to quote a chronicler < 
1473. The prosaic explanation is tt 
flooding of underground water chai 
Dels. 

Grand Duke a Sportsman. 
The Grand Duke Nicholas is fam- 

ous as a sportsman. Coursing wolves 
«with borzois may be regarded as a 
national sport In Russia, and it Is 
one which the Grand Duke has mads 
his own. 
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Announcement 
Notices in this column are one cent 

er word per insertion ; minimum 
harge 25c. 'J’erms—Cash with order ; 

il not so paid for, an additional 
charge of 10c will be made. 

1 
Save and serve. 

12th July celebration at McCrimmon. 

Your King' aud Country need you — 

Races at Dalhousie 
minion Dav. 

Station on Do- 

A song for every day : “l.ittle 
Drops of Water." 

Every page of The News is interest- 
ing. Don't skip one. 

How is your wife getting along 
amnning the lawn mower ? 

Why grumble, they say it is wetter 
than this in the trenches. 

After all, the Russian bear can rush, 
when he gets a good start. 

Read the advertisements in the News 
You should find it profitable. 

Don’t let ,us starve. Send in your 
news items. We fairly eat ’em vp. 

It’s about time the srùall boy was 
shchiting : "Come on in, the water is 
fine." * 

In these days the man who is idle 
must be either unable or unwilling to 
work. 

Between "zams" and vacation plans 
‘ wh.0 would deny that ♦he youngsters 

are busy Î 

Straw hat weather^ is here. The new- 
est styles are awaiting you at W. J. 
Simpson's. * 

One requires an immense amount 
■of "preparedness" for such vroather 
as wé are now getting. 

Every week 100,000 parcelé go from 
England to Germany for war prisoners 
an average of three per man. 

Canada’s egg crop for 1915 was 
valued at $32,000,(iti0—two and a half 
times the value of the Dominion’s 
fruit crop. 

Canadian soldiers believe in *.he old 
:>tio t "What we have we’ll hold. 
iev also are imbued with the Vpirit : 
Vhal we lose we’ll win back.’* 

EXTEND SYMPATHY. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul I.auzon, Elgin 

street, have the warm sympathy of our 
citizens generally in the death of their 
infant son, George Edward, aged 14 
months, which occurred on Saturday, 
June 17th. Interment was made in 
St. Finnan’s cemetery on Monday af- 
ternoon. 

' RED CROSS MEETING; 
1 A, meeting of the members of the 

Alexandria Branch of the Red CVoss 
I is called for Monday, June 26th, at 
, A p.m. A full attendances is requested 

as busines.s of importance will be 
brought before the meeting, which will 

, be held in the Red Cross rooms. Com- 
mercial Block. 

THE GEORIOUS TWELI'TH. 
I Wednesday, July 12th, will be a gala 
day at McCrimmon, as the Prescott 
and Glengarry County L.O.TJ. will hold 

1 a grand celebration there that day. 
There will be lots of enjoyment for 
young and old, so keep the date open, 

i Further particulars will be given in our 
columns later on. 

EXPORT OP WHEAT 
GREATLY INCREASED. 

: The export of wheat during 
months of April and May shows a tre- 
mendous increase over the export dur- 
ing the same months of 1915. 'The to- 
tal for April and May last year was 
0’,0o0,870 bushels, while this year it 
was 45,779,228, five times greater. 

Personals 
Mr. ]•'. T. Costello, barrister, visited 

L’Orignal yesterday. 
Angus McPbec of Montreal, Sun* 

dayed with relatives here. 
Miss Katie McMillan spent Sunday 

with friends in Montreal. 
Mr. F. MacKay of Maxville, did bus- 

iness in town on Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McDonald of 

Greenfield, were here on Tuesday. 
Mr. A. MePhee of Thessalon, Is 

visiting Mrs. MePhee and family. 
Mr. H. l)m:ant of Vankleek Hill, did 

bu.siness in town on Saturday. 
Miss Sarah 2>lcDonald, 3rd Ivochiel, 

IS visiting friends in Montreal. 
Reeve J. A. Gray of Dunvegan, and 

Mrs. Gray were in town on Monday. 
Mr. Duncan Fraser of Lancaster, was 

in town for a few hours on Wednes- 
day. 

Mr. Ü. A. McKinnon of GrandForks, 
B.C., visited Glengarry relatives last 
week. 

Mrs. Geo. Bougie and Mrs. H.Prieur 
the . and baby left Sunday evening forMon- 

j Pte. Alex. X. McMillan of Montreal, 
j was in town last week. 

j Mr. A. J. McRae of Bridge End, v^as 
■ a News caller on Tuesday. 
I Mr. David Steele of Glen Sandfield, 
I was in town on Wednesday. 
I Miss Isabel G. MePhee. ''ilawa, was 
. at her home here over Sunday, 
j Mrs. W. G. Rowe and Master^ Ken- 
• neth spent Tuesday in Montreal. 
} Mrs. A. McMaster of Ottawa, spent 

the week-end with relatives here. 
Mr. -1. Wb McT.ood, Kirk Hill, trans- 

acted business in town on -U-ouday. 

.ANOTHER SPLENDID GIFT. 
Harold Kennedy, lumber merchant of 

Quebec, who ha.s already placed the 
Bromley Hotel at the disposal of the 
Canadian Medical Service J 

valescent .hospital, has now 
an estate near Maidstone for the same 
purpose. The mansion is a particular- 
ly fine one. The estate comprises five 
thousand acres. 

DAMAGES ARE CLAIMED. 
Damages for the death of the Cassel- 

man sisters at the level crossing near 
Morrisburg, recently, are being claimed 
of the Grand Tnmk Railway, which 
was found in negligence at the Coron- 
er’s inquest after the accident.A claims 
agent of the railway and a member of 
the engineering staff visited the scene 
of the fatality on Friday to view the 
situation. 

WORK ON Fl'LFORD HOME. 
Although somewhat handicap>j)ed by 

existing weather conditions, satisfac- 
tory progress is being made on the 
Pulford Old Folks’ Home b^• the oon- 

Miss Stackhouse of Vankleek Hill, is 
the guest this week of her sister, Mrs. 
J. .1. McIntosh. 

Messrs. K. McKenzie, Glen Sandfield, 
and M. T. McCuaig, Dalhousie Station, 
were News visitors on Tuesday. 

Mr. Hugh Hunro, M.L.A., and Ms 
sister, Miss Munro, left the latter part 
of last week for Edmonton, Alla, 

con- j Miss Katie McDonald, was was at- 
acquirod tending Mary Yale Abbey, Glen Nevis, 

is at her home here for the holidays. 
1 The many friends or Mrs. Peter Sa- 

bourin, who was seriously ill, will 
! be pleased to learn that she is now 
I recovering nicely. 
• Miss Christine Macdonell arrived on 

Tuesday from Stockbridge, Conn., on 
a visit to her mother, Mrs. D. J. Mac- 
donell, Bishop street. 

Miss Annie McDonell, who had been 
attending the Holy Cross Convent, St 
Laurent, is spending the holidays at- 
her parental home here, 

Mr. i. B. Ostrom left on Monday for 
I Frankford, Ont., having been called 
! there owing to the critical illness and 

ultimate death of his brother. 
Mrs. K. McCrimmon left on Friday 

morning for St. .‘ovite Station, Que., 
where she will bt^ the guest of Mrs. 

tractor, Alex. Cameron, of Alexandria, j ‘lack G^ynno for a few weeks. 

Why Should 
Glengorry Wait? 

As announced in last week’s issue a 
delegation of representative citizens of 

I the County of Glengarry waited upon 
the Counties’ Council at Cornwall, on 
Wednesday praying them to adopt the 
C ounty Road System. 

Upwards of seventy delegates from 

Miss B. Dojde of Ottawa, is spend- fP assembled in 
ing her holidiys with relatives here. ^ A 

fr -n r ^ request of the ^\a^den the Council Mr. Peter Bonneville of f.ancaster, kindly adjourned the business of the 
transacted business in town on Mon- i • 
day. j 

i Mr. M. Simon of Hamilton, was hero 
j this week visiting his father, Mr. I. | 

Simon. [ 
j Miss I>ena McDonald of Montreal, is 
j visiting her parents. Dr. D. D. and 
‘ Mrs. McDonald. I 
i Messrs. Mai. McLeod and N. J. Mc- 

Intosh of McCrimmon, were News call- 1 
ers on Monday. | 

Rev. J. A. Huot of Cornwall, was i 
here this week the guest of his mother 
Mrs.P. A. Huot. 

Mrs. S. Savage of Ottawa, s^-mt the 
week-end the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
A. D. Macdonald. 

Mr. Charles Martin of vSpencerville, 
Custom’s Auditor, was in town siaer- 
al days this week. « 

Miss Annie G. MePhee left ou Mon- 
day for Ottawa to accept a position 
in the Militia Department. | 

Ptes. H. Nichol and Mears of the i 
154th Bn., Rarriefield, renewed ac- ! 
quaint anoes in town over the week-end. j buying in Glengarry county 

Messrs. •!. lamabe and D. A. Grant j to build roads while we with the ma-' 
left Wednesday for Brockville, wbere terial at hand stood idly by and did 
they will be employed by the Canada nothing. 
Carriage J TJ •' t P* Bonneville of Lancaster, fcl- 

Corporal -J. A. Macdonell and Priy* j iQ^^-ed and in a few well chosen wcids 
ates L. St John J. bauve and d. I disgust at the system 
Sabounn of the lo4th Bn., Ba^iefield, i ^jjich left us with such roads as at 
were at their respective homes here ov- and urged the Council to adopt 
er the week-end. | County Road System and l «*gm at 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh K. lU-urphy and | once to construct better roads, 
children arrived from Humboldt, Sask., ,, -xc T» r> t 
Wednesday morning on a visit to Mrs. I ^ ». McRae ex-Reeye of 
Murphv’s mother, Mrs, B. Camp- i J' Bathurst of Bal- 
bell. Main street. • "P 

TT 1 4 -vr n r • they Were in favor and assuring the Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. McDonild of delegation of their support and . co- 
Munroe s Mills, spent Saturday in town operation, 
and upon their return were acc jmpan- i 
ied by Mrs. .I. McMaster, who will ! Dr. Mon.-ow, ex-Reeve of Maxville, 
spend sometime with relatives there. , followerl and in convincing language. 

various committees and assembled as 
a whole to hear arguments on behalf 
of good roeds. 

The various sp>eakers received an ex- 
: cellent hearing and judging by the ap- 

plause their efforts called forth from 
the large and enthusiastic delegation, 

I we should judge their statements were 
I received with considerable favor. 

I Dr. .J. T. Hope of Alexandria, was 
I first called upon and for a space of 
‘ nearly half an ’ hour entered fully 
; into the history of county? road con- 
. struction in Ontario, giving froquimt 
quotations from, the Government re- 
ports in support of his stat^ents. He 

j pointed out that roads under govern* 
} ment supervision were being built to- 
j day at a cost of 81600 to ^000 per 
I mile and showed that counties situat- 
! ed as in Glengarry wfith abundance of 
• road material on the ground, free of 
j cost, were building roads at an aver- 

age co.st of 8*2000 per mile. He called 
the attention of the Council to the 
fact that the Pro\dnce of (^ebec w'as 

The greater part of the excavation 
work has boon completed and some cf 
the concrete set in place. Arch. Cam- 
eron, Alexandria, brother of the con- 

of the work. — 
Philadelphia Bulletin If we ever        
ttempt to paint a picture of Cupid it. tractor, has charge 

will look more like a girl with a fish Brockville Recorder, 
net than a boy with a bow and arrow. 

There is an undeniable kinship be- 
tween the garb of the Gael and the 
short skirts of the fashionable lady 
of the day. "But don’t blame me," 
says the Kiltie ; "I was there first." 

THOMAS A. EDISON. 
Comes to town tonight (Friday) and 

tomorrow '(Saturday). See elsewhere 
in our columns. 

ENJOYMEN'!' FOR ALl.. 
Send us in your news items. .There 

are others like yourself, who enjoy 
reading (he home paper. 

IRON TONIC PILLvS. 
y Mail orders are coming in rapidly to 
Mcl/eistor’s Drug Store, Alexandria,y 
for Iron 1’onic Pills. Tt pays to ad- 
vertise. 

SPEAKER OP THE SENATE. 
The appointment of Honorable Jos. 

, Bolduc as Speaker of the Senate in 
r succession to Senator Landry, has been 

officially announced. 

1) EN TA I. CO W1’:NTI0N. 
The iiasiern Ontario Dental Associa- 

tion are this week holding their an- 
nual convention at the Algonquin 
House, Stanley Island. 

HAVE YOU A PERSONAL. 
Don’t be backward about letting us 

have your personals. They help us 
make a newsy pai>er and that’s, (ho 
kind we always try to publish.^ 

P.RiiOSTS PURCHASE NEWSPAPER. 
The priests of the arch-diocese of 

Kiagston have purcha.sed the Canadian 
Freeman, and in future it will be the 
official organ of the arcb-dio<^e«e. 
AT McI.KTSTEirS DREG STORE, '■ 

All of Colgate’s goods so widely ad- 
vertised in leading magarines and .so 
well known can had in Alexandria 
at McTyeisier’s Drug Store. Creams, tac 
cums, soaps, tooth paste, etc. ! 

ENTRANCE EXAMS. 
The Entrance examinations com- 

mciiced in the High School on Wednes- ’ 
day, and will conclude this afternoon. 
The pre.siding examiners are Miss 
Sweeney and Mr. D. MacKayl 

DR. MALONEY FOR OVERSEAS. 
Dr. Paul .1. Maloney, of Cornwall, 

i District Officer of Health, is again at 
TPetawawa camp this season as staff 

medical officer. Dr. Maloney hopes to 
go overseas with the artillery. 

APPOINTED JUDGE. 
Mr. C olin O’Brien, barrister, of 

L’Orignal, has been appointed Junior 
Judge for the United Counties of Pres- 
cott and Russell, to fill the vacancy 
created by the death of the late Adam 
Johnston. 

STRAWBERRIES MATURING 
RAPIDLY. _ 

Strawberries are maturing 
rapidly and homo grown ones 

TaDACCO FOR TROOPS. 
The Department of Militia and De- , \r 

fence has been notified that the ^^ft 
of 4,000 pounds of tobacco trom Mr. 
Henry Anderson and the war Relief 
.Association of Virginia for distribution 
among the Canadian soldiers has ar- 
rived in England. The tobacco was 
donatcil through the interest of Lady 
Williams-Tayior, oP Montreal, i'he De- 
partment of Militia expressed de ap- 
preciation of this gift to the troops. 
BEE-KiH-'.PERS’ FIELD DAY. 

If you are interested* in bees and 
bec-kooping, visit the apiary of F. H. 
lîeauchamp, Dalhousie Mills, on Fri- 
day, June 23rd (today) at 1.30 p.m. 
.V qualified instructor sent by the On- 
tario Dojiarlmcnt of Agriculture will 
particaipate in the proceedings while 
prominent local bee-keepers will take 
part in the discussion of practical 
que.<tions. These demonstrations are 
being held all over the province and it 
will be well worth your while to at- 
tendone. 

THE OAIJ.. 
Men, more men, and still more men 

fi'om Canada ! J.oud, earnest, direct, 
is the call from the battlefronts in 

Mr. M. Scht'll of Woodstock, Ont., is 
in town this week visiting his brother, 
Mr. J. T. Schell, \vhose condition, we 
regret to say, continues precarious. 

Mrs. E. Macdonald of Montreal, and 
her daughter. Miss Florence Macdon- 
ald, of New York, were guests during 
the early part of the week of Mrs. D. 

Mr. John A. McMillan and his bride, 
nee Meryl Johnson, of Saskatoon, 
are expected to arrive in town the lat- 
tee part of this week to visit his mo- 
ther, Mrs. 1). B, McMillan, Elgin St. 

EXAMINERS BUSY. 
Two hundred and fifty examiners 

wlio will go over 50,000 papers writ- 
ten !jy 6,000 candidates in the recent 
examinations for entrance into Nor- 
mal .Schools, took up their work in 
the Legislative I’uildings, 'I'oronto, on 
Monday, They will complete their 
work in about three weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Gillies and Mrs. 
McIntosh of Cornwall, who were in 
town for the concert last Friday, were 
the guests of Mrs. D. R. McDonald, 
while Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Fleck stayed 
with Mrs. J. A. McMillan. 

Mrs. R. Finn left on Thursday even- 
ing of last week to spend some weeks 

j with relatives at Huntingdon, Que. 
j She wa« accompanied by her d.MUghter, 

Mrs. J. R. McMaster,, whj returned to 
town Monday morning. 

Mrs. Kelly and children, who had 
been on an extended visit to her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Cooke, Bishop 

j which showed a familiarity with his 
: subject advised the Council to at 
' once adopt the County System. He 
I produced evidence to show that r<iads 
' were being built at 82000 per mile un- 
, der similar conditions and took peins 

to explain the cost under the deben- 
ture system. 

Ex-Reeve Huot of Alexandria, com- 
plimented the Council on their choice 
of Warden, also the delegation on the 

, enterpri.se they had shown and strong- 
, ly advise<l the Council to prepare at 
■ this session to take the matter up. 

J. A. McMillan, M.B., in a forceful 
street, took their departure ’ Sunday l addrass, pointed out the crying need 
evening for Dem>ir, (Colorado, where 
they will join Mr. Kelly. 

Mrs. Jame.s Kerr left on I’riday for 
Bellovillc, Ont., on a visit to l)or .^is- 
ter-in-law, Mrs. P. J. Wimms. She 

! was joined bv her little daughter, ¥iss 
j Penelope, wHo had been undergoing 
1 treatment in a hospital a*- Oo-densburg 
I X.Y. 

for lietter roads, designating as a dis- 
grace their present condition and ap- 
pealofl to the Council to skae off their 
lethargy and take the matter up in a 
business-like manner and bring Glen- 
garry in line with other progressive 
counties. 

J France and Flanders to the city streets 
and the concession lines in Canada. It 
is the call of Liberty and Justice—the 

, call of real Peace—for men to go up 
against the mustering battalions of 

j Despotism. It is the high call Can- 
ada has already heard and answered 
with more than 350,000 unifonned nion 
And the call is for still more men of 
the same breed and build. 

‘ ON SrA1 TY T.TST. 
Captain Neil McT.eod, an Ottawa 

physician, reported wounded and suf- 
fering from shell shock, is well known 
to many of our readers, 
pupil of the Alexandria High School, 

I and was an officer in No. 2 P'ield ; 
, Ambulance when the war broke out. 

He was in the Field .Ambulance unit ■ 
, with the First Canadian Contingent, ' 

with which he went overseas. Later he ’ 
was in hospital work in No. 2 Sta- } 

j tionary Hospital, but again returned i 
to Field Ambulance work. I 

STRAWBERRY BULLETIN 
Strawberries v^ill he in big de- 

mand this year. H' usewives ate 
advised to pieserve as many as 
possible, as there will he very 
few cherri -s and plums Orders 
should b:- pi at once. Niag- 
an. Gi'oaere 
protect, von 
with this ûhei 
showing 
growei ’snuni- 
ber. It is your 
insuraiit^ nj a'44. 
quality. 

It is the official guaranty of 
full value and that the fruit is 
Niagara Grown. Look for the Map 

Mr. J. F. McRae of BainsvUle, ex- 
plained that he did not come ns a 

Î Kev. A. Mc-Veill, B.P., Shelbina, Mo., j 
and his mother, Mrs. W. D. McNeill, o( ( 

With the statements of others end 
though he might be wrong, he ’.bought 

! ^ 

I SUKJ’LUS OF OFFICERS. 
There are enough surplus officers now 

; in Canada to form a couple of full 
battalions and thru have some over, 

V, i nccording to ligm*es obtained at the Jtie IS an ex- -^r*»*.* i\ . i Militia Department to-day- The num- 
ber is given at 3.732. These are offic/ 
ers who have qualified in training, but 
who are a.'^ yet unattached. The inten- 
tion is to call these officer's out this 
summer for a period of further train- 
ing at the various camps in order to 
keep them in readiness for service 
when the time comes. ’They will be 

j provided for as far as possible, either 
I as non-commissioned officers, or, if they 

The military news on our frontpage [desire it, in battalions of their ‘own. 
should not be missed by anyone hav- The heavy wastage of officers at the 
ing relatives or friends in training, ' front id recent fighting, reaching al- 
for they really represent a letter from 1 ready fo between four and five hun* 
the absent one. These military i'cins ! dred men, will, of course, provide room 
from our representative at the camp ’ ' ’ ... 
will appear weekly during the training 

Sî. Joseph, Mo., arrived in town Fri. 
day evening and were the guests for a 
few days of Mr. and Mrs. Jam€>s Mc- 
Bhoe.Main street, leaving on Monday 
evening foi* Ottawa. 

t: 

j the cost would be nearer 84000 than 
{ 82000 per mile, but in thi.? he agreed 
I that even should it reach 85000 the 
sooner work was started the better 
and the community would be money in 
pocket in the end. 

Mr. F. T. Costello closed the rr-eut- 
ing with a few remarks on the legal 
aspect of the case after which a vote 
of thanks was tendered to the Warden 

J and (’ouncil for their attentive and 
The concert b}’ the pupils of Centre ■ courteous hearing. 

Ward Separate School, Cornwall, un. j During his remarks Mr. J. A. Mc- 
der the direction of the Presentation | Millan presented a petition .signed by 
Brothers, which was given in Alexan- j all the delegates present praying for 

I der Hall, on Pi'iday evening last, prov- ; the construction of three roads from 
I ed a great success. Despite the unfav- i North to South of the county, one at 

orable weathei- conditions ihe hall was ! the West, one in» the centre and one 
I comfortably filled and all thoroughly at the East side with lateral feeders 
I enjoyed the siilendid^ jn-ogramme pre- | at important points. 

Cornwall Papils j 
Pleased Indleoce' 

THE BOYS AT BARRIEFIELD. 

very 
have 

time. Those interested in the doings 
of our own battalion should not neg- 
lect to get The News each week. To 
new subscribers we are offering this 
paper for the whole of the training 
camp period for 25c cash with 'tier, 
to any address in Canada. 

SPRING STOCK SHOW 
AT VANKLEEK HILT.. 

already made their appearance. Heavy . An event of interest to breeders of 
shipments are being made from the . pure-bred cattle took place at Vank- 
Niagara Peninsula^ and the quality pro- ^ Wk Hill on Thursday, .Tune 15, when 

Breeders’ Club of that di.^triot held mises to* be very high. 

MESSAGE TO * 
CANADIAN TROOPS. 

The following message was cabled 
by Sir Robert Borden on Friday to 
General Hyng, oomrt/anding the Can- 
adian Army Corps ; 

^‘Pray accept and convey to Cana- 
dian forces under your command our 
Nva»'mest congratulations upon the gal- 
lantry and resourcefulness displayed in 
the recent successful attack." 

their annual Stock Show of Holstein 
and Ayrshire cattle. A large number 
of hieh class animals were exhibited 
and much interest was taken in the 
different groups' as they were brought j 

for Some of those not now attached. 

RECORD RAINFALL. 
The rainfall for April, May and 

June, according to information 
obtained from the Toronto Meteor- 
ological Office, eclipses anything on 
record for that period. The rughest 
previously registered w’as in 1840, 
when the figure was 12.43 inches, but 
I'riday’s fall, added to the other 
wet times; washed this fecord out of 
the way. I p till Saturday the register 
for the throe months was 12.31 
inches, but^ at 9 o’clock Friday 
an additional .20 indies had to be 
taken into account, which placed this 
year’s period, with a fortnight still to 
go, ahead of corresponding rimes. 
.At other seasons of the year there 
hape, however, been wetter thiee- 

, into the ring. The judging was in the ; month periods. For Anri! to June, the 
hands of Mr. .Archibald of the Dorn- j years anything like approachir.- 

-inion EvnprimentA1 Fftrm- and Afr. ‘ «nd 1916 wûi-c • 1in QC . :• . inion Experimental Farm, and Mr. 
Craig, of OrmstoA'Ti, Que. One of the 
most useful features of the exhibition 

I is the Dairy Test, which was conduct- 
ed this year by Mr. George Barker, 

To this the Prime Minister received» Dmry Instructor for the District. In 
■the following reply from General 
Byng this afternoon : 

"AH ranks ('anadiau t’orps join me 
in appreciation of congratulations 
conveyed by your cable." 

spite of the unfavorable weather con- 
ditions prevailing this spring, the at- 
tendance was good and the interest 
taken is a good assurance of the fu- 
ture sucoes.s of the Show. 

1916 were : 1857, 10.96 - inches^ 
1'>S3. 11.4*2 inches; 1S94, 11,06 inches. 
As already reported the abnormal 
rainfall has created quite a serious ! 
crop situation. Farmers are anything 
but enamored of the prospects, and it 
is a pretty general tale of failure to i 
make progress with seeding. The**e ! 
is comfort, however, in one line at j 
least, for a large hay crop seems ■ 
assured. j 

sented. The youthful pupils showed | 
I careful training as well as consider- I 
I able talent and their numbers from 
j start to linish won the repeated ap- 
1 plau.se of the aurtience. d'he several 
I .selections rendered by Fleck’s orches- 
; tra of T'ornwall also added to the on- 
1 joyment of- the evening. The program 
was as follows : 

Selection of Scotch Airs — C. J. 
Fleck s Orchestra. 

Ghorus, "The Hundred Pipers." 
Song, "The Song that Reached My 

Heart"—Frank Lefebvre. 
Dance, "The Irish Reel"—Boys, Her- 

bert Smith, Adelbert Jarvo ; girls, 
Sarto Brady, Reginald Jarvo. 

Duet, "When You and I Werè Young 
Maggie"-^Koy Seguiii and I>eonard 
Terrance. 

Duet, Selected — Bernard 'I'errance, 
Frank Lefebvre. 

Dance, The Highland Fling — Little 
Mi.ss Angela Gillies. 

Chorus, "Scots Wha’ Hae." 
Song, "When the Bloom is on the 

Heather"—Willie Fagan. 
Irish Jig — Adelbert Jarvo, Lloyd 

McCourt, Johnnie Rowe. 
Selected—C. J. Fleck’s Orchesir-a. 
Sword Dance ... Little Miss Angela 

Gillies. 
R(K*itation "Von Tromp's Broom’ — 

Frankie Smith. 
Song ^nd Chorus, "We’ll Never Let 

the Old Flag Fall." 
Violin Solo—Prof. C. J, Fleck. 
Musical Drill. 
Song and Chorus, “The BonnieBanks 

of Loch Lomond." 
Song—Willie Fagan. 
Dance, Irish Hornpipe — Adelbert 

Jarvo, Lloyd McC'ourt, Johnnie Rowe. 
Auld T.ang Sv*ne. 

: God Save the King. 

Owing to the bad condition of the 
roads some of the delegates w’ent by 
train, but by far the largest number 
went by motor cars, a {>rooession 
numbering twenty, reaching Cornwall 
aboat the noon hour. 

Birth 
McCRIMMON — At McCrimmon, Ont., 
on Tuesday, June 13, 1916, to Mr. and 

Mrs. .John Archv McCrimmon, a son. 

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
dndersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Supplying Coal for the DominionBuild 
ings," will be received at tbis office 
until 4.00 p.m., on "Wednesday, June 
D, 1916, for the supply of coal for tbe 
Public Buildings throughout the Do- 
minion. 

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained at this Depart- 
ment and on application to the care- 
takers of the different Dominion Build- 
ings. 

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa- 

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted chec^ue on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent (10 p.c.) 
of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tender- 
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so or fail to 
complete the contract. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be re- 
turned. 

By order, 
R; C, DESROCHERS, 

Secretary. 
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, June 7, 1916. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if thev insert it without 
authority from the bepartment. 
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Mother Sure Does 
Make Good Pie 
She Uses ‘fasi- 
first’ Shortening 

EASIFIEST for every shortening and 
I fryinü purpose. It is healthful, pure, econo- ' 

mical, and will make y(>ur cakes and pies 
delicious in flavor and dainty in appearance. 

For deep frying, EASIFIRST may be used over and over again, 
just strain between each frying. Fry fish, then eggs, or anything. 
EASIFIRST does not retain the flavor of anything fried in it, and each 
articles comes out sweet and crisp with fall natural flavor. 

Sold in No. 1 Cartons, No. 3, 5 and 10 tins. 

WRITE US FOR FREE RECIPE BOOK 

GUNNS LIMITED, WEST TORONTO 

h 

« « 
t 
* * -  « DAINTY WALL 

PAPERS , 
add so much to your 
rooms at a small cost 
that you can hardly 
afford to be without 
them. 

Let us show you what would be the most appro- 
priate for that room you intend to decorate. 

M asure your doors and windows for those new 
Screens, then let ns show our lines at money-saving 
prices. 

LAWN MOWEHS, REFRIGERATORS, 

STOVES, AT * 
OIL 

COMMENCING JUNE 12th 
$2000.00 of Odds and Ends to be 

sacrificed at any price during 
tlie next Ten Days. 

Since our last sale, odds and ends in 
different lines have accumulated and 
we will dispose of all these at any price 
to clean up. 

It consists of Boots and Shoes, 
Ready-made Clothing, a few 
pieces of Dress Goods, and 
some Wash Goods. 

A call will convince you that if you can 
find something to suit you in the.se 
Hues you will save from 50 to 75 per 
cent, on regular prices. 

Highest prices paid for eggs and sheep’s wool. 

P. A. HUOT & SON 


